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Millionaire offers his fortune 
to readers of Herald column

Thanks a Million' 
gives money away 
— turn to page 11
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District OKs 
plan to swap 
sewers, station

Hartid photo by PInlo

Sign o f tho f/mat
A worker for the Barlo Signs Co. of Hudson, N.H., places 
letters on the outside of the 81,000-square-foot 
Heartland Food Warehouse going up near the 
Intersection of North Main Street and Tolland Turnpike.

The super grocery store should be open within the next 
few months and Is part of a larger shopping center under 
construction. The 158,300-square-foot center will 
feature a Rickets home center and several smaller stores.

Scholarship test biased, group charges
By Lae MItgang 
The A ttoclated Preet

NEW YORK — Girls are not 
getting their fair share of National 
Merit Scholarships because eligi
bility tor the prestigious awards is 
based on a test biased against 
women, according to a report 
released today.

Girls received only 36 percent of 
the scholarships, which totaled $23 
million last year, even though 
females earn better grades on 
average than males in high school 
and college, according to the 
report, "Sex Bias in College Admis
sions Tests; Why Women Lose 
Out.”

The report by FairTest, a Cam
bridge, Mass., group highly critical 
of standardised tests, was being 
released today at a news confer
ence at which National Organisa
tion for Women president Eleanor 
Smeal was to endorse the findings.

Test bias “ contributes to a real 
dollar loss for females in later life, 
as they get less prestigious Jobs, 
earn less money, and have fewer 
leadership opportunities," said the 
report, adding that minority 
women are "doubly penalised by 
both the gender and class bias of 
these exams."

THE HEART of FairTest’s

charge is that female students are 
being unfairly deprived of merit 
scholarships, worth up to $8,000 
over four years, because a high 
score on the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (PSAT) Is the sole 
criteria for semifinalist status In 
the competition.

College-bound students who 
score In the top 0.5 percent on the 
PSAT In each state automatically 
become merit scholar semifinal
ists. About 6,000 of the 15,000 
students who reach that score 
eventually win scholarships.

The PSAT, a multiple-choice test 
of math and verbal ability taken 
annually by about 1.2 million high 
school Juniors, Is similar to the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test, which 
FairTest and others have argued is 
sex biased.

Boys averaged 47.2 on the math 
section of the PSAT and 41.6 on the 
verbal In 1986, while girls averaged 
43.1 on the math and 40.3 on verbal, 
according to Fred Moreno, a 
spokesman for the College Board, 
which sponsors the exam. Both 
portions are scored on a scale of 20 
to 80.

THE REPORT CITED research 
suggesting that while girls tend to 
outperform boys academically in 
high school and college, they 
average worse than boys on

multiple-choice tests because girls 
are more reluctant to guess at 
answers. Males are featured more 
often in test questions than females, 
the report said, and boys are 
encouraged to excel in math and 
science In school while girls are 
subtly steered Into "softer" sub
jects like arts, humanities and 
writing.

Donald Stewart, president of the 
College Board, said In a telephone 
Interview that he saw nothing 
wrong in the way the National Merit 
Scholarship Corp. was using the 
PSAT.

"In  the case of the National Merit 
Scholarship Corp., they use the test 
exclusively only once, to make a 
reasonable cut from the 1.2 million. 
To use any other means, consider
ing costs, would be Just too 
expensive," he said.

Stewart said he agreed that 
schools, families and others some
times prod girls away from ad
vanced math and science courses 
that would help them do better on 
standardized tests. But he added: 
" I  don’t think that’s an indictment 
of the test, but of our schools and 
our social values."

MARIANNE RODERICK, senior 
vice president of the Chicago-based 
National Merit Scholarship Corp., 
the nonprofit organization that 
administers the scholarships, said

that although the PSAT Is the sole 
criterion in arriving at 16,000 
semifinalists, many other factors 
like high school record, faculty 
recommendations and demon
strated leadership qualities deter
mine the winners.

As to whether the PSAT is 
sex-biased, Roderick said, "We 
have not found a better way over 
the years to make it possible for 
over a million students who want to 
enter the merit scholarship compe
tition to do so.”

The report comes in the midst of 
the season when merit scholarship 
winners are announced each year. 
One group was announced April 8, 
and the rest will be announced April 
22 and May 6.

FairTest’s allegations of sexual 
and cultural bias in standardized 
tests have been gaining ground In 
academia.

In March, the New York State 
Board of Regents voted unanim
ously to take steps to replace the 
SAT as the criteria for awarding 
state scholarships because of evi
dence that it is biased against 
women.

And during the last month, two 
prestigious colleges. Union College 
In Schenectady, N.Y., and Middleb- 
ury College in Vermont, announced 
they would no longer require 
applicants to take the SAT.

By Steven K. Paulson 
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan will work “ to 
th e . very last moment" in its 
attempts to prevent U.S. sanctions 
over Japanese semiconductor sales 
from taking effect at the end of the 
week, a trade official said today.

On Wednesday, Japan notified 
the international trade organiza
tion GATT in Geneva that it intends 
to take action against the United 
States if WashiiMton proceeds with 
its plan to implement stiff tariffs 
Friday on $900 million worth of 
Japanese products.

"What we did is announce to 
GATT that if the United States 
introduces those measures, we will 
act officially to start consultations 
according to GATT,”  said an 
official of the Ministry of Interna- 
tional Trade and Industry who

spoke on condition of anonymity.
GATT, the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade, is a system of 
free-trade rules set up in 1948 to 
reduce trade barriers through 
negotiations. It has more than 90 
member nations.

"W e are doing what we can to 
continue to explain our position to 
as many people as possible, asking 
them to understand our position, 
and we’llbe working to the very last 
moment," the official said.

Japanese trade officials have 
been meeting informally with U.S. 
trade representatives in an effort to 
head off the sanctions, even though 
formal meetings last week ended in 
failure, he said.

He said the informal meetings 
also have been unsuccessful. In 
Santa Baihara, Calif., White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
he expects President Reagan to

sign the proclamation formally 
imposing the sanctions Friday. One 
U.S. official in Washington who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
predicted tte  tarifs would remain 
in place at least three months.

The United States alleges that 
Japanese semiconductors, or com
puter chips, have been sold in 
foreign markets at prices far below 
their true value in violation of a 
U.S.-Japanese agreement. The 
United States contends the chips 
then can be resold in the U n it^  
SUtes at unfairly low prices.

The United States still is compil
ing a list of Japanese products to be 
affected by the tariffs. A prelimi
nary list included pocket calcula
tors, computers, disk drives and 
photographic film.

Japan has said it wants GATT to 
rule that the U.S. tariffs violate 
international trade laws, and is

By George Loyng 
Herald Reporter

The Eighth Utilities District 
Wednesday agreed to give op its 
sewer system for control of the 
town of Manchester’s Bnckland 
firehouse on Tolland Turnpike, as 
proposed last month by the town 
and talked about for months.

’The Eighth District attached a 
$S.S million price tag to its sewer 
lines and equipment. In addition, 
district negotiators proposed that 
the town give up more of Its fire 
Jurisdiction than either side had 
previously proposed.

The town negotiators, during an 
hour-long meeting held at Lincoln 
Center, did not comment on the 
plan. The two sides tentatively 
agreed to meet again next 
Thursday.

The Wednesday meeting, at
tended by about IS people, had none 
of the angry talk or accusations of 
the last session, which almost 
brought an end to the negotiations. 
The two governments began meet
ing in January to resolve longstand
ing problems Involving fire protec
tion and sewer serv ice  In 
Manchester.

In March the town proposed that 
the Eighth District — which pro
vides fire protection and sewer 
service to most of northern Man
chester— give up its sewer system 
in exchange for the town’s Buck- 
land firehouse.

That proposal did not Involve the 
town paying for the district sewer 
lines, aittiough the town would have 
paid for some other sewer ex
penses. The town also called for 
giving up less of Its fire Jurisdiction 
than was proposed Wednesday.

Eighth District President Walter 
Joyner said the district’s latest 
offer represents "a  drastic depar
ture for us and It has given every 
one of us heartburn — lots of 
heartburn."

Originally, the Eighth District 
proposed giving up Its sewers In 
northwest Manchester, known as 
Buckland, in exchange for the town 
firehouse. District negotiators said 
there was strong opposition from 
Eighth District residents to giving 
up the entire 28-mlle sewer system.

However, If the town pays the 
Eighth District for the sewers the 
chances will be better that Eighth 
District voters will approve the 
plan. Eighth District negotiators 
Indicated.

"W e’re ceding a sewer system — 
we’re not giving away the whole 
house." said district negotiator 
James Sarles.

" I t  they (the sewers) aren't 
compensated for fairly, that prop
osal has absolutely no chance of 
passing,”  district negotiator John 
D. LaBelle Jr. said.

Under the Eighth District plan, 
the sewer transfer would cost the 
town $8,846,000. That total includes 
$4.8 million for sewer lines, $180,000 
for the planned Buckland sewer 
engineering plans and $128,000 for 
the North Main Street pumping 
station.

The town would also have to 
employ the Eighth District’s sewer 
penmnnel. and keep their current 
benefits and Joir level.

In return, the Eighth District 
would purchase the Rickland fire
house at the price H cost the town to 
buildit. IlietownbntKthestationin 
1978 with a $296,000 bond issue.

At the iast session the town 
proposed that the station be pur
chased by the Eighth District at its 
replacement value. Town Manager 
R ^ r t  Weiss said today he did not 
know the current value of the 
facility. ’Two years ago the town 
Board of Directors set a minimum 
price of $800,000.

Under the new Eighth District

Please turn to page 18

MHA eyes
low-income
apartments
By Alax Oiralll 
Assoclofa Editor

TTie Manchester Housing Author
ity Wednesday night authorized Its 
executive director, Carol Shanley, 
to apply to the federal Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
for constuctlon of as many as 40 
public low-income three-b^room 
apartments.

Shanley stressed after the meet
ing that the application was preli
minary and did not constitute a 
commitment by authority to 
proceed.

John FItzPatrick, a member of 
the authority, suggested that Shan
ley explore what possibilities there 
are for getting money to rehabili
tate former mills or other commer
cial buildings for housing.

" I t ’s better than trying to buy 
non-existent land," FItzPatrick 
said.

FItzPatrick said some Main 
Street building could possibly be 
su itab le fo r  convers ion  or 
restoration.

There Is no publicly operated 
housing In Manchester except for 
housing for the elderly. Opposition 
to low-income housing figured 
prominently in a townwide dispute 
several years ago when the town 
turned down federal Community 
Development block grants. Many of 
those who argued against accep
tance of the grants argued that If 
the town continued to take them. It 
would be forced by HUD to accept 
what those opponents said would be 
a disproportionate share of the 
region’s low-income residents.

Today, Mayor Barbara Weinberg 
said there Is an absence of low-cost 
housing In the 10-town Capitol 
Region.

"There's no way anyone could 

Please lam  to page 10

Japan promises fight against sanctions
seeking approval to take action 
against U.S. products in return. It 
also said it may seek compensation 
for any damage caus^ to its 
industries as a result of the tariffs.

On Wednesday, GA’IT  voted to 
set up a panel to investigate a 
complaint by the European Eco
nomic Community that the U.S.- 
Japan agreement violated interna
tional trade rules.

An EEC official has said the 
United States and Japan should not 
be allowed to set prices for 
computer chips.

Meanwhile, a top Japanese agri
cultural official said his country is 
unlikely to make major concessions 
on agriMltural trade barriers when 
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Ri
chard E. visits Japan this 
week.

TODAY’S HERALD
Qroppo apologlMs Wttt not rtady

Tax Commissioner John G. 
Groppo has apologized to a state 
senator for confrimtlng him with a 
confidential file on the purchase of 
a car by the senator’s son. but he’s 
still trying to find out how the file 
found Its way to his desk. Gov. 
William A. O’Neill had strongly 
suggested Wednesday that Groppo 
apologize to Sen. Reginald J. Smith 
and Groppo did so a few hours later .- 
Story on page 4.

SoiiM rain
Tonight, drizzle or rain likely. 

Low 40 to 46. Friday, periods of rain 
or drizzle likely, m ih  in the 80s. 
Details on page 2.

Secretary of State George Shultz 
said today the West will not make 
an "instant response" to a Soviet 
proposal to eliminate hundreds of 
short- and medium-range nuclear 
missiles feom Europe. Story on 
page 8.
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Floods in East possible 
as storm dumps rain

Reakleiita of the central Appal
achians and the mid-Atlantic 
states were warned to beware of 
possible flooding today as a storm 
spread rain and thundershowers 
through the area.

Showers and thundershowers 
generated by a slow-moving low 
pressure system centered over 
Kentucky fell from the Tennessee 
Valley and the central Appalach
ians into the mid-Atlantic states

Weather Trivia
Wti.Tt «T. Sleot'^

f . a»
p«inoi6 .'Mjj

and North Carolina. Showers also 
fell in the Ohio Valley and the 
lower Great Lakes region.

Flood and flash f l o ^  watches 
were posted in northeast Tennes
see, north central North Carolina, 
central and western Virginia, 
eastern West Virginia and west
ern Maryland.

Elsewhere, a Pacific storm and 
cold front moved toward the 
northern Pacific Coast. Rain 
moved across western Washing
ton and high wind warnings were 
in effect for the east slopes of the 
Rockies in Montana.

Fair weather prevailed from 
much of the Mississippi Valley 
and Plains through the Rockies 
and the Southwest.

Today’s forecast called for 
thunderstorms across the Virgi
nias, Carollnas and east Tennes
see; rainshowers scattered from 
the Great Lakes across the Ohio 
and Tennessee valleys into the 
mid-Atlantic states and across 
northern Georgia and the Florida 
Peninsula; and rain along the 
northern Pacific Coast.

Highs were expected to be in 
the SOs in western Washington 
and from the Great Lakes across 
the Ohio Valley and Appalachians 
to the northern two-thirds of the 
Atlantic Coast; 80s to 90s in Inland 
California.

Today's weather picture is by Cathy Moriarty, 9, o f Pitkin 
Street, a fourth-grader at Nathan Hale School.

CONNECTICUT WEATHER
Central, Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:

Tonight, drizzle or rain likely. Low 40 to 45. Friday, 
periods of rain or drizzle likely. High in the 50s.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, windy with 
drizzle and rain likely. Low in the mid 40s. Friday, 
windy with periods of rain and drizzle. High 50 to 55.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
drizzle or rain. Low 40 to 45. Friday, periods of rain 
likely. High 55 to 60.

PEOPLE
Herpes suit

Singer Tony Bennett, providing 
a physician's statement that he 
could not have given a former 
lover herpes, has asked a Judge to 
dismiss the woman's 190 million 
lawsuit.

Bennett, 60, said in court 
papers filed Wednesday in New 
York that Dr. Michael C. Fayer 
performed herpes tests on him in 
1084 and right after he was sued 
by Linda Feldman last No
vember. The test results yielded 
“ proof positive that I do not have 
and never have had genital 
herpes," Bennett said.

Feldman accused Bennett of 
assault and battery for allegedly 
exposing her to the incurable 
disease during a seven-month 
a ffa ir in 1088.

Bennett countersued for $100 
million, saying she "disgraced 
and discredited”  him and se
verely damaged his career.

Fayer said in an affidavit that 
“ Mr. Bennett’s blood contains no 
herpes antibodies. Thus it isclear 
that he does not have and never 
has had genital herpes and 
therefore never could have trans
mitted any such condition to the 
plaintiff or anybody else.”

Feldman wants Bennett to be 
examined by a physician of her 
choice. Both sides are due back in 
the trial-level State Supreme 
Court on April IS.

Fischer-Dieskau will make his 
first Carnegie Hall appearance 
since 1980; and the Atlanta 
Symphony will perform choral 
works.

Enjoying tuccett

TONY BENNETT 
. . didn’t give herpes

PATR ICK CAD D ELL 
. . .  talks to students

this spring at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, the 
school says.

His undergraduate class is 
called “ Evolution of Modern 
Politics and Its Future,”  and 
graduate students are hearing his 
thoughts on "M odem  American 
Presidential Campaigns.”  Public 
lectures also are planned.

Ttaching clattet
PetHck CaM ell, political polls

ter and adviser to Democratic 
presidential contenders, is shar
ing his inside knowledge with 
political science students.

CaddeiUs teaching two classes

Caddell helped run the long- 
shot campaign that put Jimmy 
Carter in the White House in 1978 
and continued as an adviser 
during the Carter administration. 
He also advised Carter during his 
unsuccessful re-election bid and 
went on to help W aller Mandate 
and Gary Hart in their presiden
tial runs.

Open music season
Leonard Bernstein is to conduct 

the Vienna Philharmonic on Sept. 
24 to open the season at Carnegie 
Hall In New York.

More than 30 orchestras will 
appear during the season. Gen
eral Manager Judith Arron told a 
news conference Wednesday, and 
a two-hour special of last De
cem ber’s reopening, a fter a 
seven-month restoration, will be 
shown on CBS-TV on April 21.

'The Carnegie Hall Corporation 
will present 154 events during the 
season, which includes Esa- 
Pekka Salonen’s Carnegie debut 
conducting the Swedish Radio 
Orchestra. The Leningrad State 
Symphony also is scheduled; 
G erm an  ba riton e  D ie tr ich

C o n ic s  S s m p is r

WNATAOMIV byBMHestt

In thl* tpacd, tamplM of 
now comic* will b «  printed 
from time to time to get 
reader reaction. Readers are 
Invited to comment on any 
aspect of the Herald’s com- 
Ica. Send your comments to; 
Features Editor, Manchester 

P.O. Box 891, Man- 
06040.

M arveloiw Mayan*
Mexico and Guatemala maybuild a series of dams that 
could flood two ancient Mayaii cities. The Mayans built 
several cities in Central America between 200 A.D. and 
900 A. D. Their great engineering skills enabled them to
build massive atone temples without the use of wheels 
or metal tools. The Mayans were also expert astron
omers and mathematicians. They forecast solar eclipses 
and calculated the path of Venus to within an error of 
only 14 seconds a year!
DO YO U KNOW T -  What great Indian civilization in 
Peru predated the arrival of Europeans? 
W EDNESDAY'S  ANSW ER — The I.R.S. is a division o f  the 
Treasury Department.
4-16-87 * Knowledge Unlim ited Inc 1907

A Newipaper In Edneation Program 
Sponaorad Op

’The Manchester Herald
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April 16, 1987
Today Is the 106th 
day of 1987 and the 
28th day of spring.

TODAY’S MOON; Between 
full moon (April 13) and last 
quarter (April 20). o
TODAY'S TRIVIA: What was Charlie 
Chaplin's nickname? (a) "The Little 
Tram p" (b) "The  Face" (c) "The Great 
One"

TODAY’S HISTORY; On this day in 
1912, Harriet Quimby became the first 
woman to fly across the English 
Channel.

TODAY'S NRTHDAVS: Wilbur Wright 
(1867); Charlie Chaplin (1889); Peter 
Ustinov (1921); Henry Mancini (1924); 
Herbie Mann (1930).

TODAY’S SARBS 
BY PHIL PASTORET
And then there's the fellow who bought 
a drinking parrot, sobered her up, and 
rechristened her "Polyunsaturated." 
Scientists are now teaching machines 
to talk to other machines. The next 
thing we know, the office gadgetry will 
have cocktail parties.

TODAY’S QUOTE: "Laughter would 
be bereaved if snobbery died” —  Pe
ter Ustinov.

TODAY’S TRIVIA ANSWERS: (a) Char
lie Chaplin's nickname was "The Little 
Tramp."

Astrograph

^ r t h d a y

Friday, April 17,1987

Playwright Jon Robin Ballz,
who is enjoying huge success at 
age 25, says he once regretted 
skipping college but that his work 
is shaped by growing up in Los 
Angeles, Brazil, South Africa and 
Holland.

Baltz, whose his father worked 
for a multinational corporation, 
says he’s “ concerned with the 
way the world operates.”

He didn’t go to college because 
" I  didn’t have the attention 
span,”  he said In a recent 
interview. “ I regretted it for a 
long time but now I don’t. I think 
maybe I overcompensated.”

His “The Film  Society”  pre
miered this spring at the Los 
Angeles Theater Center and 
opens in the fall in London’s West 
End.

The Theater Center will pro
duce his adaptation of Fyodor 
Dostoyevsky’s “ The Idiot”  In the 
1987-88 season and has given him 
a fellowship to direct a play o f his 
own choosing. He’s a guest 
lecturer at UCLA and UC, Santa 
Barbara and will be playwright- 
in-residence again this summer 
at Vassar College.

In the year ahead, you'll be operating on 
a rather grand scale. Regardless of your 
Involvement, you'll figure out ways to do 
things bigger and better than you ever 
did.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Today you 
might learn of something untrue that 
another has said about you. Don't both
er to defend yourself because your 
friends have already taken care of It. 
Know where to look (or romance and 
you'll find It. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set Instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect lor you. Mall $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3426.
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) Something 
you are Involved In has good chances 
for success, but It still contains some 
(laws. Start correcting them today. 
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Where an Im
portant Issue Is concerned today, be 
careful not to take hearsay Information 
as gospel. To  be on the safe side, dou
ble-check your tacts and sources. 
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) You are 
now In a productive cycle. II there are 
tasks that you have been neglecting, 
push yourself harder today and get 
them done.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might try to 
hide something today from the one you 
love to spare his or her feelings. This 
condition Is manageable, so don't make 
a big deal out of it.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) Guard 
against tendencies today to worry 
about things that will never happen. In
stead, tocus your thoughts on all the 
good situations you can bring Into 
being.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Events will 
work to your benefit today If you don't 
rock the boat. Treat minor mishaps with 
the lack of attention they deserve. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Something 
unusual may occur In your financial 
dealings that will Initially appear to have 
negative overtones. However, It will turn 
out to be a profit in another guise. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-DM!. 21) Gam
bles are generally an exercise In (utility, 
but today you might be able to achieve 
your ends by taking a chance where the 
odds are In your favor.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. IS) It’s 
been said, "If you want to command at
tention, whisper Instead of shout." To 
day. you'll be more effective Influencing 
others If you maintain a low profile. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) Don't put 
restrictions on your thinking today 
where a new venture Is concerned. 
Grand expectations will motivate you to 
try harder.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mareh 20) II you have
been doing a good job lately but believe 
you haven’t been properly compensat
ed. this is a good day to have a serious 
discussion with your boss.

Current Quotations

H tro n  po w tr
The flight of the heron la alow and 

powerful but the birds can attain 
speeds of SO to 38 miles an hour on 
long flights.

The largest herons in North 
America stand four feet tall with 
wings spanning seven feet.

"V ery  considerable headway 
had been made, and it should be 
possible to work out an agree
ment in this field with hard work 
and creative effort.” — Secretary 
of State George Shultz, referring 
to arms control after meeting in 
Moscow with Soviet leaders.

"W e aren’t necessarily taking 
all the stuff we’ re force-fed on the 
news each night from President L o M U W  
Reagan.”  — Am y Carter, acquit- ”
ted along with 1960s radical Abbie 
Hoffman and 13 others in an 
anti-CIA demonstration.

“ We understand the difficulties 
faced by American farm expor
ters, but it is very difficult to

envisage Japan lifting its agricul
tural import quotas.”  —JIro 
Shulwaku of Japan’s Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and F i
sheries. as the United States 
moved toward sanctions over 
Japanese semiconductor sales.
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monthe end 166.40 for one yeer. 
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To placo a dossHtad or display 
edvertleement, or to report e neave 
Horn, story or pichiro Mao. coH 
643>87f 1. Ofiloa houra ero 6:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Bad day department
A two-car accident Tuesday afternoon 
on Center Street resulted In no Injuries 
but caused more-than-minor damage to 
the vehicles Involved. Police said 
Leonard Donafrio, 30, of 44 Village St., 
was about to turn onto Edgerton Street

when his sports car was struck from 
behind by another car operated by 
Ozella C. Beckford, 40. of Hartford, who 
stands in the photo above with Officer 
John Wilson. Beckford was charged 
with traveling too close.

Authority drops pet deposit
The Manchester Housing Author

ity Wednesday night postponed 
action on a policy for pets In 
federally subsidized housing for the 
elderly until next month, but 
members did make some decisions 
on it by consensus.

They agreed they should elimi
nate a proposed pet-damage secur
ity deposit of 8300 in favor of setting 
up an escrow fund from monthly 
payments of 810 or $15 that tenants 
with pets would be asked to pay. 
'The fund would be used to pay for 
any damage done by pets.

Authority members also decided

that pet owners would have to 
submit copies of Insurance policies 
showing they have coverage in case 
anyone Is hurt by a pet.

And they agreed on a weight limit 
of 25 pounds for dogs, but plan to ask 
Malcolm Barlow, their attorney, to 
draw up a provision in the pet 
regulations that would allow the 
authority to settle disputes over 
whether a pet is within acceptable 
limits.

Members were concerned about 
what would happen if a dog gained 
some weight and exceeded the 
25-pound limit.

Spencer Village siding O K ’d
Apartment buildings for the 

elderly on Spencer Street will get a 
face-lift as a result of action by the 
Housing Authority Wednesday 
night.

The authority authorized its 
executive director, Carol Shanley, 
to enter Into an agreement with the 
state to accept $80,000 to put vinyl 
siding on the Spencer Village 
apartments. The buildings involved 
are the first 40 apartments built on 
Spencer Street under state subsidy. 
Those structures now have p lywo^ 
siding, which has deteriorated.

Sidewalks at the complex would 
also be repaired, under the plan.

In another action, the authority 
approved a one-year agreement for 
compensating Its legal counsel, 
attorney Malcolm Barlow, for legal 
work done in addition to the routine 
work generated by the authority.

John FitzGerald, vice chairman 
of the authority ,̂ insisted that a 
separate account be kept for all 
legal work connected with the 
construction and management of 24 
apartments for the elderly on 
town-owned land on North Elm 
Street.

Alan Lamson, architect for the 
p ro j ec t ,  brought  author i t y  
members up to date on progress of 
the work and on decisions made In 
two meetings of an authority 
subcommittee. comment on it.

Man charged 
In assault

A Manchester man was charged 
Wednesday with six counts of 
fourth-degree sexual assault, but 
police refused to provide any 
details about the incidents in 
question or say when the incidents 
occurred.

The man, Walter Fortin, 67. of 55 
Eldridge St., was also charged with 
seven counts of risk of Injury to a 
minor. Police spokesman Gary 
Wood laid the cate record has been 
ordered sealed by a court Judge.

Fortin was released on $5,000 
non-surety bond end is to appear 
May 4 in Manchester Su p^or 
Court.

John Tyler, the lOthy president of 
the United States, was born in 
Greenway. Va.. on March 20.1790.

NASSIFF SPORTS
991 Main St„ Manchester 

103 New London Turnpike, Glastonbury 
647-9126 • 633-6937

2 DAY SALE AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES!

Selected Items By:
•  Mizuno •  Nike •  Brine Wilson •

•  Easton Mitre • Bard •  Yonex • STX
Dozens more items at terrific savings 

in each department!

NEVER BEFORE, SO 
DONT MISS THIS ONE!

Sale Days —  April 17 & April 18

M C C sH e 
sougM for 
M HS party
By Jolm MltcH*ll 
Htroltf Rapertsr

Parents organizing an alcohol- 
free party for Manchester High 
School seniors have turned t h ^  
stghta to Manchester Community 
College as a graduation party site.

The group, which is Just 92,000 
shy of It* 98.000 fUnd-raising goal, 
recently got a 91.000 grant from the 
Connectient Alcohol and Drug 
Abuae Commission.

The party will begin at 9 p.m. on 
June 22, and will end at aboot 8 the 
next morning.

Organizers say they want to hold 
the event at Manchester Commun
ity College’s Lowe Program Cen
ter. The party will cost about 92.386, 
and the rest of the money win 
provide for future parties.

" I  think it’s going real well.”  said 
Joyce A. Wazer, who spoke Wed- 
n c^ay to the executive board of the 
town’s Council on Substance Abuse 
Concerns.

It was the council that applied for 
the 81.000 grant from the Connecti
cut Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Commission.

Though plans with the coHege are 
incomplete, Wazer said she was 
pretty sure the group could use the 
space.

She said the college had more 
space to offer than the high school. 
“ It ’s a pretty building and you can 
spread everything out.”  she said.

A problem with MCC. she told the 
council, was that the downstairs 
cafeteria was leased for that 
evening so seniors would have to 
use the upstairs cafeteria for food.

'"P la t’s the hurdle we have to get 
over now.”  she said.

“P ie party, to get students to
gether for one last time, has been in 
the planning since September with 
help from about SO other parents of 
graduates. Wazer said. She got the 
idea from similar parties at high 
schools in West Hartford. Glaston
bury and Wethersfield.

Wazer won’t announce what 
parents have planned, preferring to 
keep it a surprise for the seniors.

“ I f  we get through this year, next 
year will be less of a oroblem”

/>
Ta u m » in
Hlck«y nominated for poet

vniliam  V. Hickey o f Manchester has been nominated by G «y. 
William A. O’Neill to aerve on the Cteming Poliey Board, wMeb 
overaeea the actions o f the Diyision o f S p ^ a l  Revenue.

Hickey, who has lived in town for the past 21 years, eurrantly t o  

a labor anent for the Connecticut State Police Union. Hetoatooa 
retired state police sergeant, having served for 21 years.

Hiekey’a name has been sent on to the General AaaemMy for 
approval, which Hickey said today might come within a fewdaya. 
He said be was really pleased with bis nomination, and cretttted 
Democratic State Central Commiteeman John Sullivan o f 
Manchester for recommending him.

Board members are paid 956 for each day they serve, plus 
expenses, according to the State Register and Manual.

DMpartfiMfit fluthM water mains
H ie  Manchester Water and Sewer Department will be flushing 

water mains April 29 to 24 in the area from Main Sreet between 
Charter and East Center streets and east to Autumn and 
Kensington streets. Flushing will take place from 7; 15 a.m. to 3 
p.m.

Reduced pressure and discoloration may occur. I f  discolora
tion is a problem, homeowners should avoid using the water until 
it clears in order to prevent sediident from being carried into the 
home’s system.

Sediment that gets into a home’s hot-water heater may be 
removed by opening the valve at the bottom of the heater once the 
water has cleared. Laundry washed with discolored water should 
be washed again, using 4 ounces of cream o f tartar to rem ove any 
stains.

I f  water remains discolored for a long time, call the Water 
Department at 647-3115.

Sales associates are named
Roy Hadden and Karen Uzanas have been named sates 

associates with Jack J. Lappen Realty.
Hadden, a resident of the area for the past IS years, resides in 

Ellington with his wife, Margaret, and children. Uzanas lives in 
Manchester with her husband, Charlie, and their children. 
Uzanas is a Manchester native.

Homsownsrs* hsip gsto an OK
Homeowners in the path of the proposed Route 6 highway 

whose property is acquired would be allowed to remain in their 
homes a n unlimited time without paying rent to the state, under a 
bill passed Wednesday by the Legislature’s Government 
Administration and Elections Ckimmittee.

The bill, passed by the Transportation Committee last week, 
had provided for a four-month rent-free stay. However, state 
Rep. Edith G. Prague, sponsor of the legislation, said the GAE 
amended the legislation.

Prague, D-C;olumbia, said this morning she does not think the 
provision will remain on the bill when it is next considered by the 
House of Representatives in a couple of weeks. She said the 
four-month plan was more "rea listic.”

Carol Shanley, executive director 
of the authority, said she has 
received only two requests for 
permission to have pets.

Authority members expressed 
concern that some tenants may 
already have pets despite the fact 
that they are forbidden under 
current rules. They said those 
tenants will have to beencourged to 
register their pets.

Shanley said a cat. who does not 
belong to any particular tenant at 
Mayfair gardens, has adopted the 
entire community, and taken up 
itinerant residence there.

Lamson said he contacted the 
town Public Works Department on 
Tuesday to arrange tests to deter
mine whether It will be feasible to 
have dry wells on the site for 
drainage.

braver.
lURlHIRD RD. DAIRY QUEEN

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Special Oval Eastar DQ Cakes

$ 4 9 9

$499

ONLY
A Dairy Quaait Sroian Eattar Cafea la rieli 
wHti 0^  iMnga Hfca suck dark fiiOga and 
erlap ehoeotala eruneti aSlti eraamy ettoeo- 
laia and vanma Oaky Quaan aetl aarva 
tayara. Srino honta a Oaky Qiiaan traaan 
eaka for Caatar.

B L I Z Z A R D  RIE$
A f 6 « r t a 4  F t a v a r i R«g. *6̂

We also have Sheet Cakes, Souare, Heart Shapes and 11" Rounds, 
cialRegular and Special Designs always available.

“// you didn’t buy your last cake at Hartford Road Dairy Queen, 
probably paid too m uchryou
LE N T E N  SPECIALS

Clams A Frias.........  <1.39 Flah Filial A Frias.... <1.39
Fish A Chipa...........  <1.39 Clam Chowder.........  799bowl

Hot Dog Specials!
T M f  D Q  l b -

J E g jP *  Hot Dog
M a m i  *  F r i e *

$1.19
Take Home Specials 

Dilly Bar.................................................. ...12/*3.00
Buster Bars.................................. ............ ....6/»3.25
D.Q. Sandwiches...................................... ...12/»2.00
D.Q. Choc. Chip Sandwiches.................... .... 6/»3.25
D.Q. Homepack (Vanilla & Choc.)............ ....2/* 1.25

Peanut Buster 
Parfait or 
Banana s '■ 
Split Sale - v

$ 1 1 9

HARTFORD ROAD SPEED QUEEN 
COIN LAUNDRIES
Next to Dairy Queen

LOWEST PRICES IN CONNECTICUT
Completely Remodeled

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

32 Family Sized 
'Washers only 7S« a load

3 wash tamparaturda: Hot, Warm, Cold 
3 wash Battings: Normal, Qantls, Dsileats

17 Family Sized Dryers (30 lbs.)
“ No Stoop Loading''

15 minutes —  25g 
(2 sattinga: Normal or Durabis Prats)
’’We give double the drying time”

4 TRIPLE LOAD WASHERS
$1.75 a load.

Idaal for Blankats, Slaaping Bags, Bulk Kama

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —  6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
If you don*t wash at Hartford Road Spaad Quaan, 

Its your money down tha drain!
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O’Neill win veto primary M l

HARTFORD — State Democratic Chairman John F. Droney 
Jr. said Gov. William A. O’Neill has told him he would veto a bill 
allowing candidates to petition their way into a primary election 
if they failed to qualify at a nominating convention.

O’Neill had refused earlier Wednesday to say what his plans 
were if the measure reaches his desk.

The bill is designed to provide what backers call a "safety 
valve' ’ to avoid divisive intra-party battles as the Democrats saw 
last year when Toby Moffett challenged O’Neill for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination.

Moffett fell just short of winning the support of 20 percent of the 
convention delegates he needed to qualify for a primary.

This year’s bill would allow a candidate failing to achieve the 20 
percent to gather a minimum number of petition signatures and 
qualify for a primary.

Ban on new gambling approved
H ARTFO RD  — A five-year extension on the state’s 

moratorium on new gambling facilities has won unanimous 
approval by the state Senate.

'The bill, which now goes to the House, includes an exception 
that would allow construction of an off-track betting tele-theater 
in Windsor Locks.

The provision, approved Wednesday, would also allow 
improvements at five other OTB facilities over the next three 
years. Improvements would include such amenities as 
restaurants, seating and television screens for viewing races.

The proposed Windsor Locks facility will have more than 1,000 
seats and is expected to generate $50 million a year. Critics say 
the bill makes a mockery of the moratorium. The 14 OTB 
facilities now operating in the state and the New Haven teletrack 
bring in almost $19 million a year.

Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman issued an opinion last 
year saying the Windsor Locks facility would violate the current 
moratorium. The bill permits the construction of facilities 
approved in local referendums before Dec. 31, 19M, which the 
Windsor Locks facility was.

Bills would change absentee voting
HARTFORD — A legislative committee has approved two bills 

overhauling the absentee voting process — bills that grew out of a 
scandal in absentee balloting last year in Waterbury.

One of the bills approved Wednesday would allow grand jury 
investigations of election violations and permit court hearings if 
absentee ballot totals reversed the machine vote totals.

In the Waterbury contest between supporters of Gov. William 
A. O’Neill and challenger Toby Moffett, Moffett won on the 
machines but O 'Neill had enough absentee ballots to win the 
election, effectively ending Moffett's chances of qualifying fora  
primary against O'Neill.

Later, 10 people — some from each camp — were arrested on 
charges stemming from absentee ballot fraud.

Poor could lose electricity
HARTFORD — Low-income residents of Connecticut who 

failed to pay their electricity and gas bills during the winter are 
faced with the possibility of having their service shut off 
beginning today.

State law protects the poor from having their service shut off 
between Nov. 1 and April 15. A fter that, the companies are free to 
shut o ff service to custome(;s who have not paid their bills or 
worked out a payment schedule with the utility.

The Connecticut Natural Gas Corporation has extended the 
moratorium period to April 20th. The company said it would not 
begin shutting off service to hardship customers until after that 
date.

Utilities are urging those who have not paid their electricity or 
gas bills for the past 60 days to make pay arrangements with 
utility credit or business offices.

No ln|urles reported In explosion
NEW  M ILFORD — An explosion In a restaurant that had been 

closed for renovations reduced the building to rubble but caused 
no injuries, police said.

The explosion at the former Shadow Cafe on Route 7 was so 
strong that it broke nearby windows and shot brilliant flames 
nearly 50 feet in the air, police said. The blast occured at about 
10:45 p.m. Wednesday.

New Milford fire chief Kenneth Bailey said firefighters arrived 
at the cafe shortly after the explosion and found it leveled. He said 
there were no injured persons in the vicinity and no cars parked 
In front.

Groppo apologizes 
to state senator
By Judd Evvilwirt 
The Aw edotw l Fr«ss

AP photo

Police funeral
Miford police officer Melissa Piscitelli stands at attention 
during the funeral for her fiancee, Milford police officer 
Daniel Scott Wasson, in Milford Wednesday. Wasson was 
shot while on patrol early Sunday.

HARTFORD — Tax Commis
sioner John G. Groppo has apolog
ized to a state senator for confront
ing him with a confidential file on 
the purchase o f a car by the 
senator’s son, but he’s still tr^ngto 
find out how the file found its way to 
his desk.

Gov. William A. O’Neill had 
strongly suggested Wednesday that 
Groppo apologize to Sen. Reynold 
J. Smith and Groppo did so a few 
hours later.

O’Neill also said he wants Groppo 
to find out how the file came to be 
placed on his desk shortly after 
Smith criticized Groppo’s agency.

Groppo has said p r^ou s ly  that 
the file happened to be placed on his 
desk but that he did not know how.

Shortly after O’Neill’ s late- 
morning comments, Groppo had 
said; " I  personally don’t see 
anything to apologize for. It was 
bad judgment. But 1 would apolog
ize. I ’d like to get back to doing my 
job.”

By mid-aftemoon he had called 
Smith, apologized over the phone 
and later sent Smith a four- 
sentence letter.

" I  want to apologize for my 
behavior on March 25th.”  the letter 
said. " I. in no way, meant to 
threaten, embarrass or hurt you or 
your family. I have always valued 
our friendship. I  hope it will 
continue"

Smith said afterward that he still 
planned to pursue the matter by 
gathering all the facts on the 
confrontation and turning them 
over to the Hartford state’s attor
ney, the chief state’s attorney, the

attorney gmeral, tbeU.8. atiemey, 
the gpvenwr's office add legisla
tive leaders.

If win then be uRto them, hesaid, 
to dimide whetheF any action is 
required against Groppo.

" I  haven’t been able to conclude 
there was a violation of the law,” he 
said. " I  don’t want to be put in the 
position of trying to direct an 
investigation.”

Groppo said be had "asked 
internally to And out how that 
document got to my desk. That’s 
going to be a struggle because of the 
number of employees we Havehere, 
but we’re working on that.”

On March 2S, a couple of weeks 
after Smith criticized the Depart
ment of Revenue Services over the 
issue of delinquent taxes, Groppo 
went to Smith’s office in the Capitol 
and, after asking the senator if he 
knew what a felony was. handed 
Smith the file.

The file reportedly contained 
documents on a dispute over 
payment of taxes on a car bought by 
Reginald J. Smith Jr., the senator’s 
son, in 1962.

Smith said he hoped to hear by 
today from GOP lawyers who are 
reviewing the law covering harass
ment of public officials and the use 
of confidential tax records.

Smith also said he wondered if 
Groppo’s agency was using tax 
records in some political way.

Groppo vehemently rejected the 
suggestion, saying: " I  wouldn’t do 
that. It ’s not my style.”

O’Neill said it was too early to say 
whether he would ask Groppo to 
step aside if an ethics or criminal 
investigation is begun.

Tougher driving test reieased by DM V
By Brent Laymon 
The Associated Press

WETHERSFIELD -  The state’s 
new motor vehicle commissioner, 
acknowledging that testing proce
dures had deteriorated, has un
veiled a tough new examination he 
says will mean safer drivers on 
Connecticut highways.

"W e just kind of went back to 
square one and talked about some 
of the basics that just common 
sense would dictate,”  Lawrence F. 
DelPonte said Wednesday.

The new procedures, which go 
into effect on Tuesday, include a 
road test that requires examiners 
to complete a 25-item checklist 
covering everything from the con
dition of the applicant’s car to 
drivers with overly aggressive 
attitudes.

A new computerized written test 
designed so applicants won’t know

the questions in advance is also 
being introduced. DelPonte said the 
road test will take at least 15 
minutes.

“ This is just the beginning.”  
DelPonte said. "As far as I am 
concerned, there will never be an 
end. ... Never again would I expect 
to see deteriorating of the testing 
process that has led us going into 
this exercise.”

DelPonte took office March 2, 
replacing Benjamin A. Muzio. who 
had been appointed commissioner 
by the late Gov. Ella T. Grasso.

The department has come under 
recent criticism because testing 
procedures vary so widely from 
examiner to examiner.

Many tests took less than five 
minutes and many covered less 
than three-tenths of a mile. A few 
tests had no left-hand turns, others 
omitted stop signs. Only two of 30 
examiners te s t^  for parallel park

ing. a difficult maneuver some 
experts say is the best measure of 
driving skills.

Department officials said they 
had been aware of shortcomings 
and had already formed a commit
tee to come up with new testing 
procedures before the newspaper 
stories.

'The road test consists of four 
sections; condition of the vehicle, 
“ getting ready to drive” ; "basic 
driving skills” ; and “ critical driv
ing skills.”

The basic driving section covers 
such skills as turns, signaling, 
acceleration and shifting, and 
following distance. Critical driving 
skills include right-of-way laws, 
speed limits, proper lane selection, 
parallel parking and a driver’s 
"attitudesemotions.”

Three or more negative marks in 
the first three sections means 
failure. A single black mark In the

"critical driving skills”  section of 
the test means an automatic 
failure.

Until recently, the written part of 
the test consisted of a 16-question 
examination, which applicants took 
on an automated slide console that 
flashed scenes depicting various 
driving situations. The same ver
sion was always used, so applicants 
could find out the questions and 
right answers from people who had 
already taken the test.

Under the new procedures, the 
department has retooled the testing 
machines, doubling the number of 
slides so applicants don't aways get 
the same series of questions.

Five branch offices not now 
equipped with slide consoles will 
use a computerized test that draws 
from a bank of 100 questions, so that 
no applicant gets the same 16 
questions.

1-95 sn iper turns h im self in to  state p o lice
WESTPORT (AP) -  A man who 

allegedly fired gun shots and hit 
three vehicles on Interstate 95 last 
week has surrendered to State 
Police.

Steven P. Wheaton. 26, of West 
Haven, walked into the State Police 
barracks at Westport at about 4; 30 
p.m. Wednesday after he had been

contacted by the police concerning 
Saturday’s shooting incident, said 
state police spokesperson Marcy 
Stamm. She said witnesses pro
vided police with information im
plicating Wheaton in the incident.

A warrant for his arrest had been 
issued early Wednesday, she 
added.

Stamm said the shooting was the 
result of a fight between the 
occupants of a Ryder Rental Truck 
and a car driven by Robert 
Knudsen, 23. of Yonkers. N Y. 
Wheaton was a passenger in 
Knudsen’s car. Stamm said.

Knudsen had apparently lost 
control of his car at about 5:30

Saturday afternoon and swerved 
into the left lane of southbound I-9S, 
Stamm said. He cut off the Ryder 
Rental truck and hit the center 
divider. He then pulled into the rest 
area just past Exit 18 In Westport, 
she added.

The Ryder Rental truck followed 
Knudsen's car Into the rest area.

O ’N eill’s financial w orth released
HARTFORD (AP) -  Gov. Wil

liam A. O’Neill and his wife. Nikki, 
have property and other assets 
worth $456,900 and paid $12,812 in 
federal taxes on their 1986 income, 
documents released by his office 
show.

The governor’ s tax return 
showed Income last year of $64,570. 
That includes $57,512 in salary. 
$7,038 in interest and $405 in 
dividends. With a $2,250 deduction 
for his Individual Retirement Ac
count. the O’Neills’ adjusted gross 
income was $62,258.

They also paid $230 to the state 
under the capital gains, interest 
and dividends tax.

The governor voluntarily files his 
tax returns and a financial state
ment each year with the secretary 
of the state’s office.

The 1987 financial statement lists 
the O’Neills’ principle assests as;

— House. Meeks Point. East 
Hampton: $140,000

— House. Barton Hill. East 
Hampton: $60,000

— Restaurant and property. East 
High Street. East Hampton: 
$150,000

— Lot. Route 66. East Hampton: 
$8,500

— Cash, stocks and retirement 
funds; $87,400

— Three cars and one boat:

$ 11,000
— TOTAL: $456,900.
Last year, the O’Neills’ financial 

statement totaled $438,500.

O’Neill’s salary in. 1986 was 
$65,000; the difference between that 
figure and the $57,512 his tax return 
shows as salary represents de
f e r r e d  c o m p e n s a t i o n  f o r  
retirement.

Under a law passed last year, the 
governor’s salary Increased to 
$78,000 as of Jan. 1. The salaries for 
top state officials may change only 
every four years, and then only 
after state elections. O’Neill was 
re-elected in November.

A rm s  c o n tro l 
big to  H a ig

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Former 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
said Americans should vote for a 
presidential candidate committed 
to cutting the deficit and bringing 
about arms control.

People Will have to decide "who 
they want sitting across the table 
from Mr. Gorbachev.”  during arms 
control negotiations. Haig said 
Wednesday at Yale University, 
where he was the guest spaker at 
the Berkeley College World War II 
Memorial Fellowship. He made the 
comments to reporters before his 
speech.

Haig, who announced his candi
dacy for the Republican nomina
tion for president two weeks ago, 
later addressed an audience of 
about 600 people on "The Presid
ency in America Today.”

Haig, who served as Secretary of 
State for one year under President 
Reagan In 1081, had words of 
warning for the Reagan adminis
tration concerning the Soviet 
Union.

He said the administration should 
treat Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev’s latest arms control 
offer with "great, great caution."

A Q U A R IU M

R T E . 30  K -M A R T  PLAZA, VER N O N  8 72 -3 5 74

Easter Bunnies
$999

■nd up
(variety of breedt • at§ortad colon)

Nanday Conures 

Male Bellas

Mix Breed Puppies
(includes inoculation and worming)

*29.99
9 9 c

*79.00

■A Closed Easter Sunday 'k

Open 7 Days A Week

W A R EH O U S E
FU R N IT U R E

S A LE
SOFAS • LOVESEATS • CHAIRS 
TABLES • SECTIONALS • ETC.

BIG SAVINGS
LOVESEAT, 

MATCHING CHAIR

ALL 3 PIECESI
$ 4 9 9 0 0

CLAY FURNITURE BUILDING
35 OAKLAND ST. •  MANCHESTER •  643-7580

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9am-5pm /  SUNDAY 12-4pm

V.S./W0M  Mm
Budget cliM among lala tmpayara

Hordca of Amerfeana aeramblinctameet the deadline forflling 
Income tax returaa packed poet offlcee, but some, including the 
natlon’a top budget officer, had to aak the Internal Revmne 
Service for more time.

" I  put my request for an extension in yesterday... rather than 
find myaeir in a panic tonight," Jamee C. Miller m , director of 
the federal Office of Management and Budget, said well before 
Wednesday’s midnight deadline.

Miller, who was in Boston.to make d speech, explained that he 
almost had his 1046 form prepared by A|^l IS, but hit a snag with 
some documents at the last minute.

He wasn’t alone. The IRS estimated that 6.5 million couples and 
Individuals would get extensions.

Qorbacliuv ackiioiitodgM rMiftance
MOSCOW — Kremlin leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev acknowl

edged for the first time today that his plans to restructure Soviet 
society are resisted by officials as highly placed as the 
Communist Party Central Committee.

His comments came iii a 90-minute televised speech to a 
congress of the Young Communist League, known as Komsomol. 
Gorbachev concentrated on domestic issues in the speech, 
presented the day after Secretary of State George P. Shultzended 
a visit to Moscow that focused on arms control.

N .Y. official Matts *body snatching*
NEW  YORK — Hospital officials did not notify the families of 

two AIDS victims that they had died, and their corpses went to a 
medical school to be dissected in what a city official likened to 
"body snatching.”

Officials at Interfaith Hospital and Woodhull Hospital 
acknowledged they failed to inform the families of their 
relatives’ deaths.

The bodies were sent by the Brooklyn morgue to the State 
University Health Science Center without the families’ 
knowledge, said City Council President Andrew Stein.

"W e have discovered a pattern of almost body snatching,” 
Stein told a news conference Wednesday. “ In apparent defiance 
of state law, these bodies were sent to the medical college without 
reasonable and diligent inquiry."

Cancer gains overstatad, GAO says
NEW  YORK — Gains in treating cancer over the past 30 years 

have been both small and overstated by federal health officials, 
according to an analysis by the General Accounting Office, The 
New York Times reported Thursday.

For a majority of the 12 most common tumors there was little 
or no improvement from 1950 to 1982 in the rate at which patients 
survived their disease, according to the congressional 
investigative agency. The Times said. "Progress has been 
made," according to the 131-page report to Congress, but "not as 
great as that reported” by the National Cancer Institute.

Hospital withdraws visit request
WASHINGTON — Presidential assailant John W. Hinckley Jr. 

lost his chance to leave a mental hospital unescorted to spend 
Easter Sunday with his parents following an uproar over 
revelations that he corresponded last year with triple murderer 
Theodore Bundy.

St. Elizabeths Hospital withdrew its request Wednesday for a 
12-hour pass for Hinckley, who was committed to the mental 
hospital after his 1981 attempt to assassinate President Reagan.

The hospital said It wanted to take a detailed look at documents 
taken l^esday night from Hinckley’s room "to assess the clinical 
significance of writings and other materials belonging to Mr. 
Hinckley which were heretofore unexamlned by the hospital 
stafL"

W est w ill 
take tim e' 
on offer
By Barry Schwuld 
Th« AtMClofud Prett

BRUSSELS, Belgium — Secre
tary of State Geon$e Shultz said 
today the West will not make an 
"instant response” to a Soviet 
proposal to eliminate hundreds of 
short- and medium-range nuclear 
missiles from Korope.

Shultz commented at a news 
conference after he briefed 10 
NATO foreign ministers on his 
three days of talks In Moscow.

“We have examined alterna
tives” to the Soviet proposal, he 
said. “We will make a decision 
promptly about our next steps.”

But in a jab at the Soviets, Shultz 
said, “For some reason they think 
there should be an instant response 
from us.”

He said the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization allies were discussing 
arms reduction but they “were not 
going to jump to any quick 
conclusion.” Even so, he sai, the 
NATO ministers provided "a uni
versal welcome of the results of my 
Moscow visit.”

NATO Secretary General Lord 
Carrington said; "What has got to 
be done now ... is an overall 
assessment of (Soviet leader Mik
hail) Gorbachev’s proposal and our 
possible response.”

He said the NATO allies agreed to 
‘ ‘begin immediately to consider the 
implications to allied security of the 
proposals under negotiation.”

Shultz, who arrived in Brussels 
from Moscow on Wednesday, said 
the Soviet proposal would have a 
significant impact on NATO’s 
d^enses.

A treaty based on the Soviet 
proposal would eliminate hundreds 
of American medium-range nu
clear missiles NATO considers 
essential to deter agression.

The Soviets in turn would elimi
nate, over five years, all their 
medium-range nuclear warheads 
except 160 to be retained in Asia.

Amy Carter raises her fist in victory 
Wednesday outside District Court in 
Northampton, Maos., aftter she, Abbie 
Hoffman and 13 other co-defendants

were found not guilty of trespassing and 
disorderly conduct during a 1986 
demonstration.

T ria l sends m essage to  C IA
By Carolyn Lumsdan 
Tha Assoclotad Brass

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. -  Amy 
Carter, acquitted along with i960s 
radical Abbie Hoffman and 13 
others in an anti-CIA demonstra
tion, plans a lifetime of civil 
disobedience, and her father, the 
former president, says he’s proud.

The jury returned innocent ver
dicts on all charges stemming from 
the Nov. 24 demonstration against 
CIA recruiting at the Univerdty of 
Massachusetts. The defendants 
had argued that CIA actions 
justified an illegal protest to try to 
stop the agency.

“ The people of Northampton, a 
jury of six in Northampton, have 
found the CIA guilty of a larger 
crime than trespassing and disor
derly conduct and decided we had a

legitimate right to protest that,”  
Carter, who blocked a bus carrying 
arrMted protesters, said as she left 
the Hampshire County district 
court.

She said the verdict meant "we 
aren’t necessarily taking all the 
stuff we’re force-fed on the news 
each night f rom President  
Reagan.”

Carter, 19, a sophomore at Brown 
University in Providence, R. I., was 
one of three defendants accused of 
disorderly conduct. Hoffman was 
among a dozen defendants accused 
of refusing to leave a school 
building.

Each defendant had faced up to 
six months in jail and a $500 fine.

"There’s hope for the future," 
said Hoffman, 50, who was a 
defendant in the Chicago 7 trial in 
1968. "This was a brave jury.”

As the defendants and their 
supporters doused each other with 
champagne at their headquarters. 
Carter said, ‘ ‘I  don’t know what is in 
the future, but I  am sure I  am going 
to be involved in this sort of thing 
for the rest of my life.”

Former President Jimmy Carter 
said in an interview Wednesday 
night in Decatur, Ga., that he was 
proud of his daughter.

District Attorney W. Michael 
Ryan Jr., whose office prosecuted 
the case, saw a message In the 
verdict from what should have been 
"a  great jury for us."

"They weren’t kids,”  he said. 
“ There were a couple of senior 
citizens. And they believed the 
defense. Apparently Middle Amer
ica doesn’t want the CIA doing what 
they afre doing."

Panama turns away accused war crim inal
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pana

manian officials have rejected the 
effort to deport Karl Linnas, 
accused of being a Nazi war 
criminal, to their country.

"The government of the Republic 
of Panama echoes the preoccupa
tion of important sectors of the 
Hebrew community and the rest of 
the world that, as well as our 
country and our government, reject 
and condemn the crimes commit
ted by the fascism," Jose I. 
Blandon. the Panamanian consul

general in New York said late 
Wednesday.

The arrangement that would 
have sent Linnas to Panama to 
avoid the death penalty In the 
Soviet Union provoked a sharp 
outcry from a New York prosecutor 
and Jewish leaders.

Brooklyn District Attorney Eliza
beth Holtzman flew to Washington 
on Wednesday to present Pana
manian Ambassador Dominador 
Kaiser Bazan with court documents 
outlining the allegations against

Linnas after learning the Justice 
Department apparently would al
low him to go to Panama.

Holtzman, who was accompanied 
to Washington by Eli M. Rosen
baum, general counsel of the World 
Jewish Congress, and Menachem 
Z. Rosensaft, founder of the Inter
national Network of the Children of 
Survivors of the Holocaust, said the 
Panamanians had heard only one 
side of the case, from Linnas’ 
daughter, and that the court 
documents had "opened their

eyes. ”
Four sources in the Justice 

Department, speaking on condition 
that they not be identified, said 
Wednesday that Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III had decided to 
deport Linnas to Panama instead of 
the Soviet Union, where the 67-year- 
old Long Island, N.Y., resident has 
been condemned in absentia to 
death.

Justice Department spokesman 
Patrick Korten refused to confirm 
Meese’s decision.
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Scary story 
of insurance ^  
isn’t unique
tht blank statistics in the budget 

recommendation by Town Manager Robert 
Weiss tell part of the scary muncipal 
insurance story eloquently.

The figures show that the town will pay a 
premium of 1149.000 this year for its umbrella 
policy, but will have to pay 1310,000 next year.

For workers’ compensation, the increase is 
from 150,363 to 190.000. For police professional 
liability, the increase is 942.000 to fl 10,000.
For school board liability, it is from | l  .690 to 
925,000, and for public officials’ liability.
90,665 to 945,000.

In all, insurance premiums are expected to 
increase 53 percent from 9477.400 to 9732.700.
But that is the less frightening part of the 
story because it deals with what the town can 
and does insure itself against.

A greater cause for concern is what the 
town cannot or does not insure itself against.
That includes the liability the town would 
incur if a dam broke, if someone was badly 
hurt while participating in an athletic 
activity, or if something in the sanitary 
landfill polluted the Hockanum River or land 
nearby.

The exposure in some of those areas is so 
great that most insurance companies exclude 
them from coverage. And the result is that 
some day Manchester taxpayers could find 
themselves facing a big increase in taxes to 
pay for claims.

Manchester’s position is not unique. All 
municipalities find themselves in pretty much 
the same bind. Manchester, in fact, is better 
off than many towns because it has been 
relatively free from large claims and because 
It reduces the overall cost of its insurance by 
self-insuring for many kinds of risks.

That self-insurance may be the town’s best 
defense. Boyce Spinelli, the town’s finance 
officer, has not recommended an increase in 
the town’s contribution to self insurance, 
partly because of the increases in other 
insurance costs and partly because he wants a 
study to determine how much the 
contributions each year should be.

There does not seem to be much the town 
can do except hope that it will stay lucky. But 
there a couple of measures that should be 
considered.

One is to spend the money for repairs to the 
infrastructure — dams and walks, for 
instance — to reduce the risks as much as 
possible. Another is to make sure the 
self-insurance program is well-funded, and to 
resist the temptation, as the fund builds, to 
“raid” it by r^ucing contributions to it.

L«ttert policy
The Manchester Herald welcomes original 

letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and. for 
ease in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters 
must be signed with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters In the 
Interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Open Fonun

Congrats to spellers
To the Editor:

The Manchester Junior Women’s Club would like 
to congratulate Stephen Dore of Washington School 
and Andrea Bollins of Nathan Hale School for taking 
first and second prizes in the townwide spelling bee 
on April 9.

We would like to congratulate all of the 
participants and let them know that they are all 
winners in our eyes.

Finally, we extend a warm thank-you to Dr. David 
Moyer and Mary Beth Sterns for doing such a fine job 
of judging the spelling bee

Linda Smith 
Manchester Janior Women’s Clab

Thanks for Route 83
To the Editor;

In the recent past, the state Department of 
Transportation has been subjected to several harsh 
remarks. The criticisms have ranged from the 
collapse of the Mianus River Bridge, to employees 
claiming hazardous pay for dives they did not 
perform, to the deplorable condition of most state 
highways.

I would like to express my appreciation and offer 
congratulations for the long overdue resurfacing of 
state Route 83 between Manchester and the 
Glastonbury Intersection of Route 2. The smooth 
surface, that has been widened, and the white 
edge-lines combine for safer travel. Kudos may also 
be due the DOT for preserving the charm of a country 
road of the last century. Throughout Its nearly six 
miles of double-line surface — there Is no passing 
allowed — Route 83 bends and curves over and 
around every hillock, spur, ridge and gully 
encountered, with virtually no cuts or fills that, if 
made, might allow some passing. In neighboring 
New York it would not meet the standards of a county 
road, let alone a state highway. In Connecticut, 
however, one must be grateful to have Route 83 
resurfaced.

Patricia A. White 
I28C Highland St.

Manchester

Dougan’s or Dugan’s?
To the Editor:

If you’d like some trivia, Dugan's Alley off 
Gardner Street in Manchester has the street name 
spelled two ways on the same sign.

Dougan’s or Dugan’s. Which is correct?

Jack J. Lappen 
68 Haystack Road 

Manchester

Editor’s note: And should It have an apostrophe?

Welfare reform needs bipartisan support
Last Thursday, welfare reform passed its first 

hurdle — approval by voice vote of the Hosue Ways 
and Means Public Assistance Subcommittee.

In a sense, what passed was a reform of the Idea 
of welfare reform.

For 20 years, welfare reform meant the raising of 
benefit standards to reduce poverty especially In 
the Deep South, and making welfare available to 
needy two parent families — not just to single 
women and their kids.

The new bill has those elements, but it also has 
the great goal of helping "people get off welfare” 
says the National Governors’ Association. And It 
requires absent parents to contribute to the support 
of their children.

"The best way to reform the existing system Is to 
prevent the need for the system,” the governors, 
said by providing education and Job training to help 
people "participate in the job market,” rather than 
live on subsidy.

IN THE MINDS of Congress and the governors 
are examples of success;

I. Only BB percent of America’s 8.7 million 
women raising children alone have a court order 
requiring the father to pay child support. And only 
half of those get a full payment — a meager $100 
monthly per child!

Wisconsin has automatic wage withholding and a 
child support standard that ranges from 17-34 
percent of income depending on the number of kids.

I. Massachusetts has helped 30,000 welfare 
reciplentB and applicants find unsubsldised Jobs 
through Its Employment and Training program. 
The hill-time jobs have averaged |lt,000 (vs. a 
98,800 annual welfare grant).

E-T saved an estimated |107 million in reduced 
welfare benefits and increased tax revenues. The 
state’s welfare caseload declined 4 percent.

At the heart of the subcommittee bill is a series of 
"welfare-to-work” reforms called National 
Education and ’Training for Work (NETWork). To 
help clients get jobs, federal binding for basic 
education, job training and day care would

Northern
Perspective
Michael J. McManus

increase fourfold in time, from $140 million to $800 
million.

WHAT’S MORE, Medicaid benefits would 
continue for nine months during a transition from 
welfare through training into the job. And day care 
would continue for six months. The lack of such aid 
is why many never make it. But Washington would 
not just "put the money on a stump and run,” as 
Lyndon Johnson used to put it. The entire wifare 
system would be changed from an open-ended 
entitlement to an individually-designed “contract” 
between the client and the state. Each would have 
specific responsibility.

"The agency-client contract is designed to turn 
mutual good intentions into mutual obligations and 
expectations. The use of the contracts will be 
mandated,” outlines the American Public Welfare 
Association.

"The core of the contract will be an 
employability and financial assistance plan, from 
which flow the specific obligations of both client 
and agency. The contract commits clients to a 
range of self-help efforts, and it commits state and 
local agencies to support those efforts by providing 
necessary services.

"By establishing goals, timelines, and 
benchmarks, the contract translates mutual 
expectations into concrete terms. It will be, in 
effect, a 'discharge plan’ aimed at eventual 
self-suHIciency and independence. ’'

WHAT HAPPENS if a client doesn’t get the high

school diploma or job skills? Her welfare grant 
would be cut by her personal grant. Funds for the 
children continue, but the threat of a cutoff is 
powerful leverage.

Stronger child support enforcement is mandated 
by the bill. At present, the same judge can require 
one father to pay five times that of another with the 
same income. Some states take two years to issue a 
child support order. About 70 percent are late, or 
are not paid at all. And the payments now are a 
meager $28 a week. Sen. Pat Moynihan, who is 
pushing the reform in the Senate, summarizes it as 
"no-fault child support."

Unfortunately, however, the House bill was not a 
bipartisan bill.

Health and Human Services Secretary Otis 
Bowen argued: "Because there appears to be little 
agreement on implementation specifics of the 
various approaches to reducing poverty and 
promoting self-sufficiency, let’s try a wide range of 
ideas through state-sponsored local demonstra
tions.”

HORSEFE ATHER8. The House bill is based on 
suggestions proposed unanimously by state 
welfare directors and backed by all but one 
governor.

"The single biggest issue is funding and costs,” 
says Bob Greensteln, director of the Center on 
Budget and Policy Priorities. "Republicans 
wanted to cap the amount of federal money going 
into it and reduce its cost. That would either reduce 
the number of people served or the scope of 
services.”

Conscious of budget restraints and Republican 
opposition, the committee reduced the federal 
share of NETWork from 75 to 80 percent, cut the 
time that day care and Medicaid would be offered, 
and |k>stponed the year at which benefits had to 
reach 18 percent of state median income to 1800.

That slashed the reform’s five-year cost from $10 
to $8.2 billion.

Moving America from welfare to work deserves 
bipartisan support.

Blame Nixon 
for problems 
at embassy

WASHINGTON — The American people have 
every right to be disgusted at the «r*y their 
government allowed the Soviet Union to boiM a 
new embassy on a hill overlooking the White 
House, the Pentagon and the CIA — while a new 
U.S. embassy surrounded by skyscrapers in 
downtown Moscow was being prefabricated off-sita 
by Soviet workers who honeycombed it with KGB 
bogs.

The public also has a right to know who was 
responsible for the U.S.-Soviet agreement that 
made this lopsided result not only possible but 
inevitable. It’s time someone named names, and 
we’ll offer three for starters: Nixon. Kissinger and 
Rogers

Richard Nixon already has enough to answer for, 
and it seems almost cruel to chip away at the one 
area where he has been generally regarded as 
competent: Foreign relations, particniarly with 
the communist bloc. But the fact is that the bad 
embassy deal is no foundling; it can be laid directly 
on Nixon’s doorstep.

IF NIXON, bis national security adviser, Henry- 
Kissinger, and his secretary of state, William 
Rogers, want credit for the U.S.-Soviet detente thajf 
championed so effectively, then they must also 
take responsibility for the unfortunate results of 
that policy. And one of those was the ill-advised 
embassy agreement, rushed to fruition over the 
objections of lower-level officials who wanted to 
nail down a genuinely reciprocal arrangement.

We reported in 1978 that, three years earlier, 
Kissinger "for the sake of detente” had insisted 
that U.S. negotiators sign an agreement on the 
embassies. A recent State Department chronology 
of the negotiations confirmed this, adding that in 
July 1972, "a seven-man interagency team 
concluded two exhausting weeks of discussion with: 
the Soviets and agreed to a long list of conditions." 
The crucial U.S. concession was that Soviet labor ~ 
and materials be used for the Moscow embassy. -

"As the difference between the two sides «
narrowed, pressures to conclude an agreement 
increased,” the report notes. "On Oct. 8,1872, at 
the height of detente, the State Department got 
word from the White House that the president 
wanted an agreement on conditions of construction ~ 
before Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
left the U.S. for Moscow the next day.”

THAT WAS BEYOND the bureaucracy’s ability, ' 
but within two months the deal was cut, thanks to 
Rogers. "After 3<A years of negotiations," the 
document relates, "Secretary of State Rogers 
personally intervened. In a Dec. 1,1972, 
memorandum to Rogers,... Assistant Secretary 
(Walter) Stoessel stated: ‘Yesterday, you directed 
me to sign the agreement on the Condition of ^
Construction of Embassy Complexes.’” ^

The agreement was formally signed on Dec. 4, "
and Nixon sent Rogers a congratulatory note; "It Is 
particularly appropriate that this agreement... for 
improved diplomatic facilities should come at a 
time of expanding, improving U.S.-Soviet 
relations.”

Thus it was that the Nixon administration, which 
prided itself on knowing how to "handle” 
communist regimes, signed a sucker’s deal that led 
inexorably to the situation today, when President 
Reagan has said the unfinished embassy may have 
to be demolished and started all over again.

In an attempt to mitigate the embarrassment of 
the bad deal, the State Depa rtment report notes;
"It would have cost too much to import an ‘army’ 
of American construction workers to build our 
compound.” At last count, the unfinished, unusable 
embassy has cost $190 million — almost double the 
original estimate.

The report also said there had been concern over 
"personnel security problems” If 180 to 200 
Seabees, Marines and construction workers were 
sent to Moscow to build the embassy. As recent 
events have made distressingly clear, that was a 
valid point.

Wom«n on tho land, II
Rep. Mickey Leland, D-Texas, chairman of the 

House Select Committee on Hunger, wants to make 
sure the United States recognises the important 
role that women play in Third World agriculture. 
As we reported, women often outnumber men in 
growing food crops, yet only about 80 percent of 
those enrolled in Agency for International 
Development training programs are women. The 
agency says its goal is to raise that to 40 percent. 
Leland has introduced a bill that would make the 40 
percent mandatory by 1981.
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^  realized we had to make a few changes in our phone book.
it’s been expar ‘ ’ 
and Rockville.

No end table can hold 400,000 people. 
So we decided to split the SNET phone 
b(X)k into two separate, 
easy to use, easy 
to handle directories.

As always, the 
White Pages includes 
the nxist up-to-date, 
complete listings, 
plus a handy zip code 
guide. And this year.

it’s been expanded to include Manchester 
The Original Yellow Pages," 
Connecticut’s Book for 
products and services for 
109 years, also includes 
valuable sections like the, 
Golden Oppc)rtunity Pages 
for seniorcitizens, acolorful 
“Magazine Section’’ and the 
new SNET Map Seetbn to 
help you locate ousinesses.

The new Southern New England Telephone 
directories take effect April 11. If you need 
another copy, just call 1-800-922-0008 toll free. 
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Wfe nope you’ll like the change. Just think, 
now when you get your new phone books, 
you won’t have to get new furniture.

fk  The Original WIIow Pages? 
/\Q >nnectlcttt’s Book.
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THE om zzW E L L S ’'  by BIN Schorr
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A L L E Y  OOP * by Dave Qraue

OOF!

B r id g e

NORTH 4-l«-IT 
0 6 2  
Y 7 5 S  
♦  9S
4 K J 7 S 4 2

WEST EAST
0  J 10 9 8 4 0 7 5 3
Y 9 6 4 2 e q  J 108
6 4 7 6 5 ♦  K2
♦ - - - 4 A 10 9 8

SOUTH
O A K Q
Y A Ke Q J 10 8 4 
4 Q 6 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

Weit North East Soaih
2 NT

Pass 3 NT Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4  J

Anticipating 
a bad spiit
By James Jacoby

You don’t have to play bridge long 
before you realize that suits some
times split rather badly. Who can ex
plain why even experts sometimes 
play a hand without providing for the 
possibility that such a bad split will 
occur? Today we have what seems 
like a simple deal. Declarer will win 
the opening lead and play a club or 
two. I f either defender is able to hold 
up clubs until the third round, declarer 
will still make his contract by the sim
ple expedient of switching to dia
monds after winning two club tricks. 
Although the defenders may attack 
the heart suit, they will not have time 
to set up hearts before declarer takes 
nine tricks. But look what happened In 
the actual play.

z^*

NOW WILL SOMEONE PLEASE TELL ME 
WHAT'S GOING O N AROUND HERE?

’1 ^
At trick two, declarer led a low  club 

to dummy. East took the ace and led 
the queen of hearts. Now declarer 
started after diamonds, but there was 
no time. When he forced out the second 
high diamond, the defenders took two 
more heart tricks to set the contract. 
How is the contract always made, af
ter the spade opening lead?

Declarer must be careful to lead the 
queen of clubs from his hand at the 
second trick. Now, if East ducks, de
clarer can go after diamonds. I f East 
takes that club queen with his ace, de
clarer can still gamer enough tricks 
by ducking a second club all around 
and subsequently taking four club 
tricks, enough for his contract.

A new book by James Jacoby and his 
father, the late Oswald Jacoby, Is now 
available at bookstores. It  is "Jacoby 
on Card Games, "published by Pharos 
Books.____________________________________

Begonia plants in B razil grow to the 
height of 18 feet.

TH E BORN LO S E R  ' by Art Santom
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FRA N K AND E R N E S T  '>by Bob Thavea

P o l l y ’s  P o i n t e r s

Keeping a snake 
plant healthy
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY -  My snake plant Is 
turning yellowish and unattractive. 
Could this be some disease or Insect 
infestation? — ELEANOR

DEAR ELEANOR — Snake plant 
(sansevleria) It a succulent tropical 
plant fairly tolerant of neglect, bnt 
can be damaged by overwatering or 
very cold temperatures. In addition, 
bright direct sunlight can adversely 
affect the coloring of some varieties’ 
foliage. Water moderately, but try not 
to let the soil dry out completely be
tween waterinn — allhoagb it can 
get fairly dry. It’s best to underwater 
rather than overwater this plant.

I ’m sending yon a copy of my news
letter “ Hints for Healthy Hoase- 
plaats,”  which offers specific care in- 
stmctloBS for tO popular honseplants.

as well as formulas for making your 
own potting soil and gelatin plant 
food, watering tips, potting Pointers, 
some pest control tips and more. Oth
ers who would like a copy of this issue 
should send f  I for each copy to POL
L Y ’S POINTERS, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 93863, Cleve
land, OH 44101-5863. Be sure to In
clude the. title. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — The sturdy round 
cans some potato chips come in are 
wonderful for all kinds of pastas, rav
ioli, rice, beans, etc. Covered In pretty 
print wallpaper or drawer-liner pa
per, these cans really perk up the 
kitchen. I use canning-type self-stick 
labels on them.

My husband finds these same cans 
very handy in the workshop and ga
rage for nails, bolts, screws, small file 
blades, even a small tool kit for the 
car on long trips. Just wrap tools in a 
piece of cloth to avoid rattling.

The cans are also excellent on 
camping and fishing trips for pre
measured coffee, flour, sugar, corn- 
meal and so forth, since they may be 
discarded when empty.

One of my favorite Pointers is to 
put enough plastic eating utensils, 
straws and a can opener in one of 
these cans In the car for trips. This 
has been very handy for us, since we 
like to get lunch from the delis and 
markets along the way. — J.C.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
(ft) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer. 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write PO LL Y'S POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

Fats

Fats provide energy by providing 
calories to the body, and by carrying 
vitamins A, D, E and K. They are the 
most concentrated source of energy 
in the diet. Best sources: butter, mar
garine, salad oils, nuts, cream, egg 
yolks, most cheeses, lard and meat.
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BRRR. IT’S  A LITTLE 
NIPPV OUT HERE 
THIS MORNING
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BUSINESS

JoAnn Truglio

Busmeaa In Brief
C o n i M c t l c u t  M u t u a l  p r o m o l a t  T n i g l i o

H A R T F O R D  — JoAnn T ru glio  ha* been promoted to data 
processing o ffic e r  fo r  inform ation system  developm ent at 
Connecticut Mutual, a m em ber o f the CM Alliance.

Join ing the com pany as an assistant auditor in 1978, ’Truglio 
was prom oted to associate auditor in 1979. In 1990, she was named

program m er trainee in data process
ing and a fter severa l promotions, 
was appointed to her most recent 
position as project consultant, m ar
keting and sales system  support, in 
19es.

T ru glio  earned a bachelor’ s degree 
in accounting from  Stonehill College.

She and her husband, Thomas, 
reside in Marlborough. She is the 
daughter o f  M r. and Mrs. Edmund 
M ikolowsky o f Manchester.

U T C  s a l e s  r i s e ,  

b u t  p r o f i t s  d r o p

H A R T FO R D  -  United Technofo- 
gies Corp. reported a 1987 first- 
quarter profit o f $98.2 m illion or 75 
cents a share, com pared with $127.6 
m illion or 92 cents a fully diluted 
share in the same period in 1986. 

Sales in the first quarter of 1987 
reached $3.9 billion, or $477.5 m illion m ore than the $3.5 billion in 

,Jhe year-ago period, the com pany reported Wednesday.
UTC  Chairman Robert F. Daniell said that U TC ’s business 

backlog increased to $13.6 billion on M arch 31, up from  $13.1 
 ̂b illion one yea r ago.
, Com m ercia l and industrial sales for the first quarter were $2.8 
billion, up from  $2.6 b illion in last y ea r ’s first quarter.

Governm ent sales totaled $1.1 billion, com pared to the $900 
.m illion  fo r  1986’s first quarter.

'  P a t e n t  I n f r i n g e m e n t  c o s t s  $ 6  m i l l i o n

W A TE R TO W N  — The W inchester E lectronics Division has 
paid a r iva l com pany $6.1 m illion in dam ages for patent 
infringem ent, spokesmen for both com panies said.

The payment to Thomas & Betts Corp. o f Raritan, N.J., ended 
an eigh t-year lega l battle over an electronic computer 
component, Thomas & Betts V ice President Jam es D. Hay said 
Tuesday.

John Thom, a spokesman for W inchester’s parent company, 
Litton Industries Inc. o f B everly  Hills, Calif., confirm ed the 
paym ent was m ade but declined to com m ent on the case.

"W e  don’ t just want to dredge that up again now, fran k ly ." 
Thom said.

Hay said Thomas & Betts gained a patent in the mid-1970s f ora 
'va ria tion  o f a component used to connect computers to cables 
leading to other equipment, such as printers.

C h a u n c e y  r e s i g n s  n e w s p a p e r  p o s t

N E W  H A V E N  — Henry Chauncey Jr. has resigned as 
chairm an o f the board of the N ew  Haven Independent weekly 

rnewspaper, saying the position posed a conflict of interest with 
: his role as president of a fledgling industrial park in the city.

" I  have found there is a con flict serving on the board and being 
invo lved with a city  project which Is inevitab ly .the subject of 

' news s tor ies ," Chauncey wrote in a letter to Independent editor 
Paul Bass.

Tw o weeks ago the Independent published a story reporting 
that the non-profit Science Park  Developm ent Corp. and tenants 
o f the high-technology business park received  between $650,000 
and $1.33 m illion In c ity  subsidies last year.

Chauncey is president of Science Park. The Independent began 
publishing in Septem ber 1986 and has a circulation o f about 
17,500.

" I  agree with him that there are inevitable con flicts,”  Bass 
said Wednesday. “ G iven those conflicts, he perform ed 
rem arkab ly  well and constructively as chairm an.”

D o l l a r  g a i n s  g r o u n d  a g a i n s t  y e n

LO ND ON — The dollar m oved higher In early  trading today, 
especia lly  against the Japanese yen, supported by perceptions 
that central banks have Increased their resolve to halt the U.S. 
currency ’s decline.

Gold prices retreated.
T raders In Frankfurt said early  dealings were quiet, with 

m arket activ ity  winding down in anticipation of the Easter 
holiday weekend. They said they didn’t expect any m ajor swings 
In foreign  exchange rates during the session.

The dollar rose to present levels partly  on a statement by Bank 
_p f Japan Governor Satoshi Sumita ea rlier  in the week that m ajor 

industrial countries have discussed ways o f raising funds for 
dollar-support activities. The statement, dealers said, rea f
firm ed central banks’ resolve to keep the dollar from  falling 
much further.

T reasury Secretary James A. Baker I I I  said Wednesday night 
that further declines in the dollar could counteract higher 
econom ic growth in m ajor industrialized countries.
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There’s interest, tax on E bonds
O U E S T IO N ;

M y  e l d e r l y  
mother has a 
v e r y  l a r g e  
amount o f Ser
ies E. U.S. Sav
ings l^nds Her t . 
main purpose iq 
b u y i n g  t hem 
was to escape 
paying income 
tax.

Now. we read
in your column that federal income 
tax is due on the accumulated 
interest when E bonds reach final 
maturity — even if  the bonds aren’ t 
cashed in

How would the government know 
that a person has not redeemed 
matured E bonds? What would 
happen if the government finds 
out? My mother argues that the 
government has had the use of her 
money, interest-free, after her E 
bonds matured. She knows she can 
exchange her E bonds for Series HH 
bonds

ANSW ER: Your mother’s argu
ment has a strange kind of validity. 
When E bonds pass final maturity 
— 40 years after their issue dates 
for the oldest E bonds — they stop

fa iv c s ta r g ’
G u i d e

William A. Doyle

accruing interest. At that point 
those bonds become interest-free 
loans to the U.S. Treasury.

But that doesn’ t change the fact 
that federal income tax is due on the 
interj'st that built up on the E bonds 
until their maturity dates

By refusing to redeem E bonds 
that are more than 40 years old. 
your mother is being very foolish — 
"stubborn’ ’ might be a better word. 
She’s passing up the opportunity to 
collect her E  bonds' redemption 
value — purchase price plus 
accrued interest. Andshe’sevading 
federal income taxes — a serious 
offense.

As long as your mother hangs on 
to these bonds, there’s no quick way 
for the government to nab her. But 
those bonds will have to be

redeemed sooner or la te r— by your 
mother or her heira.

When that happens, federal in
come tax will have to be paid on the 
E bond interest. And the Internal 
Revenue Service will be able to slap 
on fat penalties.

Explain to the lady that she 
should exchange her 40-year-old E 
bonds for HH bonds. By doing that, 
she can legitimately postpone tax 
on the accumulated E bond interest 
until she redeems the HHs received 
in the exdiange. or until the HHs 
mature.

Unfortunately for your mother, 
that exchange privilege expires 
after old E  bond;: are more than 41 
years old. So she will have federal 
income tax liability on the interest 
on her very old bonds. But she can 
cash those bonds for their redemp
tion value.

QUESTION: You have explained 
that the maximum amount each 
person can invest in Series EE 
bonds each year is $15,000 — to buy 
$30,000 face amount of bonds.

Is there a limit to the amount of 
HH bonds a person can purchase in 
one year?

ANSW ER: To begin with, you no 
longer can "purchase”  HH bonds.

Since Novem ber l i l t ,  HH bonds 
have been availBMe only in ex
change Ibr E  and i X  bonds and 
U.S. Savings Notes.

There is nomaxhntim lim it on the 
amount t/f HHs yarn can acquire 
each yearin  such an exchange. HUB 
come in minimum RMO denomina
tions, sn you have to turn in Es. EEs 
and/or Savings Notes with redemp
tion values totaling at least $566 to 
obtain a HH bond.

Q U EEnO N : I  inherited some 
Series H  bonds and was happy to 
receive semiannual checks for the 
interest those bonds pay. But the 
latest check, in February, was for 
less than the previous checks. Has 
the interest rate on H bonds been 
lowered?

ANSW ER: It has been — on some 
H bonds.

The interest on H bonds entering 
an extended maturity period since 
November 1966 dropped to an 
annual 6 percent rate. Before that. 
H bonds were paying annual 
interest of either 8.5 or 7.5 percent 
— depending on when they were 
issued.

A
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Tough questions easy for brothers
STAM FORD (A P ) -  John and 

Lewis Gilbert, who are brothers 
and two of the most famous 
corporate gadflys. have traveled 
around the country for half a 
century attending annual meetings 
and asking chairmen pointed, 
sometimes embarassihg questions.

On Wednesday. John Gilbert 
listened to GTE Chairman Theo
dore F. Brophy assure share

holders that G TE has never been 
stronger, but G ilbert thought 
otherwise.

Gilbert fired questions at Brophy 
ranging from (he losses at US 
Sprint to why stockholders weren’ t 
given a map of the annual meeting 
site.

The two-hour meeting had barely 
begun when Gilbert jumped up 
demanding to know why a video

tape was being made o f the meeting 
and why shareholders didn’ t re
ceive a map to direct them to the 
Stamford meeting site.

"There are lots of empty seals 
here — a lot of shareholders are still 
probably trying to find this place.”  
Gilbert said.

Brophy told Gilbert that the 
meeting was being videotaped so 
employees could see it.

V A C A T I O N

N O T I C E

D E L  P R I N T I N G  

C O M P A N Y

will be closed beginning 
Thursday, April 19. 

Reopening on Thursday, 
April 23, 1997.
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restaurants
■ y trw n tL o vm o fl
Ttw Anoelotad ^m s

Ha r t f o r d  — n ie  tobacco 
taduatry  togloatfaigovwrdcBga tofa 
bin that wtnM bare made Connecti
cut the fln t state in the country to 
ban smoking in restaurants.

I l ie  state Senate on Wednesday 
cffiectlsely killed the bill by sending 
it back to the PubHc Heaith 
Committee, where it will languish 
and dte, said Senate President Pro 
Tern John Larson, D-East Hart- 
ftwd, one o f handftil o f senators who 
supported the ban.

“ Conaccticut did not support 
prohibitkin of liquor many years 
ago and it is not ready to support 
proMbitioa o f tobacco today,”  an 
obviously pleased Bourke G. Spel- 
laey. loM ^st for the American 
Tobacco Institute, said as he 
roamed the halls outside the Senate 
chamber.

The bill’s supporters tried and 
failed to amend the measure on the 
Senate floor to make it more 
acceptable to the overwhelming 
number of senators who opposed a

total ban.
Several cities, including Beverly 

Hills, Calif.. and Aspen. Colo.. have 
banned smoking in restaurants, but 
Connecticut would have been the 
flrst state to do so.

The legislature’s Public Health 
Committee narrowly approved the 
smoking ban last month, but 
acknowledged they had an uphill 
flght in the Senate.

Carroll J. Hughes, a lobbyist for 
the 700-member Connecticut Res
taurant Association, said Wednes
day morning that at least 29 o f 30 
state senators were prepared to 
vote against the bill.

Sen. Cynthia Matthews. D- 
Wethersfleld. co-chairman of the 
Public Health Committee, offered 
an amentbnent that would have 
required restaurants with a seating 
capacity of 50 or more to reserve 
half their seating for non-smokers.

Current state law requires res
taurants with a seating capacity of 
7S or more to set aside a non
smoking section, even if it is only 
one table.

The amendment failed on a voice

vote ana it was Matthews, in a 
concession o f defeat, who moved to 
recommit the bill to the Publie 
Health Committee.

Asked why she didn’t demand a 
roll-call vote on the amendment to 
force senators to go on record in 
opposition to the ban. Matthews 
said: ” I  didn’t want to hurt other 
bills dealing with smoking.”

The proposed bon would have 
allowed smoking only in rooms 
used for private parties and in bar 
areas where no food is served. It 
would not have affected non-public 
work areas.

Other anti-smoking bills pending 
before the legislature inclu^ one to 
require businesses with 59 or more 
employees to set aside non-sm^ng 
work areas and one to ban smoking 
in schools by faculty, staff and 
students during school hours. Oth
ers would limit where cigarette
vending machines can be located 
and raise the legal age for buying 
cigarettes from 19 to 19.

The legislature also voted this 
session to ban smsoking in state 
Capitol offices.

No wrprfse at eatarioB
B y G eerpe Loyng 
Herald Reportur

Manchester restaurateurs said this morning they 
were not surprised by the defeat o f a measure 
Wednesday that would have banned smoking in 
restaurants. While some had hoped the measure 
would go through, all agreed that common courtesy 
should help solve problems between smokers and 
non-smokers.

” I  didn’t have really high hopes — it was a pipe 
dream, no pun intended.”  said Kenneth Soder. 
owner o f the Olympia Deli on Main Street.

Soder. who supported the legislation, said he gets 
many complaints from customers about excessive 
smoke. He has said that on some days, even in 
winter, be has had to open the door tohis restaurant 
to bring in some flesh air.

“ I ’m a smoker m yself but it’s the inconsiderate 
smoker that’s the problem,”  he said.

“ Smokers have to be a little bit considerate.”  
agreed Lloyd Boutilier. owner o f the Sunny Side Up

srant on Main Street.
tiller is a  non-smoker, hut he oppoewf  the 

T ban. “ They’ve got their rights as well as 
we do,”  he said.

He said he hoe had only a few complaints firam 
diners who were bothered by smokers.

Johnnie Johns, owner o f JMmnie's Brass Key on 
Main Street, said he has one customer who will get 
up and leave in the middle o f eatinghis meal i f  he is 
bothered by smoke. He saidothers also walk aw ayif 
the smoke gets to be too much.

Johns, though, said he is notbotheredbythehase. 
“ Let everybody live the way they want to,“ he said.

State law now requires those sSaBngmore than 7t 
people to provide non-smoking seethms. Tfeii 
applies to 17 o f the 135 restaurants in Manchesesr.

Last month, the General Assembly's FbM e 
Health Committee approved legislation — the fln t  
in the nation — that would have prohibited smoking 
In all state restaurants. After heavy lobbyingi^ the 
tobacco industry, though, the measure 
defeated on the floor of the state Senate.

Sewer plant bid 
at $24.6 million

A bid of 9M.9million from Fred Brunoli A Sons Inc. of 
Avon was the lowest of four bids opened today to 
renovate the town of Manchester’s sewage treatment 
plant on Olcott Street.

Brunoli Aas the contractor for the town’s water 
treatment plam on Spring Street.

A decision to award the contract has not been made 
yet. The contract will be the most expensive ever to be 
awarded by the town. General Services Administrator 
Gerald Du|Nmt said today. The bid specifications were 
also the largest — weighing in at 18 pounds and 
measuring about 8 inches thick.

The highest bid was from Brinderson Corp. of Irvine. 
Calif., which proposed doing the work for in .  8 million. 
The two other bids received were from Stone A Webster 
Engineering Corp. of Boston for 127.2 million, and from 
MorgantI Inc. of Ridgefield for $27.4 million.

The town had expected the work to be done for about 
m  million. The cost is to be covered with 112 million in 
state and federal grants and $14 million in low-interest 
loans the town will receive.

In 1885, Manchester residents voted to allow 
speadlM of up to 114.3 million in town money for the 
work. Obtaining the additional funding, though, came 
about a year later after the town competed with other 
Connecticat communities for a position on a priority 
list.

Manchester is under orders from the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency to increase the 
hoMiag capacity of the treatment plant so that waste 
can be treated for a longer period. The effluent flows 
Into the Hop Brook and into the Hockanum River, and 
the EPA has ordered that the Hockanum be clean 
enough to allow fishing and swimming.

The work must be done by Dec. 31. 1988.

District agrees to trade-off
Condaaed from page l

HwsM pMio Or nmo

Sunny wall
Frank J .T . Strano and his daughter, 
Qina, of Garth Road, take a spring 
respite at Highiand Park in Manchester.

plan, the district would take over 
Are Jurisdiction for the Bryan 
Farms area in northeastern Man
chester. East Catholic High ScKOoi 
and Howell Cheney Regional Voca
tional Technical School. These 
areas are currently served by the 
town from the Buckland station.

In January, the Eighth District 
proposed that the town give up all 
territory west of the former 
Manchester-to-Willimantic rail
road tracks and Parker Street, and 
north of Middle Turnpike. ’This 
proposal would have required the 
Eighth District to give up territory 
between Scott Drive and Bretton 
Road.

The new plan calls for the 
boundary to be drawn farther east 
and for the Eighth District to keep 
all its present territory. The line 
would run east of Progress Drive 
south to Constance Drive, and then 
zig-zag southwest to where Charles 
Drive intersects with East Middle 
'Turnpike. Middle Turnpike would 
be the remainder of the border.

Sarles said the proposed Jurisdic
tional changes are not negotiable 
“ at this point.”

The town has proposed that it 
give up Bryan Farms, but keep the 
two high schools, and take over the 
district territory between Bretton

Road and Scott Drive.
Joyner said that before the 

Jurisdictional changes could occur, 
the areas being added to the Eighth 
District would have to petition to 
Join the utilities authority, as is 
required under Special Act 299, 
enacted by the state Legislature in 
1993.

The town has complained that 
Special Act 299 is unfair because 
petitioners don’t need town appro

val to Join the Eighth District, but 
they would need Eighth District 
approval to Join the town. In 
response to this, Joyner proposed 
that any future changes after this 
Jurisdictional change be done only 
w ith  the con sen t o f  both 
govemntents.

Yale University In New Haven, 
Conn., has 19,888 students and a 
faculty of 1,798.

Obituaries
Odette Quey

Odette ■/<Johann) Quey. 93, of 115 
Brookfield St., died Wednesday at 
her home. She was the wife of 
Adolph A. Quey.

She was bom in France and she 
lived in Manchester for 4I years.

In Memoiiam
James Meaebam 

April 11, 1921 - April 19, 1993

In loving memory of my husband 
who passed away four years ago.

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by four daughters, Co- 
rinne DeLucco of Manchester, 
Jacqueline Obion of Hebron, and 
Christine and Jeanette Quey, both 
at home; a brother. Michele Johann 
in France; and two grandchildren.

I lost my life’s precious treasure, 
A life linked with my own. 

And all thats left are memories. 
As 1 walk this life alone.
My heart still aches with 

loneliness.
My eyes shed many a tear. 

God knows how much I miss you. 
As it ends four lonely years.

Authority considering pubiic housing
She was predeceased by a son. 

David M. Quey. who was the first 
Manchester resident killed in the

Love you forever, 
K

Centlnned from page I

say there’s not a housing shortage 
in the Capitol Region,”  she said. 
“ All of us have people in our 
families who have a need for 
housing,”  she said.

Weinberg said the vacancy rate 
In Manchester is less than l 
percent.

But Weinberg said it was the first 
time she had heard of the applica
tion and said she would have to 
know such housing would be located 
and what it would look like.

Betty Sadloskl. president of the 
Manchester Property Owners As
sociation and a leader In the fight 
against accepting the federal block 
grants In the late 1970s and early 
’80s, when informed about the 
application, asked. "Does this tie us 
up an any way?”

" I  would think a lot depends on 
where it tthe housing) could be 
put.”  she added. " I  even question 
whether there Is a need.”

While the town does not have any 
publicly operated housing, it does 
have three privately operated

housing complexes for moderate- 
income residents, Sadloski said.

She was referring to Squire 
Village on Spencer Street and two 
complexes on Oakland Street. 
Beechwood Apartments and Oak
land Heights.

Justice Department contention that 
Manchester voters were racially 
motivated when they voted In a 
referendum to turn down the 
federal block grants.

Vietnam War.
The funeral will be Saturday at 

8;30 a m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a mass at 9 a.m. In St. 
James Church. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

In Memorlam
In loving memory of James David 
Meacham, Sr., who passed away 
April 18,1983.

A silent thought, a secret tear 
Keeps your memory ever dear.

Sadloski said townspeople were 
unfairly accused of opposing low- 
income housing during the bitter 
HUD dispute. ’The dispute ended 
with a federal District Court

She said there was no objection 
voiced when the private apart
ments were built.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, East Center Street. Man
chester 09040.

Sadly missed. 
Daughter, Margaret 
Son-in-Law, Richard 
and Grandchildren

O T  C S y g E  ^

Judge’s decision that there was no 
evidence to support a federal

Easter Sunrise Service
•  A Dynamic Easter Message -  Rev. Paul Knight 

• Exciting Congregational Singing 
• 75 Voice United Choir 

• The Manchester Salvation Army Band

Manchester Center Park > 7:00 a.m.
(Main SIrael Rear of the LIbrant)

A Great Way to Start a Special Day! Bring Your Lawn Chairs.
Sponsoivd 9y Th« MinehMitr Aral Sonrin Comminn

AT VITTNER S DISCOVER
THE REAL PLEASURE OF 

PLANTS
EASTER PLANTSIII

Hundreds of Top Quality Plants to choose trom

PANSIES
Beautiful 

Qiant Flowers

Now Is The Time
for

ONLY * 1“
HERB PLANTS

HARDY
VEGETABLES

Are Ready

70 Varieties to 
choose from

Now la the time to plant
Cabbage, Cauliflower, 

Lettuce, Onlona, Broccoli 
and Bniaael Sprouta
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Conni"
doesiYt believe 

in holidi^.
The bank will be closed 
tomorrow for the holiday. 
But our Conni automatic 
teller will still be on the 
job 24 hours a day at 
convenient locations all 
around Manchester.

Use your Conni-card. If 
you don’t have one, stop by 
and apply for one. So you 
can enjoy your holiday-and  
have your bank right here 
when you need it.
CONNI Locations:
Manchester-Spencer St. at Shop Rite Plaza; 
Caldor’s Shoiming Center;
Manchester Memorial Hospital;
AutoBank?"Corner W. Middle Tpke. & Broad St. 
Main Office-Purnell Place Entrance 
E. Hartford-Putnam Bridge Plaza; Burnside Olfice 
Andover-Andover Shopping Plaza 
Ashford-Junction Routes 74 & 44 
Mansiield-6 Storrs Rd. (Rte. I9S)
South Windsor -  973 Sullivan Ave.

Silk Flowan

'w

Coma In and aaa our 
largo diaplay, wo also 
havt raady made door 

and cantarpiecaa at 
vary raaaonabla pricaa.

O raifm
Nice display of 
Wooden Items 

Bird Baths are also 
available.

DEHYDRATED
COW MANURE
Great for the gardani 

25 lb. —  *3.50 
40 lb. —  *4.98

@ ! K i i  
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o f  M a n c l i e s l e r
Telephone 646 1700 
Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender

VITTNEirS GARDEN CENTER
r-YarRta. 83. Manchf 649-2623 n s  c
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FOCUS
New drug could 
stop blood clots
By Donlel Q. Honey 
T iw  Aasoctated Fre**

BOSTON -  A chimp of JeiHed 
blood atnek in the heart’a phimblng 
la at leUial at a ballet.

'Hieae clota are the caaae of heart 
attacka. I f  only aomethlng coold 
qoickly and ^ e f y  flnab them 
away, tena o f tboaaanda of people 
each year inigM ehide death.

At leaat tfirw  new druga under 
(eating aeem todo Juat that. If they 
work aa well aa doctora hope, their 
impact on the treatment ol the 
natlon’a Mggeat killer could be 
enormooa.

About 1.5 million Americana 
auffer heart attacka each year. 
More than a third of them die. The 
dlaeaae takea more Uvea than 
anything eloe, more than cancer 
and accidenta combined.

A heart attack dlarupta the 
branching tree of arteriea that 
carry blood to the heart’a own 
muacle. Aa people age, choleaterol 
and (at often bidlda up on walla of 
tho arterioa, and they grow narrow. 
DIaaater atrikea when a clot lodgea
In one of the cramped veaaela, 

ofbloichoking off the flow of blood.
Damage begina within a few 

minutea. The aection of heart 
aupplied by the artery la atarved of 
(oM  and oxygen. After five or aix 
houra, part of the heart la dead.

The new druga literally atop a 
heart attack cold. ’They diaaol ve the 
clot ao blood can flow again. One of 
them, called tlaaue plaamlnogen 
activator, or TPA, haa already been 
teated on oeveral hundred people, 
and atudlea are under way on two 
othera. One la known aa pro- 
uroklnaoe, while the other has the 
unwieldy name of anisoylated 
plasminogen; streptokinase acti
vator complex, or AP8AC.

If, aa many expect! one or 
another of these experimental 
drugs la eventually approved (or
everyday use, the treatment could 
quickly become a routine part of
emergency care. Doctors would 
give an injection as soon as a 
suspected heart attack victim 
walked Into the hospital. Ambu
lance crews would probably carry 
the drug, aa well.

Rhode Island Hospital in Provi- 
dence is one of several giving TPA 
in a natioiiwlde experiment. Dr. 
David O. WilHama describea a 
typical case be treated there 
recently;

A woman in her S9s arrived at the 
emergency room oof fering her first 
heart attack. Among her complfoa- 
tlons was a condition called heart 
block. Electrical impulses weren't 
flowing through her heart properly, 
ao her heart rate was very slow.

’The doctors started an Intraven
ous Infusion of TPA. Then they took 
her to tho cardiac catherizatlon lab 
so they could make X-ray movies of 
her clogged arteries.

"Before we did the first picture, 
all of a sudden the heart block went 
away. Just bingo,”  Williams says.

“ We looked at each other and 
said, ‘Maybe she opened up.’ We 
began to take the pictures, and lo 
and behold, there are no blocked 
arteries. We could see the area 
where we thought the clot was, but 
It was gone. The artery was open.”

Her eletrocardlogram was nor
mal, and, at least In the first hours 
after the attack, there was no sign 
of permanent damage.

“ Her heart attack basically 
stopped,”  Williams said. “ We 
turned back the hands of the clock 
to where she was before this 
happened.”

Of course, not all attempts with 
TPA go this smoothly. And there 
are potential problems, such as 
bleeding and the chance that clots 
will reform a few hours later. But 
initial studies suggest that the 
medicine will reopen about three- 
quarters of all shut arteries.

Many people working with the 
medicine are enthusiastic. But they 
are also cautious until they can be 
certain that it truly changes peo
ple's (ate. Speed is essential. The 
longer the heart is deprived of 
blood, the greater the chance of 
Irreversible damage.

“ It dissolves the clot, but that’s 
not enough,”  says Dr. James E. 
Dalen of the University of Massa
chusetts Medical School. "Does It, 
In fact. Improve the patients’ 
outlook? Do they live longer? And 
are they less symptomatic?”

Jerry Hadley la a 
profesalonal opera einger. 
The tenor and hla wife, 
Cheryll. once called 
Manchester home.

Manchester once home

Opera tenor finds his niche
By An ita  AA. Caldwell 
H erald  Reporter

Trying to get to the stage of the 
Metropolitan Opera in New York 
City via Manchester from a 
starting point In Peoria, 111., Is not 
an easy Journey.

Jerry Hadley, who lives In 
Stamford with hIs wife, Cheryll, 
has traveled that long road. On 
March 7 he made his debut at the 
Met in the tenor role of I^ s  
Grieux, a passionate, love-sick 
young man— who does not get the 
girl — In the French Opera 
“ Manon.”  He currently per
forms throughout the country and 
in Europe In major opera houses.

He and his wife. Cheryll, still 
remember with affection the part 
of their life spent in Manchester.

"M oving East was a big step for

us. Manchester was the best new 
place for us to go," said Cheryll 
during a telephone interview 
from Atlanta, Ga.

Hadley said he liked the people 
in Manchester. “ People liked us 
not for what we did but what we 
were,”  he said.

A fter finishing graduate school 
at the University of Illinois, the 
aspiring opera singer and his wife 
moved to Manchester In 1977, 
when he accepted a teaching 
position at University o f Connec
ticut. They remained In Manches
ter for six years before moving to 
Stamford.

Manchester offered the couple 
easy access to New York and 
Boston for performances while 
teaching at UCONN, his wife 
said. “ Manchester was a wonder
ful place for us. Jerry could

gradually go from more teaching 
and leas performing to less 
teaching and more performing,”  
she said. “ Many o f our closest 
friends still live there."

Hadley has been drawn to

heard Hadley perform and of
fered him a contract with the New 
York City Opera.

He performed many challeng
ing rolea traveling from city to

music since he was very young. 
He majored in choral conducting

city, including Washington, D.C., 
rtei

at Bradley University In Peoria, 
III., and continued graduate work 
in voice. But it wasn’t until his 
UConn days that he began to 
puibue upera singing.

“ As a performer, much of what 
you do can’t be written down In a 
textbook,”  Hadley said. “ 'The 
chances you need to take often 
happen after the education.”

Those  chances  happened 
quickly for Hadley.

It was Just after he had bem n 
I whenhis second year o f teaching' 

the opera singer Beverly Sills

where he performed at President 
Reagan’s first Inaugural gala in 
1981.

Lorin Maazel, the internation
ally known conductor, had juat 
assumed the command o f the 
Vienna State Opera in Austria. He 
heard Hadley sing and two weeks 
later called him with a contract.

Hadley said he didn’ t get to the 
top by himself, however. He said 
he got lots o f encouragement 
from his wife and friends, and 
from his voice teacher, Thomas 
LoMonaco, with whom he has
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Your Neighbors’ Views:
Have you been particularly hassled by taxes this year?

Steve Friefonss: "W ell, It was 
more difficult because I owed 
money this year. But the form 
didn’t seem any more difficult to 
me. Now the new W-4, that’ s 
another matter. You need to be a 
ship’s M ivigator to make your 
way through that one.”

Raym oni W sletsk: "Th e only 
trouble I  had with this year’s 
taxes was that I  had estimated 
m y taxes, and I didn’t know what 
to do about it. t called in and I 
guess they gave me the right 
answer*. I  hope so. He said “niis 
is what I ’d do if It were me.' But 
I ’m still nervouB."

Ress Vschhonl: “ No. but I aUll 
haven’t filed mine yet. We’ll see 
then.”

Neleea Foae: " I t ’s very dlHI- 
cult this year. The deducatlona 
were more complicated. What 
they should do la change everyb
ody to a straight tax, period. No 
matter how much you make, 
you’ll pay whatever, aay H.oeo or 
whatever. It would save our 
government a lot o f money that 
they’ re spending on having a tax 
department, and getting after 
taxpayer*.''

Avto Pelletier: " I  don't think
it's simpler. Everybody I  talk to

Dlaiila complaining about how compli
cated it Is. M y husband ia 
complaining a lot more this year 
than he ever has before.'

BresSa 0*Casnar t “ No. I  mean 
it was the same as lost year. 
Pretty straight forward.''
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Saturday’s the big day, but it may pay to waH awhile
Wen. fellers 

it's

r ( ( k t  g e ie k . 
April I t .  tke

hi AprP, is rigM 
a r e e a d  th e  
csraer. aadllsh-
h if  seasao is oT- 
flciailyepea.

The w a ith it 
w ill seen be 
ever, aad on a  geed many of the 
rlrcrs hi the state, they oaght te 
gf f e eel nuiiiliered carcb becaoee ef 
the oMiaaght ef peeple crowding 
the stream s.

W o r M
Joe Oarmcn

quarter hare beeii dkagged nmfer 
by the giant trout they were all 
angHng for. Be that as it may. the 
rlre r then has opened up so’s H's 
flshaMe with a little more elbow 
room.

Bor what it’s worth. I’ve been 
asked by so many people these past 
weeks to come up with “What are 
three or four good flies to start the 
season with?”

Personally. I like to wait at least 
one week, if not two. before I bit the 
rirers that are not “catch and 
release.” And eren on those rirers. 
r m  more apt to sweat it out a little 
longer, eren though the “Willie” 
and tte  “floosie” have been open

people to flock to the lakes, 
streams, and rivers on the opener, 
and then two or three weeks later, 
they've hung up the trout equips 
ment for some other form of 
recreation.

CHECK WfB CHOWD of people 
shoulder to shoulder on the Far
mington fthrer at f^ e r to n  on 
opening day Then check M about

First off. my answer nsuaily is. 
"Use what you’ve got the most faith 
in. for openers.”

Everybody has dillerent ideas 
and everybody has their favorites 
with which they seem to catch the 
most fish. The reason they catch the 
most with a particular pattern is 
simple. They've so much faith in it. 
they fish it more than any other 
pattern.

marabou fashion.
The ilrst one is a Colonel Bates, 

and is tied atream er style. For 
thoae of you who do not know the 
pattern. ITI follow along srith it.

Tail — small section of red dock.
Body — medium flat silver tinsel.
Ihroat — small bunch dark 

brown hackle fibers.
Wing — two yellow saddle hackle 

feathers. wHh slightly shorter 
white saddle backles.on each side.

Shoulders — gray teal feathers 
(breast) half as long as wing.

Cheeks — Junge cock (not 
necessary).

Head — red. with smail Mack 
band.

This is a great fly (asl saidbefore 
— for me) early in the season. And 
it seems to have bom fruit for the 
friends srho have tried H.

three w eel^later. You wonder if 
half the angfers have been swept

It seems Hke it's a ritual for some away down the river, and another

MY OPENING DAY "specials” 
if the water is high and (Hscolored. 
as it is apt to be. are two attracter 
patterns; tiedstreamer. bucktailor

THE SECOND PATTERN is one 
that is familiar to most trout 
fishermen; the Black Ghost. The 
only difference from the standard

pattern in the way I tie it is in the 
wing of the Sy. Over the last few 
yean, I  have alternated betsreen 
uaingbachtafl (white) fora wing, or 
else some white marabou. .More 
and more I am leaning towmd the 
marabou, because of the way it 
pulsates in the river.

I  find that both of these flies, if I 
am gnlng to fish “wet.” do 
something to both browns and 
rainbows, because they seem to hit 
these flies with a strong "take.”

If the weather is Sne. and the sun 
has had a chance to percolate to the 
bottom, the Quill Gordonhatch 
should start to really come along 
anytime between Wa.m. andSp.m. 
It happens every ytar. and tMs is 
the first important hatch of the 
season. This pattern and the 
Hendrickson are my two “starters” 
as far as dry flies are concerned. 
There again. I can’t forget the Red 
Quill, which is the male of the 
Hendrickson species.

to me as to how the trout wfll 
differentiate hetwsen a  Qnffl Gor
don and a Red Quill. The ffiee are 
net that for apart in appearance, 
and again the tray they (the truaf) 
differmtiate he tween the Mm- 
drickson and the Red Quill thrown 
me. But they do a good Job of it.
. I will never fo rv t the day I saw 

what I  thought were IlnufrfckaeaB 
coming off the water, with Beh 
slashing through them, taking one 
after another.

After M minutes of fruMlem 
Ashing with Hendricksonn of dilhw- 
ent sises, I switched to a Red Qufll 
and started to take one flab after 
another. I switched back to a 
Hendrickson ... forget it. Nary a 
fish. But that’s trout fishing, and 
that’s what brings ua hack year 
after year.

r r ’8 ALWAYS BEEN a mystery

Joe Garman. a khneheaier resl- 
deat far auny years, in a reeog- 
alsed authority on the snh|eet of 
bamboo rofe and the sport ef ffe 
Asking.

Abatit Town
SquaiH danew tlalBd

The Manchester Square Dance 
Club win hold a dub-lev el dance on 
Saturday at Verplanck ScfKwl on 
Olcott Street. A round dance 
workshop will be held from 7; 30 to S 
p.m. followed by square dancing 
until 11 p.m. Rusty McLean will call 
the squares and Joan and Armand 
Oaviau will cue the rounds Admis
sion is It per couple.

Blood drive extended
A memorial blood drive was held 

at St. Bridget School for Cathy 
Ryan, a student at the school who 
d W  from a rare form of cancer. 
Women from the church prepared 
refreshments for the donors and 
helped wHh the blood drive.

One hundred forty-two people 
donated blood. Hours of the drive 
had to be extended one hour to 
accommodate donors.

Purdy hosts drive

Fellowship meets
The Women’s Aglow Fellowship 

will meet on April a  at 7 p.m. at the 
Salvation Army on Main Street. 
Christine Fields, president of the 
Storrs Women’s Aglow Fellowship, 
will speak.

For more Information, call 371- 
M(M or g71-«S3.

Agoraphobics meet

CNnIcs scheduled

Thoughtm

wine, bleuing them, breaking the 
bread and snaring. To love one
another Is to share all that we have 
and all that we are. Jesus trans
formed bread and wine into his 
Body and Blood, into the food of 
everlasting life. As we give all that 
we are to each other, we understand 
a little of the gift he gave, and gives.

Let us love one another as he 
loved us.

Hw Rev. Aane WIHu 
•t. Mary's Episcspal Chnreh

Dogs like humans 
with allergy woes

QUESTION; 
Our e-year-old 
bichon is begin
ning to scratch 
excessively. She 
usually doM this 
every spring . 
but this year it 
seem s w orse 
than ever. Can 
she be allergic 
to som eth ing  
outside? What

Pet Forafn
Edward A. Williams, D.V.M.

can we-do to give her relief?

HaraM photo by akfimono

Tiny Tim. the little beagle cross waiting 
to be adopted, takes over Dog Warden

Richard Rand's seat in Rand's tiny office 
at the Manchester dog pound.

Adopt a pet

ANSWER: From your brief des
cription. the possibility that your 
dog suffers from some form of 
allergic skin disease cannot be 
overlooked. Allergies are caused by 
abnormal immune reactions to 
certa in  p artic les known as 
allergens.

The Purdy Corp Jiad a Mood 
drive on March 24. In a six-hour 
period. 122 employees donated 
blood. The company sponsors two 
drives each year.

Tiny Tim  aiready grown
By B arbara Richmond 
Special to the Herald

Manchester Area AgoraphoMcs 
Together meets Wednesdays at 
Concordia Lutheran Oiurdi on 
Pitkin Street from 10;30 a m. to 
noon. The meeting Is open to the 
public. For more Information, call 
M7-IB87.

Community Health Care Services 
Inc. has scheduled sailor citizen 
clinIcB for blood pressure checks 
end health guidance;

Monday; Hop River Homes in 
Andover from 1 to 2 p.m.

Tuesday; agency office on Route 
0 in Columbia from S;30 to 10 a m.

Wednesday; Coventry "rown Hall 
from 2 to 3 p.m.

April 23; Village Pharmacy in 
Coventry from 1 to 2 p.m.

May 14; Coventry Pharmacy 
from 1 to 2 p.m.

For more information, call 228- 
M28.

Tiny Tim is the name given this week's featured pet. 
a little male beagle cross. Tim is about 3 years old.

He was found roaming on Lydall Street on March 27 
He won't grow any larger.

There were only two new dogs at the pound on 
Tuesday. One Is a rust-colored male whippet cross. 
He's about 4 years old and was found roaming on Lenox 
Street on April II .

Also picked up on April 11 was a female huiky The 
brown-and-wMte dog. about I year old. was picked up 
on Charter Oak Street

A male black-and-tan terrier cross found on Tolland 
Turnpike on March 28 is still waiting to be adopted. 
Also still waiting is a Labrador retriever cross. He's 
Mack and white, about 14 weeks old and was picked up 
on Teresa Road on March 31.

Another dog mentioned In last week's column and 
still needing a home Is a 10-month-old black-and-white 
Labrador retriever cross. He was picked up on 
Hawthrone Street on April 3.

The dog pound Is located on Olcott Street near the 
town's refuse area . Dog Warden Richard Rand Is at the 
pound from noon to 1 p.m. during the week. The phone 
number at the pound Is 643-8642 or call the Police 
Department at 648-45S5. Someone can be reached at 
either of these numbers Monday through Friday from 6 
to 0 p.m..

There Is a $5 fee to adopt a dog and the new owner 
must have the dog licens^. Before being licensed, a 
dog must have its rabies shot.

This week's kitty up for adoption Is a very sad case. 
Her photo shows her Just waking up from her spaying 
operation. She was taken Into protection by members 
of Aid to Helpless Animals Inc. after a Hartford school 
teacher saw some children setting fire to the cat and 
kicking her.

Wendy is just waking up after surgery at 
Aid to Helpless Animals.

The cat has been named Wendy. The teacher brought 
her to the organization, which bi turn took her to a 
veterinarian. Her whiskers are burned off and some of 
her fur had to be removed. Besides being spayed, she 
has had her shots, and the vet said she’ll be fine. She 
urgently needs a loving home. Anyone interested in 
adopting her or any other cat the organization has 
should call any of the following numbers; 232-8317. 
666-SSSl. or 623-0489.

Dogs suffer from allergies Just 
like humans. In most cases they 
exMbit this disease in their skin 
with Irritation and excessive 
scratching.

There are many types of allergic 
reactions that dogs can exhibit, 
depending on the specific nature of 
the allergy. These Include contact 
allergies where only areas of skin 
that contact the allergen are 
involved. Dogs frequently develop 
Inhalant allergic disease or "at
opy.” This Is a generalized skin 
reaction to one or more allergens 
that have been Inhaled. Dogs can 
also be allergic to certain foods 
which Ironically cause severe 
scratching and skin disease.

We cannot forget the reaction 
that many dogs havetofleas. These 
are often very serious.

Most atler^es. except food aller
gies. tend to show a seasonal 
pattern. It Is very important to tell 
your veterinarian this in order tor 
him to work with you to Identify the 
allergens to which your dog is 
sensitive. After that, recommenda
tions can be made which will reduce 
the severity of the disease.

There are many methods of 
testing for specific allergens:

1. Skin testing involves Injecting 
minute quantities of separate aller
gens Into theskinand observing for 
a specific reaction.

2. A new blood test has been 
developed for veterinary clinical 
use and Is being used quite 
successfully.

3. A provocative exposure test 
can be used. The dog Is chronically 
exposed to the suspected allergen

and the reactions observed. This 
method is used more in cases of 
contact allergies.

4. Removal of a suspected aller
gen and monitoring for Improve
ment is another form of testing and 
often works best In cases of food 
allergies.

Once the offending allergens 
have been identified, the means of 
control will vary.

If scratching and akin disease is 
mild and of seasonal duration, a 
course of bathing and an ti
inflammatory medication may be 
enough to help the dog through the 
season.

For severe cases, many methods 
of control are available and these 
are sometimes used In combination 
with one another.

Removal of the allergen Is 
recommended. In many cases this 
is Impractical, especially if grasses 
or pollens are involved.

Desensitizatlon Is often the treat
ment of choice. This involves a 
series of Injections which change 
the way the dog responds to the 
offending allergens.

Strict control of fleas is vital. 
Many dogs who are allergic to 
grasses or pollens are also severely 
allergic to the bites of fleas. Without 
effective flea control, a desensitiza
tion treatment program for other 
allergies is much less effective.

In summary, allergic akin dis
eases can be very difficult to 
control and they present a diagnos
tic challenge to veterinarians. 
However, with an accurate diagno
sis and appropriate therapy, to
gether with a caring and diligent 
owner, many dogs suffering with 
allergies can be treated with 
gratifying results.

Edward A. Williams, D.V.M., It a 
Manchester veterinarian. Do yon 
have a question you’d hke to tee 
answered In this column? Wt'lteto: 
Pet Forum, the Manchester He
rald, P.O. Box 801, Mandiester 
00040.

Social Security

Retirement allows 
disability benefits

Today is the day known as 
“Maundy Thursday” in Christian 
tradition. What does the word 
“maundy” mean? It comes from 
the Latin “mandatum novum,” 
which means “a new command
ment.” and it Is what Jesus said to 
the disciples at the Last Supper, "A 
new commandment I give you, that 
you love one another.”

But Jesus not only told us to love 
one another, he showed us how to do 
it. First, he took on the role of a 
servant and washed the feet of his 
disciples. He could have asked 
them to wash his feet or he could 
have called In a servant to wash 
their feet or he could even have told 
them to wash their own feet. But he 
was teaching them (and us) that to 
love is to serve, that love has to do 
with how we act, not how we feel.

Second, Jesus showed us how to 
love each other by taking bread and

QUESTION: I'm planning to 
retire some time this year. I have a 
daughter who Is 38 and has been 
disabled since birth. Can she get 
benefits on my record when I 
retire?

procedure, it will pay the full cost of 
the second opinion and any neces
sary tests.

ANSWER: Yes, as long as she 
meets the definition of disability 
under the Social Security law and 
also meets the requirements for 
child's insurance benefits.

QUESTION; I work part time 
and get SSI payments because I’m 
disabled. A co-worker told me that 
Social Security may deduct some of 
my work expenses before deter
mining the amount of my income. 
What does that mean?

me I need a gallbladder operation. 
It’s not an emergency, so I don't 
hove to have it right away. I’m not 
sure I should hove It at all. Should I 
get a second opinion from another 
doctor? If I do, will Medicare pay 
for It?

ANSWER: It’s a good idea to get 
a second opinion for any non
emergency surgery. Many condi
tions can be treated equally well 
without surgery, and there ore 
some risks with any operation.

For certain non-emergency sur
gical procedures. Medicare can 
now require a sectmd opinion. If you 
choose to get a second opinion. 
Medicare medical insurance will 
pay M percent of the approved 
charge, after subtracting any part 
of the $78 annual deductiMe you 
haven’t met. If Medicare requires a 
second opinion for a surgical

ANSWER: Certain impairment- 
related work expenses can be 
deducted from your income when 
figuring your SSI payment. Each 
expense must be approved by 
Social Security. Some examples 
include medical devices, such as 
wheelchairs, respirators, or bra
ces; attendant care services; work 
related' equipment, such as one- 
handed typewriter or braille de
vice; and some transportation 
costs. You should check with your 
Social Security office If you think 
you might have an impairment 
related work expense. Hie expense 
may be deductible even if you need 
the item or service for daily living.

wwHTO pnofo oy nviio

From the vegetable patch
Hris celamn hi prepared by the 

Social Seenrity Admlatolratlon In 
Earn Hartford. Do you have a 
qneotlon yoo'd Hke to oee aoed 
here? Write to Social Seenrity, 
Manchester Heraid, P.O. Box Sti, 
M ancheater, Conn., ootoo.

Mom won't have to force Mary Notarino 
and Corinne Biaaonette to eat the 
vegetablea prepared by Norman 
MePheraon. The Colorado aalad la part 
of the gourmet dinner being prepared by 
the Future Chefa Club at Mancheater

Community College to benefit the 
homeleaa program of Mancheater Area 
Conference of Churchea. The meal la 
$15, tax deductible. Call 649-2003 
before noon Monday.

Advice

His cheatin’ heart 
might not be hers

d e a r
ABBT: I ’ve  
been having an 
affair with the 
husband of a 
frfead of mine.
R’s been going 
on for over two 
y w a . We get 
together about 
three times a 
month. 'Hiere 
are times when I 
feel guilty, hut not very often.

We meet in the daytime at a motel 
— nothing fancy. We spend about 
three hours together (in bed). We 
can’t  go out in puMic because 
everybody knows him. Ife ranHy 
calls because he’s busy with 
business. He only cailstoaskm eto  
meet him. He has never said he 
ioves me -  oniy that be “needk” 
me. (What is that supposed to 
mean?)

He has never bought me a gift, 
and be has plenty of nnoney. I’mnot 
a gold digger, hot a Httle gift would 
he nice to show he’s thinking of me. 
I wanted to boy him a Mrthday 
present and he told me not to 
because his wife would wonder 
where it came from.

Abby, can you figure this rela
tionship out? What do you call it. 
and where is it going?

FUNNY FACE 
HIS NAME FOR ME

Demr A hby
Abigail Van Buran

More expHcitly, I feel that I have 
the right to bar a person from our 
property whether I am home or not. 
(I would honor that request without 
qoestioa if my wife asked me to.) 
My wife insists that it is her right to 
invite anyone she wants to our 
home as long as I am not there.

There can be no compromise 
here. Either one of us has the right 
to keep someone off our property, 
or we don’t.

What is your opinion? 
CTi

DEAR FUNNY FACE: I would 
can it an accommodation for Mm 
(strictly physical). Whenhesayslw 
“needs" you. that’s what he means. 
He needs the sex yon provide. He 
doesn’t ten yon he “loves” you 
because he wants no involvement 
on an emotional level. The relation
ship is going nowhere, and if you're 
sm art you will put an end to it 
before yon get cangM or become 
addicted to him — whichever 
comes first.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and 1 
bought a home together. We both 
work. There are two people in her 
life who dislike me intensely — her 
father and her best friend. I dislike 
them both because they have 
continually bad-mouthed me to my 
wife.

I feel that when a husband and 
wife own a home in partnership as 
we do, both parties should have 
approval concerning who should set 
foot on their property.

Epilepsy involves 
range of disorders

DEAR DR.
GOTT; Two ye
a rs  ago, my 
daughter (who 
is now 18) deve
loped a ten 
dency to have 
seizures. Where 
can we get more 
Information on 
epilepsy?

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

D E A R
READER: Epilepsy encompasses 
a range of brain disorders that are 
all characterized by repeated epi
sodes of convulsions, sensory dis
orders or similar abnormal behav
ior. The brain malfunction can be 
caused by head Injury, brain 
tumors, brain Infection, Intoxica
tion, chemical Imbalances within 
the body or Inadequate circulation 
to the brain surface (cerebral 
cortex). Convulsions result from 
abnormal, uncontrollable electri
cal discharges from nervous tissue.

To give you more information, I 
am sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report on epilepsy. Others 
who would like a copy should send 
$1 and your name and address to 
P.O. Box 01309. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3360. Be sure to mention the 
title. You may also contact the 
Epilepsy Foundation of America 
(4381 Garden City Dr., Landover, 
MD 207880 fo r  a d d itio n a l 
information.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My Job 
requires sitting most of the day. By 
8 p.m., I am bloated with gas. feel 
quite uncomfortable and look preg
nant. Walking relieves the prob
lem. What causes this buildup?

DEAR DR. GOTT: For months I
had vague pains everywhere, in
somnia and frequent urination.
Finally, my digestion deteriorated 
BO badly that I made an appoint
ment with a doctor. Two days
before I saw him, I stopped using all 

improvemeimilk products. The improvement 
was dramatic and unbelievable. I 
had been using milk treated with 
lactase, but apparently that wasn’t 
enough. Do you have any thoughts 
about this apparent allergy?

Tenor finds his niche
C o b O h m A  f ro m  g a ie  l i

studied since 1078.
“As far as I’m concerned,” 

Hadley said in a lOM Opera News 
magasine interview, “if I can 
sing at all today, it’s largely 
because of Tommy.”

He said his voice teacher 
helped him to develop the opera 
singer’s ability to project emotion 
and still use proper singing 
techniques.

Performing can be very tiring.

M A I W a n a T B R  H E R A L D  ' r.A aM IM LM ir-a

TheredasfTV

ANDING FIRM

DEARgTANDING: Loosen up. A 
marriage without compromise is 
tenuous at best. If your wife has 
agreed to entertain people you 
dislike only when you are not home, 
that seems reasonable enough to 
me. But for you to “har them from 
the property” whether you’re at 
home or not seems petty and 
unreasonable.

6 : 0 0 P M  O  WRNMfsrfut Wb(M or Dto- 
nar Tho Aifvontucvo of UaSoghor Gal- 
laghor (Rogor MoMay) and Brownto join 
ttia town't firat woman raportar in un- 
covaring a swindling oparation. (SO 
min.)
[dSPN] Marfc Soshra Salt Waiar Jour
nal
[M A X ) WOVIE: -Maak- (CO  A disfi- 
gurad taan strives to iesd a normal lifa 
with tha help of hit strong-willad mothar 
and supportive friends Char, Eric Stoto 
Sam Elliott 1985. Rated PG-13.
[TM C ) MOVIE: -Whoao Ufa la It Any>

, "^ y r  A man, paralyiad from tha nack 
down, fights to maka hit own dacisiont 
Richard Drayfuss. John Cassavetes 
Christina Lahti. 1981. Ratad R.

5;30PM [ESPN] Tom Mann Outdoora 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Crosa Croak* An ambi
tious young writer trades her hectic New 
York life for a quieter existence in a rural 
Florida orange grove Mary Steanbur- 
^ n .  Rip Torn, Malcolm McDovmll. 
1982. Rated PG

6:00PM ®  d ) ®  ®  Stow.
(X) Throo*a Company 
®  Magnum. P.l.
93) Oimmo A Brook 
9 9  Mark and Mindy 
S 9  M -A 'S -H  
&  Nows (Live)
®  Doctor Who

[H B O ] MOVie ‘Svaoh mhama in
I loos an* (CC) Throo Ohio toona makas 
thair first s t ^  toward adulthood. Jon-
nifar Connelly, Maddlo Conhsn. Byrpn 
TNamoa. 19S6. Ratad P6-13.

S K J O P M d )  VBhatd (SO min.)
CD NIOVIE: 'Muo UnwoW A aoldiar, ra
mming to hie Hawralian home, takaa a 
job with a touriit agency. EMa Praelay. 
Angela Lanabury. Joan Blackman. 
1962.
®  ®  Our WbrM (CC| Storiaa from tha 
epring of 1960 includo tho downing of 
Gary Francia Power's U-2 plana during a 
apv mitalon over tha Soviet Union, the 
sxocution of death row inmato Caryl 
Chattman. tha msrriaga of Prinesaa 
Margaret to Anthony Armstrong Jonaa, 
and Ehdi'a first talsvision sppaarsnes 
since hit Army discharge (BO min.)
®  News

9 3 ) kSOVIE: *F1fsr A davaatsting forest 
fire, started by a convict to divert atten
tion from his etcapa, thrsstsna to doe- 
troy a mountain community. Emoat 
B ogin a. Vara Milas, Patty Duka Aatin. 
1977.
99 MoMHIan and Wlfs; FrsdfaS to Tor-

m w c i  la O M e ‘PM «V MWda AS in a 
naar A efwartosdar Mllsr is on the loose. 
Rock Hudson, Anglo Olekinaon, Tally 
Savalat. 1071. Rated R.
[IM A ) VWrd (2 hrs.) Part 2. 

^ 3 0 P M  9 9  Odd Couple 
( 8  ®  Nothing in Common (CC) 
Jacqualina rssigna whan rumors are 
sprwMl thst sho and David ar' having ar 
affair. (In Stsrao)

10:00PM GE) (33) 8  [CNN] Newt
® 8  20/20 (CO (60 min.)
8 P o S a o  Story
8  8  tn n x  lo o  Mambors of tha f »  
cully bacomo anxious when a mands 
tory competency taet is announced. (SO 
min.) (In Stsrao)
8  REysWryl: Covur Hot Poeo (C O  Adam 
Dalgliaah queetiont the Maxia family 
and their guatts in hit pursuit of infor
mation about tha secretive Sslly Jupp. 
(SO min.)
8  UNIVISION Piaaaiila. Eatamoa UnL

DEABABBY: My busbamlamll 
Just moved into a beautifol new 
home that Move dearly, but here's 
the problem: His parents live next 
door with his sister and brothers, 
and they come over here every 
single day and never leave until late 
at night.

AM^, we’ve been married only 
four months, and In those four 
months we haven’t had any privacy 
at all. Everybody in his family has 
keys to our house, and when we go 
out, we come back to find the place 
full of his kin and their friends — 
eating and drinking everything in 
sight. What should we do?

FED UP IN WISCONSIN

DEAR FED UP: Lay down the 
law. call In the keys and inform 
your kin that they are not to come 
over without calling first to see If it 
is convenient. (No dropping In 
uninvited.) And if you have trouble 
getting your house keys — change 
the locks.

8  Charliu's Angpic 
8  Quincy 
93) Rapoftur 41 
(B ) MacNuil/Lubipr Nuwshour 
8  Carol Bumott and Frianda 
[ptS] MOVIE: -Wind in tha Willows' 
Toad. Mole. Rat and Badgar regard 
thamtalvaa ai Edwardian gontloman 
first and animals second. 1983.
[ESPN] SportaLook 
[USA] USA Cartoon Exprosa

6 : 3 0 P M  ®  8TooCk>aa for Comfort 
®  ®  ABC Nows (CC)
93 ) Sanson 
9 9 8 C TV  
8  8 N B C N a w a  
8  Nightly SusinoM Roport 
93 ) Notletoro Unlviaion 
8  Lova Connoetlon 
[C N N ] Showbix Today 
[ESPN] WInnor's CIrelo 

7 : 0 0 P M  ®  css Nowa
®  8  8  M*A*8*H 
®  8  Whool of Fortuno 
®  4100,000 Pyramid 
8  Joffsraons (CC)
9 9  Boat of Saturday Night 
8  MacNail/Lshrsr Nowahour 
8  Barnay Millar 
8  Bonny Hill 
9 9  HoHywood Squaroa 
8  Novels: Cuna da Lobot 
8  Nightly Businoaa Report 
8  Matt Houston 
[C N N ] Moneylina 
[ESPN] SportaContor 
[^MAX] MOVIE: 'Tho Brido' (CC) Dr 
Frankenstein creates a mate for his 
monster in this updated remake of the 
classic 1935 "Bride of Frankenstein" 
Sting, Jennifer Beals, Clancy Brown. 
1985 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE: Chooao Ms' An eccen
tric but charming Her enters the lives of a 
repressed radio talk-show host end a 
beautiful tavern owner Keith Cerradine, 
Genevieve Bujoid, Lesley Ann Wafren. 
1964 Rated R 
[USA] Alrwolf

7:30PM PM Magazine
(£ ) Current Affair 
CD (S ) Jeopardy 
CD Entertainment Tonight 
®  INN Newa
(IS ) Carson's Comedy Classics 
IS S ) Barney Miller 
^9 ) 9 9  Newlywed Game 
(39 Major League Baseball; Boston Red 
Box at Toronto Blue Jays (3 hrs.) 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[D I8 ] Mouseterpieoe Theater 
fE S P N ] N H L Hockey: Divisional Semi
finals Game 6 Teams to be announced 
(3 hrs.) (Live)

8  Star Trek
8  8  Coaby Shaw (CC) Whan Rudy 
spots a snake in tha bssamant. a fsarlaae
Cliff rounds up a posts to capture it. (R) 
(In Stsrao)
8  Asoant of Man
8  MOVIE: 'Mr. Jarleho' The famed 
Gemini diamond, owned by an eccentric 
millionaire, it the target of a con-man 
and his assistant. Patrick Macnaa, Con
nie Stevens. Herbert Lorn. 1969.
8  Novala: El Praekt da la Fame 
8  This Old Houaa (CC)
8  MOVIE: Cold Swaat* A man who let 
a friend take tha rap for a crime they 
committed together it now asked to re
pay him or risk losing hit wife and 
daughter. Chtrlaa Bronson, Liv Ullmann. 
James Mason. 1974.
[C N N ] Prima Nawa
[DIS] Seat of Walt DIanay Praaantt; Day
in tha Ufa of Donald Duck
[USA] Riptide

8 : 3 0 P M  ®  *1,000,000 Chanea of a

8  8  Family TIaa (CC) Mallory thinks 
aha hat lost her mother's lova whan 
Elyte becomes fast friends with Mallo- 
r/t new acquaintance (R) (In Stereo) 
8  Novala: La Gloria y el Infiarno 
8  Bodywateh (CC)

9 : 0 0 P M  ®  MOVIE: OouMataks' A 
New York detective invsstigatas tha 
double murders of a private school 
teacher and a prostituta Richard

8  Upataira. Downstairs 
8  Party Mason

1 0 :3 0 P M  93) in n  nows 
8  Honoymoonort 
8  NoUelone Unhrlaion 
[DIS] Animsis in Action Examines how 
competition for food, mates, and terri
tory is ritualized to avoid serious injury 
to tha animala involved 
[ESPN] Maior Laagua Basabairs Orae- 
taat Hita; The Savsntiaa 
[HBO] HttehhHcsr Two killars and a 
hooker form a triangle of lova and ra- 
vanM Stars Bud Cort and Jonelle Allen. 
(In Stereo)

1 1 :0 0 P M  ( D ( D & &  Nmws
( D  O  Late Show; Starring .loan Rivers 
(In Stereo)
(33) Odd Coupio 
8  Avonem 
8  Nows (Live)
8  Thia OM Houaa (CC) 
l8Talaaof tho Unoxpaotad A quiat man 
beltevet he taw the cruel bully who 
made hie school days miserable.
8  M -A-S 'H  
8 )  For Amor (SO min.)
8  Upstalra. Downataira 
[CNN] Monoylina
[DIS] Advonturoa of Ozzio and Harriot 
[ESPN] SpoodWosk 
[HBO] MOVIE: Ninia III -  tho Domlna- 
tloiY A young woman, poisessad by an 
svil spirit, commits a tsriat of grisly mur
ders. Lucinda Diekay, Jordan Bannat, 
Sho Kosugi. 1984. Rated R. (In Stereo)

baliovas ha aaar taa eitiar aamr who 
mstfa his school day* misarabla.
8  aiOVIE: 'Ttw L4M O e f An aw 

htardafHKlthistaamaqainadaa 
gang. RielMnf VEMmatk, M M t  

Conratk Bartunli Ruth. 1V78. 
8CantbsH
8  Alfrad HHcheoek Pinawila Part 1. 
8  Novala; Yatende LolBn 
8  Star HusUar 
8  HoHywood and tha Stara 

I [C N N ] Nawanight 
[ESPN] Spertalook 
[USA]Oragnat

1 2 : 0 6 A M  ®  Night Heat Kirkwood
does an undercover etory oii the horn#'
lest. (70 min.) (R)

1 2 : 3 0 A M  ®  WKRP in cmeiniiatf 
®  NlghtHfa (In Storao)
®  Entartainmant Tonight 
8 P TLC tu t>
8  8  Lata Night with David Laltannan 
(In Starao)
8  AHrod HHchooek Fiaaantt Part 2. 
®  Mora Raal Paopia 
80anaSeen
[ESPN] Ubarty MutuaFa Lagandary 
WbrMof Golf

Crenna, Beverly D'Angalo, Vincent Bag- 
gatta. 1985 Part 1 of 2. (R)

[MAX] Cinomax Comody Exparimont 
OHbort Oottfriod... Naturally Comedian

®  ®  Jack and Miko (CC) Jackie un
covers some startling facts whan tha in- 
vastigatas the trial of Mika's old friend, 
who has bean accused of killing his ter- 
minally ill wife. (60 min ) (R)
®  MOVIE: 'Tho Roba' Tha Roman tri- 
bune ordered to crucify the Messiah it 
converted to Christianity when he dons 
the robe of Jesus. Richard Burton, Jean 
Simmons. Victor Mature. 1953.
(Sp MOVIE: The Einal Opiktrf A radical 
anti-nuclear group takes over the Ameri
can Embassy in London. Richsrd Wid- 
mark, Judy Davit, Lewis Collins 1982 
(29 (39 Cheers (CC) Diane's change of 
heart may be too late when she discov
ers Sam has gone back to his old ways
(R) (In Stereo)
(S) iipstairs. Downstairs
SD Novels; Esa Muohaoha da Ojoa Cafa 
( O  Mystaryh Cover Her Face (CC) Adam 
Dalgliesh questions the Maxie family 
and their guests in his pursuit of infor
mation about the secretive Sally Jupp 
(60 min.)
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Sword In the Stone' The 
fancifuanciful story of young King Arthur's sp- 

M e ...........................prenticeship to Merlin the Wizerd. Ani 
mated 1963 Rated G
[HBO] MOVIE: Tha Hollywood Knighta' 
The rowdiest car club in Beverly Hills 
lets loose. Robert Wuhl. Tony Oanza, Ri
chard Schasl. 1980. Rated R.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Bring on tha Nlghf (CC) 
A documentary look at the international 
concert tour of Sting, lead singer of the 
Police, and his newly formed jazz ensem
ble. Sting, Omar Hakim, Darryl Jones. 
1985. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

Gilbert Gottfried, formerly e cast mem
ber on "Saturday Night Live" and a fre- 
quant guest on "Late Night with David 
Lattarman. (In Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'When Father Waa 
Away on Butineta* A young boy, whose 
father has been imprisoned, observes 
the uncertain world around him in post
war Yugoslavia Moreno D'E Bartolli 
Miki Manjolovic, Mirjana Karenovic 
1985. Rated R.
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Hour 

1 1 :3 0 P M  ®  ®  Nlghllin* (CC)
®  Cannon 
93) Honoynnoonori 
8  Not Avallabla In Storaa 
( 8  3 9  Tonight Show (In Stereo)
8  Racing from Ptalneflald 
8  Hogan'c Haroaa 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[018] MOVIE: 'All Mine to Give' A fsmilt 
bravae frontier hardahips In the WIscon 
tin wllderneta Glynit Johns. Cameror 
Mitchsll, Patty McCormick. 1956. 
[E8PN] SportaContor 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Palo RMar' (CC) An an 
Igmatic gunman comes to the defense o f 
a western mining town being threatened 
by an evil landowner Clint Eastwood, 
Michael Morlarty, Carrie Snodgrass 
1985. Rated R. (In Starao)

1 1 :3 5 P M  ®  Entertainment Tonight 
Interview: actor Louis Gossett Jr. (In 
Stereo)

1 2 : 0 0 A M ®  Taxi
®  ®  Ask Or. Ruth
93) Star Trak
99Talai of tha Unaxpaotad A quiet man

[U B A ] Eds* of Night 
1 2 :3 S A M  [H B O ] MOVIf: Tltehanl

Pryor - Har* and Now/ (CC) Filmed in 
New Orleana. Richard Pryor once again 
pokes fun at anything and everything. 
RiCiiard Pryor. 1983. Ratad R.

1 :0 0 A M  ®  ArehM Bunkai'a Plae*
®  HarYaLuey 
®  Jo* Franklin Show 
8  Twilight Zona 
8  Talaphorw Auction 
8  Mauda 
[C N N ] Croaafir*
[E8PN] Auatrallan Rulaa Football '87
(SO min.)
[U S A ] Edge of Night

1 : 1 5 A M  ®  MOVIE: 'Th* D*»r*l*y*t'
The intrepid Hawkaya and hla Mood 
brother set out to rescue beautiful Wa- 
tah-wa. Steve Forrest, Nad Romero. 
John Anderson. 1978.
[0I8]DTV

1 : 3 0 A M  ®  Got Smart 
93) INN Nawa 
8  Bixarra
[C N N ] Nawanight UpdaM 
[DIB] MOVIE: Night CroealngT Two 
young couples and thair children aa- 
cratly build a hot-air balloon to aseapa 
Communist oppression In East Ger
many. John Hurt. Jana Alexander. Glyt)- 
nis O'Connor. 1981. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: Coeoen* (CC) After 
coming in corttact w'lth extratarraatrial 
cocoon-lika pods, a group of ratiraat 
find themsalvas miraculously rajuvan- 
atad. Don Amecha, Wilford Brimlay. 
Hume Cronyn. 1985. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE: Tom bo/ A aaxy female
auto mechanic learns the finer points 
about being a woman after meeting a 
famous race-car driver. Batty Rustall, 
Jerry Dinoma, Kritti Somara. 19S4 
Rated R.
[U SA ] Saaroh for Tomorrow 

2 : 0 0 A M  ®  MOVIE: Man on a Tlgh-
tropa* A circus owner and hit troupe em
ploy a daring strategy In order to escape 
from behind the Iron Curtain. Fradric 
March, Terry Moore, Richard Boons. 
1953
®  MOVIE: Mountain Charlie' This It 
the Story of s girl's life in the Rocky 
Mountain wilderness of the 1880*s, 
filled with raging rivers, dangerous ani
mals, and desperate men. Denise Nail- 
son, Dick Robinson. 1982.

3D  Twilight Zone 
[ESPN] SpMdWeek 
[U8AJ Search for Tomorrow

2 ; I S A M  [H BO ] MOVIE: -Rlohard 
Pryor Live In ConoarT In hla premier per
formance film, Pryor takes on such sub
jects as heart attacks and a Black var- 
slon of "The Exorclit". Richard Pryor. 
1979 Ratad R.

2 : 3 0 A M  93) Llfaatylaa of tha Rloh and 
Fameut Scheduled: the Duka of Weit- 
mlntter: actress Ursula Andrete; finger 
Jeffrey Osborne; murdar-myttery par- 
tlet: a claetlc-car auction. (60 mln.l (Rl

DEAR READER: Ordinarily, 
patients with milk Intolerance lack 
a 8|)eclflc intestinal enzyme, lac
tase, that digests milk sugar 
(lactose). The use of pre-treated or 
pre-digested milk products (such 
as yogurt or Lactald) usually solves 
the problem of gas. abdominal 
cramps and bowel disorder. How
ever, some people may be allergic 
to the non-lactose components of 
milk. Ask your doctor for a referral 
to an allergist who, by testing, can 
pinpoint the exact component In 
milk to which you may be sensitive.

Cinema
HANTFONO
Cintma City— Th* Arlttocot* (0 )1 ,3 , 

4:45,7:05. —  Radio Day* (P O ) 3,W, 4:20,
7:45, *;50. —  Blind Dot* (PO-13) 2:40, 
4:55, 7:30, *;40. —  Ana*l H*ort (R) 9:30. 
—  Swimming to Cambodia 2:15, 4:30, 
7:15,9:15

Mr. Right (PO-13) 1:05, 3:10, S;20, 7;25, 
9:40. —  Burglar (R) 12:50, 2:55, 5:05, 
7:15,9:30.

7:10,9. —  A Nlghtmarf an Elm Strtet 3; 
Ortam Warriar* (R) 7:05,9. —  r

BAST HARTPORO
Bottwoad Psb B Cln*ma —  Outrog*-

“ 17:30.ou» Fortune ( R ) :
Peer Richard’* Pub B ClMma —  

Oulrogcou* Fortune (R) 7:30, *;30. 
thewcoi* CliMmo* 1-9 —  Lethal

weapon (R) 12:35, 2:45,4:55,7:35,9:50. 
—  Nightmare on Elm Street 3: Dream 
Worrlort (R) 1, 3:05, 5:15, 7:50, 10. —

MANCHESTER

(PO-13) 7:30, 9:30, —  "Crocodile" 
Dundee (PO-13) 7:15, 9:30. —  Outroge- 
ou* Fortune (R) 7:30, 9:30.

VERNON
CHI* 1 B f  —  "Crocodll*" Dundee If 5"’ ** 1' J’. ~  Outrogeou*Fortune (R) 7:10,9:30. —  An American 

Toll (O) t:M, 3:15.

bream Warrior* (R) 7:05,9. —  Monne- 
OUln (PO) 7:3L 9:10. —  Blind Dott 
(PQ-12) 7:10,9:10.—  Lethal Weapon (R) 
7:15,9:15. —  Platoon (R) 7,9:11

WINDtOR 
Pldzs —  An American Toll (O ) 2. —

-------------—  ef r -Nightmare on Elm Streef 3: Dream 
Warrior* (R) 7:11

Cloeed Thuredov.

CAR RAFFLE
MANCHESTER ELKS

1988 Lincoln Town Car
Only 300 tlcktls will bB told 

(100”  per ticket 
Drawing 6 Buffat Dlnnsr 

Saturday May 9 
sag 649-9292

Ralelng Arizona (PG-13) 12:45, 2:50,1 
7:35, 9:40. —  Tin Mtn (R) 13:30, 2:40, 
4:50, 7:30, 9:35. —  Platoon (R) 1:15, 4, 
7:05, 9:40. —  Police Academy IV: 
Cllltenton Patrol (PO) 11:40,2:35,4:30, 
7:10, 9:45. —  Th* fecret of My Succee* 
(PO-13) 12:30,3,5:10,7:30,10. —  Making

W RIT HARTFORD
.JM m  1 B I  —  "Crocodile" Dundee 
|Pp^13^^9:30. -  Outrogeou* Fortune

WILLIMANTIC
^Jlljeen im are Clneim —  Police 
Academy IV: Clllzen* on Patrol (PO)

DEAR READER: Prolonged in
activity can retard intestinal peris
talsis, the muscular contractions of 
the bowel wall that propel digested 
food to evacuation. When the 
intestine becomes sluggish, gas 
pockets and bloating will apfiear. 
Discomfort results. I suggest that 
you try to move around more 
during the day. Take a short walk 
around the work place in mldmom- 
ing and midaftemoon. Use part of 
your lunch hour to walk — and. by 
all means, try to get some walking 
In before work and after the whistle 
blows.

SPRINGTIME FROLIC
featuring

PETER HARVEY, Tenor
with

CINDI HARVEY, Soprano
and

ROBERT ASHENS, Piano

Hadley said. Pacing oneself is 
key, he said.

"You can get away with a lot 
more wheg you’re  16 than when 
you’re M, ” he admitted, "like 
going out for a few beers”

He views his whole body, not 
Just the voice, as an instrument, 
and follows a daily regiment of 
eight hours of sleep, yoga and 
exercise.

Armed with the rigors of vocal 
and physical eiiercise, Hadley 
expects to continue the challenge 
of performing far into the foture.

Saturday, Aprii 25 at 8 pm
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Park and Church Streets
Donation: (S®*

For ticket information call 649-8583.

Sponsored by The Episcopal Churchwomen 
of St. Msry’e Episcopal Church

nriovietime- 
video ®

Hurry!
Limitsd Tims!

(E U M E
MEMBERSHIPS *9.95 with 2 

FREE 
MOVIES

NOW  O P E N  T IL L  9 PM  D A ILY  
S U N D AYS  N O O N  • 8 PM

■qo a u t v t - i W

BLANK TAPE
g-4-BHour 

While TItsy Last
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S P O R T S
Nordlques look to map up Whaler^ series

HARTFORD (AP) — IlieQucbec 
NonHques. who hold a 3-2 lead, are 
looking to wrap up iheir National 
Hockey League Adams Division 
semifinal at home tonight against 
the sagging Hartford Whalers.

Hartford has a mission when its 
visits Quebec, stay out of the 
penalty box if its wants to beat the 
Nordiques

The Whalers, who had the fewest 
penalties in the NHL’s regular 
season, have already set a new 
playoff record for penalties.

Quebec has won the last three

games as its power play has begun 
to take advantage o f 96 Hartford 
penalties — including 10 five- 
minute majors and eight miscon
ducts — for a total o f 286 minutes. 
The previous record was 92 
penalties.

“ We've just got to cease getting 
penalties.”  Hartford Coach Jack 
Evans said after Quebec took a 3-2 
lead in the series by beating the 
Whalers 7-5 Tuesday night.

“ The Nordiques have a very 
skilled power play, but the big thing 
for us is to avoid the foolish

penalities we’re getting.”  Evans 
said.

“ We're wearing out certain peo
ple. And we have people who should 
be on the ice in the penalty box.”

“ kfaybe it took five games to 
realise it. but you can’t take stupid 
penalties.”  said Whaler captain 
Ron Francis.

Whalers left winger John Ander
son who was struck on the knee by a 
puck during Tuesday's game is 
expected to play tonight.

“ I ’ ll test it for sure.”  Anderson 
said.

Defenseman Ulf Samuelsson is

Gardner gives Sox relief
By Dove O'Horo 
The Assocloted Press

BOSTON — In 1962. as director of 
baseball operations for the New 
York Mets. Lou Gorman fell in love 
with a young pitcher drafted off the 
University of Central Arkansas 
campus and sent to the minor 
leagues to develop as a relief 
pitcher.

Now they’re together at last. 
Gorman as general manager of the 
Boston Red Sox and Wes Gardner 
healthy and ready for a key role in 
the bullpen.

Gardner, who pitched just one 
inning last April before being 
sidelined for the season with a tom 
cartilage in his right shoulder, 
returned his first dividend to the 
Red Sox on Wednesday, striking out 
seven in three innings in Boston's 
5-4 victory over the Texas Rangers.

“ That’s the Wes Gardner I knew 
when he was in the Mets’ organiza
tion.”  Gorman said after the 
right-hander's first American 
League save. “ Now that his arm is 
sound again he’s going to surprise a 
lot of people with his ability ”

“ I feel I ’m part of the team now. 
as If I belong.”  Gardner said. “ I 
threw the ball the way I did before 
the operation on my shoulder last 
year. Last year was probably the

roughest time of my life, just sitting 
and watching, not being able to help 
as the club won the pennant and 
then was edged in the World Series 
by the Mets.”

With Gorman calling Boston 
shots, Gardner was acquired with 
Calvin Schiraldi in a multiplayer 
deal which sent southpaw BoMy 
Qjeda to the Mets after the 1965 
season. Schiraldi blossomed unex
pectedly into an outstanding short 
reliever in 1966. but. with Gardner 
disabled, the Red Sox appeared to 
have come out on the short end of 
the trade.

“ It hurt not having him, but we 
felt sure he could come back, the 
same as Roger Clemens did from 
similar surgery.”  Boston Manager 
John McNamara. “ The key was 
patience. We had to bring him along 
slowly this spring. Now. hopefully, 
this was the real Wes Gardner out 
there today.”

While McNamara and the Red 
Sox remained confident, skeptics 
wondered if Gardner would ever be 
the same again as he was pounded 
in spring training.

McNamara and Gorman were 
ready to field any criticism. They 
moved Bob Stanley, who owns the 
Boston club record of 123 saves, 
back into the starting rotation after 
six years in the bullpen.

Baseball w orld rem em bers Jackie
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  To a baseball 
world celebrating the 40th anniver
sary of Its first black player. Jackie 
Robinson has become a larger- 
than-life figure.

His widow remembers April 15. 
1947 as a larger-than-life day for a 
young, apprehensive American 
family.

“ I was 23. Jack was 26. We were 
young people with a baby just 
trying to get a start In the world.” 
Rachel Robinson recalled on Wed
nesday. the 40th anniversary of her 
husband’s first game. “ It was a 
tense day. but it was also an

exhilarating day.”
The observance of the shattering 

of baseball’s color barrier came a 
week after A1 Campanis. vice 
president of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers — Robinson’s Brooklyn 
team, transplanted west after the 
1957 season — was forced to resign. 
Campanis had suggested on a 
national television show about 
Robinson’s debut that blacks "may 
not have some of the necessities” 
fo r  b a s e b a ll m a n a gem en t 
positions.

Indeed, at ceremonies at the New 
York Historical Society and at 
Ebbets Fields Homes in Brooklyn, 
the housing project named for the 
baseball park that was home to

AP photo

Mrs. Rachel Robinson, widow of baseball great Jackie 
Robinson, looks at part of the multi-media exhibit 
entitled "Jackie Robinson; An American Journey” at the 
New York Historical Society Wednesday.

retumingto the lineup followinghis 
one game suspension.

Ten o f the 16 teams that entered 
the first round remain alive going 
into Thursday night’s sixth games. 
All o f the five series could end; all 
could remain alive going into the 
seventh games.

In addition to the New York 
Rangers-Philadelphia Flyers and 
Whalers-Nonflques games, other 
games Thursday night include 
Washington, leading 3-2. at the New 
York Islanders; Calgary, trailing 
3-2. at Winnipeg, and St. Louis, also 
trailing 3-2. at Toronto.

O f all the series, the one between 
Hartford and Quebec may be the 
Mggeat surprise. The Whalers won 
their first Adams Division title ever 
with 93 points. 21 more than the 
fourth-place Nonfiques, then won 
the first two piayoff games at home.

But Quebec has won the last 
three, as their power play has 
begun to take advantage o f 96 
Hartford penalties — including 16 
five-minute majors and eight mis
conducts — for a total of 286 
minutes. The previous record was 
92 penalties set by the Flyers 
against Toronto in 1976.

On ’fUesdUy, five of Quebec’s 
seven gunls game with a  man 
advantage as the Whalers com
plained that the Nordiques tried to 
entice them into scufllM.

But Quebec defenaeman Kandy 
Moller says it’s more a cane o f one 
team outplaying the other.

“T don’t think they can outakate 
us and I  dUn’t think we can 
intimidate them.’’ MUfier said. 
“’They have a fast team and aodo 
we. But to win in the Adams 
Division you need more than
BpCCO.

The strategy didn’t look good 
when Gardner lost the second game 
of the season in Milwaukee last 
week, then was whacked hard by 
Toronto on Saturday.

But after Evans put Boston ahead 
by one run with the third grand 
slam of his career, McNamara 
didn’t hesitate to go to Gardner 
after Texas put runners on second 
and third on a walk and an error 
with none out against starter Bruce 
Hurst.

On just 14 pitches. Gardner 
struck out Pete Incaviglia. Larry 
Parrish and Don Slaught. Gardner 
was nicked for an infield hit by 
Odibe McDowell to start the eighth, 
then struck out two of the next three 
batters.

Gardner, noted mainly as a 
sinker ball pitcher, relied mostly on 
his fast ban, especially the cross- 
seamer. as he dazzled the Rangers 
on 46 pitches. 26 for strikes.

“ If seemed everything came 
together for me in the bunpen 
today.”  Gardner said after extend
ing the Rangers’ losing streak tosix 
games. “ I never thought I ’d punch 
(strike) out the side, but after one 
pitch I  knew my fast ball was 
there.”

“ You don’t strike ’em out like 
that throwing sliders,”  Boston 
pitching coach Bill Fischer said

many of Robinson’s exploits, Cam
panis was mentioned nearly as 
much as Robinson.

Mrs. Robinson was at the histori
cal society to discuss the major- 
league debut of her husband, who 
died In 1972 at age 53.10 years after 
becoming the first black to be 
named to baseball’s Hall of Fame.

Most of her time was given to 
fielding questions about Campanis 
and the future of blacks in base
ball’s executive suites.

Mrs. Robinson said she was sure 
there would be more black manag
ers In baseball. There have been 
three — Frank Robinson with the 
Cleveland Indians and San Fran
cisco Giants. Maury Wills with the 
Seattle Mariners and Larry Doby 
with the Chicago White Sox.

Milwaukee's Juan Nieves delivers a 
pitch as the scoreboard tells the story In 
the ninth Inning of the Brewers' game

Wednesday against Baltimore. Nieves, 
out of Avon Old Farms In Connecticut, 
no-hIt the Orioles, 7-0.

Yount makes the save 
of Nieves’ no-hit game
By The Associated Press

But she said that in itself wouldn’t 
be enough.

“ If they had Introduced a single 
black manager 40 years ago follow
ing Jackie’s entry, that would have 
been an act of good faith.”  she said. 
"But to do it today would be 
tokenism. Somebody is going to pull 
a black out of the hat someday. 'That 
will happen. But we want to see a 
systematic way In which blacks are 
hired, retained and promoted.”  

And while she was hopeful that 
some teams — notably the Dodgers 
— would make aggressive efforts to 
advance blacks Into the upper 
echelons of their organizations, she 
said she was totally surprised at 
what Campanis’ remarks revealed 
about feelings in baseball.

“ I felt shocked, horrified, ap
palled and angry because I hadn’t 
expected it." she said. “ Bigots have 
gotten sophisticated today. They’re 
not usually so open.”

Meanwhile, the NAACP was 
announcing a national campaign to 
pressure sports franchises to hire 
more blacks in management, 
promising “ massive demonstra
tions”  against any that refused.

Benjamin Hooks, the civil rights 
group’s executive director, said the 
first step would be meetings 
between members of local NAACP 
chapters and the teams in their 
areas.

Juan Nieves got his no-hitter. 
Robin Yount got the save.

Nieves, a 22-year-old left-hander, 
threw the first no-hitter In Milwau
kee Brewers history, beating Balti
more 7-0 Wednesday night. How
ever, It was up to Yount to ensure 
the pitching gem as he made a 
diving catch In right-center field of 
a line drive by Eddie Murray to end 
the game.

“ I didn’t really think about the 
no-hItter until the last out, when all 
of my teammates started tackling 
me," said Nieves, who struck out 
seven and walked five. “ It still 
hasn’t sunk In. It might after a few 
more bottles of champagne”

Nieves was bubbling after the 
game as he improved to 2-0 and 
extended the Brewers’ winning 
streak to nine games as they 
remained the only undefeated team 
In the major leagues.

The Brewers held true to baseball 
tradition and didn’t mention the 
no-hItter to Nieves.

“ No one said a thing.”  Nieves, 
who went 11-12 as a rookie last year, 
said. “ Everyone was just going 
about their job.

’ ’They’ve got a tough lineup with 
a lot of veterans. The whole lineup 
can hit. I couldn’t think of a tougher 
person to get for the last out than 
Eddie Murray.”

Without Yount, he might not have 
gotten the switch-hitter.

“ I didn’t hove time to think." 
Yount said. “ I wasn’t going to do 
anything but catch it. You don’t 
think about it, you just react. I ’m 
just happy we accomplished a 
no-hItter.”

A L  Roundup

The Brewers’ tremendous start, 
tied for third best in AL history, was 
almost overlooked because of 
Nieves’ exploits.

“ People think this start is a joke 
but we are for real and this is just a 
taste of what is to come.”  Nieves 
said. “ We’re In a tough division and. 
we’re just going to go out and go 
after people.”

Dale Sveum, who has hit safely in 
each of Milwaukee’s games this 
season, homered off Mike Flana
gan, 0-1, In the fourth Inning. Greg 
Brock added a three-run homer and 
Glenn Braggs a solo shot.

“ The whole year has just been 
unbelievable,”  said Jim Paciorek, 
who made a diving catch in left field 
in the second inning and had his 
first major-league hit, a double in 
the seventh.

The no-hItter was the first In the 
major leagues since Houston’s 
Mike Scott clinched the NL West 
title on Sept. 25 last season. 2-0 over 
San Francisco. It was the firot In the 
AL since Chicago’s Joe Cowley 
defeated California 7-1 on Sept. 10 
last season.
Royals 2, Tlgara 1

Kevin Seltzer, the Royals’ other 
rookie, drove in both runs as Bret 
Saberhagen spread six hits over 
eight innings.

Seltzer, who has been oversha
dowed by the debut of Bo Jackson, 
improved his average to .452 and 
drove in both Kansas City runs.

“ I loved it last night when Bo hit 
the two home runs and everytNxIy 
was over there talking to him and I 
could just go on and do my thing and 
not worry about it." said Seltzer, 
who drove in the winning run with 
an eighth-inning double.

Sa^rhagen, 2-0, the 1985 Cy 
Young Award winner struck out 
two and walked none. Bud Black 
pitched the ninth.
Twins S, Athlstlcs 2

Mike Smithson had a no-hitter for 
six Innings and the Twins remained 
atop the AL West with a 7-2 record.

Smithson. 2-0, wound up with a 
four-hitter. The no-hItter was 
broken up by Carney Lansford 
leading off the seventh Inning with a 
double to extend his hitting streak 
to nine games.

" I  knew I had a no-hItter. because 
no one was talking to me on the 
bench." Smithson said.

Reardon earned his third save by 
getting the final out.
Angels 4, Mariners 0

Kirk McCaskill, 2-0, faced 29 
batters, struck out nine and walked 
one and allowed four single.

“ You won’t find a better pitched 
game this year.”  Mariners Man
ager Dick Williams said

Brian Downing led off the game 
with a home run for the third time 
this season and second consecutive 
game.
White Sox 5, Jays 0

Jose DeLeon extended his score
less streak to 14 1-3 innings as he 
and Ray Searage combined on a 
four-hitter to snap the White ^ x ’ 
four-game losing streak.

Yanks get needed performances from Rhoden, Righetti
By Ban Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Rick Rhoden gave 
the New York Yankees what they 
wanted, a well-pitched game by the 
supposed ace of the staff. Dave 
Righetti gave them what they have 
conne to expect, some excitement 
and a save.

In between. Dave Winfield, often 
critidced for not hitting in the 
clutch, came through with a two- 
run single that cappied a three-run 
rally in the seventh inning Wednes
day night and gave the Yankees a 
4-8 victory over Cleveland, the 
Indians’ sixth straight loss.

“ The mark of a great team is 
getting the key hit when the ganne is 
on the line,”  said Rhoden, who won

his first American League game. 
Rhoden, acquired from Pittsburgh 
In the off-season, allowed three 
runs in seven innings and evened 
his record at 1-1.

New York swept the three-game 
series and left the Indians with a 1-8 
record. After the game, Cleveland 
Manager Pat Corrales spoke 
briefly to his players, telling them 
that at least they had played well 
for a change.

Still. Winfield would never have 
gotten his chance if the Indians, 
who led the league in errors last 
season, not had botched the preced
ing play with Don Mattingly at the 
plate.

Cleveland starter Scott Bailes 
took a four-hitter and 3-1 lead into 
the seventh before walking leadoff

batter Joel Skinner. One out later, 
Bailes threw two bells to Rickey 
Henderson and reliever Tom Wad
dell, 0-1, took over and completed 
the walk. A single by Willie 
Randolph loaded the bases and 
brought in Greg Swindell to face 
Mattingly, just 7-for-40 this season.

Maturity lined out to shortstop 
Julio Franco, but Franco badly 
overthrew second baseman Tony 
Bemazard trying to double up 
Henderson when there was no 
chance to get him. allowing one run 
to score. Henderson also headed 
home but was stopped halfway 
down the third-base line by coach 
Mike Ferraro, while Randolph kept 
running.

" I  dra’t think he should have 
stopped me. I  would have scored,’ ’

Henderson said.
Henderson and Randolph both 

wound up at third, and Cleveland 
catcher Rick Dempsey threw to 
third baseman Brook Jacoby, trap
ping Henderson in a rundown while 
Randolph retreated to second base.

“ Most rundowns spell an out, but 
not when Rickey’s in it.”  Randolph 
said. “ With him, you don’t know 
what he’s going to do. He breaks it 
up.”

That’s what Henderson did, es
caping back to third base when 
Fiunco failed to cover the bag.

“ We were supposed to have 
somebody at third base and we 
didn’t,”  Dempsey said.

Winfield thm lined Ernie Cama
cho’s first pitch to right field for the 
go-ahead single.

Righetti breezed through the 
eighth and got the first two outs in 
the ninth. Then. Cory Snyder 
singled and Jacoby and Dempsey 
walked on eight straight pitches, 
loading the bases.

" I  was concentrating,”  Righetti 
insisted. “ I Just couldn’t throw 
strikes.”

Pinch-hitter Carmen Castillo. 
Just l-fOr-9 with three strikeouts in 
his career against Righetti at that 
point, took a ball, then a strike. 
Castillo hit the next pitch on the line 
to third baseman Mike Pagliarulo, 
who caught the ball at his shins to 
end the ganne.

Righetti got his second save after 
again creating, and then solving, a 
ninth-inning problem.

"Let’s don’t talk about that,”

smiled Righetti, who set a major- 
league record with 46 saves last 
season. “ Let’s talk about how we 
came back to win.”

Rhoden, shelled by Kansas City 
last week in his first start for five 
runs on nine hits in 3 1-8 innings, 
gave up a two-run double to Franco 
in the third inning and Mel Hall’s 
solo home run in the fourth. He 
allowed six hits overall and won for 
the first time since last Aug. 38, a 
span of six straight losses.

“ Anytime you have a team with 
this much offense, you know if you 
have a had inning the game’s not 
over,”  Rhoden said. “ We didn’t 
h a ve  the fe e l in g  o v e r  in 
nttsburgh.”

Greeners four-hMer just what East ordered
.Mr Jhw Ttarngp
^Jhasssi^^R SPOTTV w r iT ^ r

illWhat East CadniHc 
coach Jhn Fbndhvswaa 
Wednesday aftenwen dldm aM al- 
ise Ibr the Eagles.
^Despite a SS recovtf entering 
Wedbesday's contest with Xavier 
High of Middletown. East hadh’t 
nmelved fovorable pitching perfor
mances fas its last two outings.

Sophomore right-hander Kevin 
Greene pnt an end to Penders'

amrtetles by twhrflng a fine fonr 
hitter en mate to an S-1 Eagle 
victory over the Falcons in an All 
Connecticut Conference 
at Ifarlarty Field. The win I 
East’s record nnhirmishrii at 4S 
while Xavier foils to S-X The 
Eagles’ nest game is Saturday 
morning at l l  at Northwest C»- 
thoHc in West Hartfbrd.

Greene, in Ms complete game 
effort, struck out three and walked 
only two batters. Xavier's oaly run 
was unearned.

OMr pItchlHX StnirHcededthnt."
l ie  (Greene) hns

n w r w  pvwVD rwm x

East Catholic’s Kevin Greene gets set to deliver a pitch 
during Wednesday’s game against Xavier at Moriarty 
Field. Greene tossed a four-hitter.

Gmena received the only nma he

ens set walk to desHsmted bitter 
Kevin Lawiunce set the stage for 
the Eagles* hottest hatsman aa of 
late. Pat Merritt. A transfer from 
Rockville High, Merritt greeted 
Falcon pitcher Sean Murray witha 
37S-foot blast over the M  field 
fence for a two-run homer and a S4 
East Irad.

“That was a goodshot,” Penders 
said of Merritt’s homer. “It would 
have been out of any ball park. 
Merritt has hit the ball really well 
ferna.”

Besides the unearned marker 
Xavier picked up in the sixth 
inning, dim to a dropped fly ball by 
Eagle center fielder Dave Price, 
the Falcons' only other threat came 
fas the first. Leadoff hitter ’Tim 
Flynn, who had two hits off Greene, 
singled and stole second. Flynn 
moved to third base on a groundout, 
but Greene got Bill McKenna to fly 
to Price for the last out of the 
inning.

East collected three runs in both 
the fourth and fifth frames to put 
this one in the books. Four walks fat 
the fourth and five fat the fifth 
allowed the Eagles to get their runs. 
Murray, Xavier's starter, was 
relieved by Mark Tremalgia in the 
fourth afiCT walking fat a run. He left 
wHb the bases loaded. Two more 
walks from ’Tremalgia gave East 
two more runs. Dan Brown came in 
during the fifth and was ultimately 
relieved by Xavier shortstop Joe 
Aresco. East only had two hits — a 
single by Rob Stanford (4th) and an 
RBI single by pinch hHter Bill 
Barry fat the fifth — among its six 
runs scored in the two innings. 

Sophomore Paul Dumais made

HwaM pOoto Sr VMe

East Catholic Coach Jim Penders (ieft) 
has a hand out to congratuiate Pat 
Merritt after the iatter belted a two-run

first-inning homer against Xavier Wed
nesday. Merritt's homer proved to be 
enough as East won, B-1.

his first varsity start behind the 
plate for the Elagles. “ Paul did a

good Job handling the game behind 
the plate.”  Penders said.

Merritt was 2-for-2 with four RBI 
and Kris DeRoehn added two RBI 
for East. Stanford added two hits 
and had the defensive gem of the 
day — a leaping grab at shortstop 
for the third out of the sixth inning 
to deny Aresco a base hit.

“ It ’s a nice start.”  Penders said. 
“ Once our (Nos.) 2.3. and4 pitchers 
come around, we’ll be all right.”  

BAST CATHOLIC (8) — RIOOS 2b 
3-1-66, Lowrenee db 31-0-1, Merritt 3b 
M-2-4, DeRoetm rt 20-1-2, Rlnuto 1b 
44MM), Price cf 4000, Stanford ts 
32-20, Kloofer If 2-1-00, M o^ on co  pb 
1-1-10, Dumolt c2000, Sorry pb 1-1-1-1, 
Greene p OOOO. Totals 27-0-70. 

X AV lin  (1) — Flynn cf 40-20, Fritz

2b4-000, Russell rt3i-00,McKenno 1b
2010, Merovek db 3000, Aresco m/p 
3000, Tomboly If 2000, Coates 3b
1-000, Busco 3b 1010, Murray pOOOO,
Tromblolo p OOOO, Brown p OOOO. 
Totals n-1-40.

Key: At bots-runs-hlts-RBI. 
Xoyler MO 081
Cost 280 330

1—1-4-2 
K—07-2

Greene and Dumols; Murray, Tre- 
O (4), Brown (5), Aresco (S).

WR- Greene (20), LF-Murroy.
mo^i

Despite graduation, Cheney off to perfect start
The beginning of the Cheney Tech 

baseball season has been every
thing Coach Bill Baccaro could 
have wanted.

Despite losing several of its top 
players from last year’s Class L 
semifinal squad. Cheney has run off 
three straight victories, the most 
recent coming Wednesday after
noon when the Beavers demolished 
Prince Tech, 20-9, at the Beavers’ 
home field.

Tom Dowd led the 19-hlt barrage 
for Cheney with a perfect 5-for-5 
performance while sophomore 
Rich Assid was 3-for-3. Rich Martin 
had two doubles and four RBI and 
Pal Maguire hit a solo homer. Ten 
Beaver batters got hits and Glenn 
Parent picked up the win on the 
mound.

“ It was a good team effort.”  
Baccaro said. “ (Jeff) Allen pitched 
Very well In his first varsity game. ”  
Allen relieved Parent In the fourth

Inning. Cheney erupted for 11 runs 
on 10 hits in the second inning to 
blow the game open. Prince Tech 
remains winless at 0-3.

Cheney retuns to action today at 
3; 30 p.m. at home against Bacon 
Academy in a Charter Oak Confer
ence game.
FrlneaTecb 002 101 5-V-M
Cbonay Tech 2(11)4 010 x—20-134

Gllborf, Genialm (2), Cboney (2) onO 
Colon; Glenn Forent, Jeff Allen (4), 
Tom Dowd (7), and Mork Felletler. 

WF-Forent. LF-Gllbert.

H.S. Roandap

Golf
M H 8  In split

’The Manchester High golf team 
split two matches In its first outing 
of the season Wednesday afternoon 
at the Manchester Country Club. 
’The Indians bowed to Berlin High, 
3-2. and defeated Northwest Ca
tholic. 5-0. Manchester’s John

Wynn took medalist honors with a 
37. The Indian’s next match Is 
Tuesday against Berlin and 
Northwest Catholic at Timberling 
Golf Chib.

Rosolts; Monebosttr vs. Berlin — 
John Wynn (M ) dot. Jon Vonozlono 
37-30, Jason Noubouor (M ) dot. Foul 
Vonoilane 43-4S, Gallo (B ) dot. Rick 
Soyodaklt 43S1, Jesopbson (B) dot. 
Golos 45-40. Berlin wen medol point, 
172-100

Monebester yt. Nertbwest — Wynn 
(M ) def. Cellyer 37-44, Neubauor (M) 
def. Foblscbob 4350, Savedakis (M) 
def. Foroflormi 51-56, Golos (M ) def. 
Enslond 40-77. Monebester won medol 
point, 100-227.

over.
The Bolton High girls’ softball 

team knows that saying only loo 
well especially after losing a 
heartbreaking 8-7 decison Wednes
day afternoon to Rocky Hill The 
loss drops Bolton’s record to 1-2 
while Rocky Hill is 1-2

Tennis
E C  girts bow

M H 8  boys win

The East Catholic girls’ tennis

The Manchester High boys’ ten
nis team won its first match of the 
season Wednesday afternoon over 
Enfield High, registering a 5-2

Softball
Bolton beaten

BOLTON — It’s never over’til it’s

Bolton led. 7-3. in the top of the 
seventh inning, but Rocky Hill 
came up with five runs in the frame 
to take an 8-7 lead. Bolton had one 
last chanc to tie it in the bottom of 
the seventh. With runners on 
second and third base. Leah Dino- 
cenza lined out to shortstop to end 
the game. Dinocenza led Bolton 
with three hits while Gail Schia vetti 
and Whitney Cavanagh had two hits 
apiece.

team lost a narrow 4-3 decison 
Wednesday afternoon to Berlin 
High at the Manchester Racquet 
Club. Singles winners for East were 
Nancy Sulick and Melissa Carroll 
while the lone winning doubles’ 
tandem was Kate Gillespie and 
Carol Trocclola. East’s record is 
now 1-1 and its next match is today 
at home against Windham High.

Rosstts: Laurit Glondomtnlco (B) 
def. Amelia Beorie 7-5,6-1; Kate Crinitl 
(B) def. Judy Burnt 4-6,6-2,6-3; Nancy 
Sulick (EC) def. Jennifer Bertaona6-t, 
6-2; Melitta Carroll (EC) def. Ann 
M a r i e  La  F r e l a t e  6-2, 7-5;  
Glandomenico-Crinitl (B) def. Sullck- 
Burnk 2-6, 6-2, 6-3; Hleoens-Tlshe (B)

victory. Singles winners for the 
Indians were Gregg Horowitz. Jay 
Snyder, and Jim Melesko. Doubles 
winners were Lou Jaffe and Bill 
Kennard and Alex Eitel and Gary 
Tucker. Manchester has a l-I 
record and Its next match is 
Thursday. April 27. at Glastonbury 
High. Coach Dave Maloney noted 
that Eitel. Snyder, and Tucker 
played very well.

Rotoltt: Groqt Horowitz (M ) def. 
■ ■ 3; sTrr ‘  '

Bolton returns to action Monday 
at 3 p.m. at Portland High.

def. Torq Cunniriobam-Kritttn
Kate Gllletple-Corol Trocclola 
Allton Hodoton.

ZIrelll 6-3, 6-3; Simon Rylond (E) def. 
Mott Cloupb 6-0, 6-4; Jay Snyder (M) 
def. Scott Colloban 6-0, 6-1; Jim 
Meletko (M ) def. Johnton 6-2, 6-1; 
Cbanlere-Maclolek (E ) def. Sam 
Henderton-Crolo Fhllllpt 6-4, 6-2; Lou 
Jaffe-Blli Kennard (M ) def. Cottondro- 
Grener 6-3,6-4: Alex Eltel-Gory Tucker 
(M ) def. Morneoult-Votteller 6-2,6-1.

Scott, Downs throw masterpieces of their own
By Barry Wllnor 
The Associated Press

Mike Scott and Kelly Downs were 
■ almost as dominant as a pitcher can 
be, yet the spotlight eluded them.

Scott threw a one-hitter and 
Downs had a three-hitter Wednes
day night, but the masterpiece of 
the evening was thrown In the 
American League where Milwau- 

.kee’s Juan Nieves pitched a no- 
hitter against Baltimore.

Still, Scott’s 4-0 win at Los 
Angeles and Downs’ 1-0 victory In 
San Diego were not exactly weak 
-efforts. Both were dominant.
' Scott, of course, has been that 
way for nearly a year. After a poor 
start last season, Scott made his 
split-finger fastball dance and he 
rode it to an 18-10 record and the 
National League Cy Young Award. 
. Against the DcidgerB. he was 
virtually unhittable. yielding only a 
thIrd-innIng single to Mariano 
Duncan and striking out 10.

“ I don’t know how he could have 
been any better unless, of course, 
he had pitched a no-hitter,”  Astros 
Manager Hal Lanier said. “ He 
looked pretty overpowerinng to me. 
He gave up one hit. retired 15 in a 
row. was in complete command of 
all of his pitches.”

The Dodgers wondered if Scott 
had a little help in holding such 
command. Like the New York Mets 
in last year’s playoffs, the Dodgers 
acx:used Scott of simffing the 
baseball.

N L Roundup

“ The scuff marks (on the balls) 
were all Identical.”  Dodgers 
pitcher Rick Honeycutt said. " I  
don’t know what grade of sand
paper he (Scott) was using, but it 
was a finer grade.”

Dodgers Manager Tommy La- 
sorda didn’t think it mattered if the 
balls were doctored.

"He pitched a heck of a game; 
you can’t do anything about that 
one. The guy was too tough for us,”  
Lasorda said. “ We thought a lot of 
balls may have been sanded up.But 
that’s not the reason he beat us. I ’m 
not using that as an excuse. I don’t 
want to take anything away from 
the guy ... He certainly knows how 
to pitch.”

Also Wednesday, it was New 
York 4. Philadelphia 1; Pittsburgh 
3, Chicago 1. and Atlanta 4, 
Cincinnati 3.
Attroa 4, Dodgtrs 0

Scott threw a no-hitter last 
September In the Astros’ division- 
clinching win. He beat the Dodgers 
4-3 on opening day for his other 1987 
victory.

Billy Hatcher, who’s hit in all nine 
of the Astros’ games, homered. 
doubled and singled to account for 
half the Houston runs. His solo 
homer in the fourth off Alejandro

Pena. 0-1, gave Scott the lead. The 
Astros u p ^  their record to 7-2. 
equalilng the best starts in the 
club’s history — in 1972 and 1980.

“ I hope we keep It up and I keep it 
up.”  said Hatcher, who Is hitting 
.472 with 17 hits in 36 at-bats. "This 
is the best start I ’ve ever had. and 
m y c o n fid en ce  Just keeps 
building.

M C C  nine tops Greenfield
The Manchester Community Col

lege baseball team got back on the 
winning track Wednesday after
noon with a 12-1 trouncing over 
Greenfield Community College. 
East Catholic graduate Dan Bon- 
tempo led the Cougar attack with a 
perfect 3-for-3 performance at the 
plate and drove in two runs. George 
MIhalopoulos had two hits and also 
collectH  two RBI. Dave Austin 
Rofohed the victory on the mound 
for MCC, strik.ing out five and 
walking only one.

MCC wom«n los*

MCC (8-7) is back in action today 
at 3 p.m. at McCormick Field 
atalnst Mitchell

HOLYOKE, Mass. — The Man
ch ester Com m unity C o lleg e  
women’s softball team came up on 
the short end of a 8-6 decision to 
Holyoke Community College Wed
nesday afternoon. The loss drops 
MCC’s record to 3-8.

Holyoke had to rally with three 
runs In the fifth and sixth innings to 
subdue the Cougars. Julie Wilbra- 
ham and Gerl Grimaldi led MCC 
with two hits apiece, with Grimaldi 
driving in two runs. Darryl Sibrinsz 
also had two RBI.

MCC’s next game is today at 3 
p.m. against Mitchell Junior Col
lege at the Keeney 5Mcet Field.

GlantB 1, Padrat 0
While San Francisco continued 

its torrid start behind the three-hit 
pitching of Kelly Downs and a home 
run by Candy Malonado, the Padres 
continued to falter.

San Diego. 1-8, is off to the worst 
start In the 19-year history of the 
franchise. Counting spring training 
games, the Padres have won only 
once since March 27 and have lost 16 
of 17 since then.

The Giants Improved their record 
to 8-2, their best start since 1979, 
and moved Into first place in the NL 
West.

Downs, 1-0, outlasted Padres 
starter Storm Davis, 0-1, who 
allowed only four hits in eight 
innings. Downs struck out seven 
and walked one.

Maldonado’s homer, his first of 
the season, came with one out in the 
seventh.
MbIs 4, Phllllts 1

The Mets used the long ball and 
stingy pitching by Sid Fernandez. 
David Cone and Doug Sisk. Gary 
Carter and Darryl Strawberry hit 
consecutive home runs in the 
seventh inning off Kent Tekulve to 
break open a tight game. Straw
berry has hit in all seven Mets 
game, including four home runs 
and 11 RBI. He’s scored six runs in 
the last seven games.

Femamfez, 2-0, worked six in
nings. giving up two hits, walking 
five and striking out five. Rookie 
Cone came on in the seventh nnd 
retired Mike Schmidt and Lance 
Parrish on fly balls to right with two 
on.Sisk earned his second save by 
getting two outs in the ninth. 
PiratBB 3, CubB 1

After Chicago's Jody Davis ho
mered in the ninth inning to tie the 
game, the visiting Pirates came 
right back with two runs in the 18th 
to win it. Andy Van Slyke led off the 
18th with a single, went to third on a 
single by Johnny Ray and scored on

I

AP photo

Houston's Bill Doran slides safely Into 
home, knocking the legs out from under 
Dodgers' catcher Mike Scioscia during

the eighth inning Wednesday night. The 
Astros blanked the Dodgers, 4-0.

Jim Morrison’s single to center. A 
balk by reliever Les Lancaster 
scored Ray with the third Pirates 
run.

Pittsburgh starter Rick Reuschel 
had a three-hit shutout when 
Manager Jim Leyland pinch hit for 
him In the ninth. Reliever Don 
Robinson, 2-0, gave up the game-

tying home run to Davis.
“ You can’t ask for anything more 

from Reuschel.”  said Leyland.

SravBB 4, Rads 3
Braves shortstop Andres Tho

mas. hit a three-run homer and 
started four double plays. Thomas

connected for his first home run of 
the season In the third inning off 
Reds starter Tom Browning. 1-1, 
following a walk to Glenn Hubbard 
and a single by Dion James.

The decisive run came in the 
sixth when Hubbard scored Ted 
Simmons from third on a squeeze 
bunt.
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SCOREBOARD
H o c h c y

Hortlbrtf X a g * w  t  o r  
NtaMmt A goalan 7

9 . Louli X Toronto 1 
Dotrott X CMeoio 1

m v w  9̂ cflvnofffWv 7
* * lC o l g e r v »

IM IO M K M rt*  
^ H X Oli w in

IX  N.V. Monoora 9 
N.V. lotowdort  X WtoMtotan i

Horttord X QMboc 4 
toon»ool 4. Booton X OT

Toronto X W. Look X OT 
Dofrett X Odooio 1

totontoto X
X iy t M 3

n

____ j  X N.Y. Wongto* 0
WMMtototon X N.Y. Mondtos 0

;X  Horltordl 
Mowtril X ■oMen 4

94. Look X Toronto 3 
D if r o k x a jta M X O T

edWwnton 4  Loo 4Sdrt2  5 
CotoorvX WtontoooXOT

-  -  - i «

N.Y. Itonoori  4  XMtadotoMa 3a iix w 1WaSWw*V9k9Y< ^  fV.T. IW W W  I

____ >Otokkn
Bdnrwnton 4  Leo Anootos 3
dtowtoou 4  Cotadrv 3rwmSi, Mr* i

PWtodotoWe o» N.Y. Nonoort, l;35 o.m. 
Wookkoton at N.Y. lotandn-o, 1:05 p.m.

Adorn Otokkn 
Horttord ot Ouibtc, 7:35 p.m.

N tn k  Otokkn 
St. Look of Toronto, 7:3S p.m.

Cotoorv at WInnipoo, 9:35 e.m. 
9oki<i>, Aottt ■

N.Y. Wongofi  at PWtodotphio, 
p.m.. If nooooforv

p.m.. If nocootory
Adorno Otokkn

OuobocatHartford,7:38p.m.,lfnocaooorv

Morrk Otokkn
Toronto at St. Louk,t:95p.m., Ifnocossarv

Smytoo Otokkn
WInnipoo at Coloarv, 1:05 p.m.. If 

noeoooarv

G o lf

i M t o r  C n iz in t  g ilf
Followine pro the olaftlno timoo for 

ttw Monchootor Senior Cltlren Oolf
Looowo boolnnlno the week of April TOot 
Monctiootor Country Club 
FRONT NINO

7:30 —  Jock Funke, Jo t Orlnovlch,
Jooopn Kennedy, Ourword Lothrop.

7:37— Don McPberoon, BertCarloon, 
Mike Zwick, Ed Corcoran.

7:44 —  H u ^  Tontey, Bob DIeterle, 
John Bonlo, Ed Fraher.

7:51 —  Oeo Mcallloter, Bill Trovolo, 
OIck Oemartin, Horrlt Olbton.

7:51— John Hahn, Arnold Londtbero, 
Lou Kocoli, Mike Fierro.

1:05 —  Ruto Smyth, Den Wllllt, Bill 
Belekewict, Edward Adorno.

9:13 —  Merrill Olcklnoon, Joe Do
nahue, Dan Oollooher, Bill Whatley.

9: If —  Stan Zotkowokl, Len Blork- 
man, Chet Bycholikl, Art Call.

I :M — Tom Brennan, Dick Danielson, 
Paul Dutelle, Irvin Oartolde.

1:33 —  Norm Lasher, Roy Martina, 
Ken Ooren, Fete Fetrone.

1:40 —  Oeo Sylvia, Horry Relnhorn, 
Vito Aoostlnelll, Ed FItipatrIck.

1:47 —  Wall Fredrickson, Bruno 
Olordono, Russ Johnson, Paul Kornev.

1:54— Herman Montle, Bob Muldoon, 
Ron Smith, Mike SIbrIni.

f:01 —  Joe Grenier, Bill McKinney, 
Nick Nickerson, Charles Romanowskl.

f:15 —  Honk Bartley, Roland 
Broulllettk John Johnson, Joe Klemos.

f:33 —  Ernest Larson, Ed LIthwIn, 
Sam MIele, Stan Murawskl.

f:3f —  John Dahm, Fran Blanchard, 
Albert Schulse, Arthur Randall.

BACK NINE
7:30 —  Bill Freemon, John Oolonaos, 

Henry Rau, Alme Duchemln.
7:37 —  Dick McNamara, Frank 

Manotle, Wendell Foucher, Paul 
Barron.

7:44— Art Byom, Red Hadden, Ralph
Johnson, Stan Juros.

7:51 —  Joe Lovett, Ed Scott, Frank
Taros, Cloronce Foley.

1:05 —  Ken Leslie, Russ Miller, BUI 
Runde, Art Vloneou.

0:13— John Molerbo, Dick Beraoren, 
BUI Leone, Bob Metcalf.

0:1f —  Tony Solatia, Al Suporenont, 
drlto.Harvey Leach, Victor Squoi

'  “  -  - -  -0:30— Ted Oadorowskl. John Ufdllla, 
Burton Smith, John Snutfer.

0:33 —  MorUn Tofeldt, Roy Tucker, 
“ 1ell, Russell H. Irwin.

Lymon Smith, Ernie Tureck,
B M  Whalen, Francis Conti.1747—4 -  -  -  -. -A I F ^ e ,  Joe Desimone, Bruno 
Olullnl, Lloyd Curkin.

0:54 —  John Mcvelah, Rusty Rusconi, 
Carl Swanson, Salem NassIN.

0:01 —  Henry Hilliard, Sebastian 
Dlmorco, Art Bolmer, Carl Lepak.

9:00 —  Ted Le^ce, DIt Oavello, Jim 
Seller, BUI McCarthy.

f:l5  —  Ray Evelhoch, Pete Fester, 
John Ouof lla. Bob Samuelson.

0:31 —  P e ^  Wosviuk, WII Motheny, 
Elmer Ostreut Jr., Frank Hunter.

0:30 —  William Hankinsen, Russ 
NotNolon, Oene Enrico, BUI O'Neill.

R a d io , T V

,  ^  TONIGHT

**" Joy*,CnOBBCl 90
~  Phillies, WHN(1050) '

0: p.m. —  Flyers ot Rangers, ESPN

^Detroit
»Mltwaukeo
iKMeago

w L PW.
57 9 .713 _
m 9 .59 13
41 39 SI3 M
74 ss 3SS 9
74 SI .3SB 9

55 74 .KB _
51 39 .436 5
49 S .«SS TVS
4S 40 .SIS
» 41 4IS i t '
3S SI .310 aiw

y^Oollae 
x-Utoh 
xttoueton 
x-Oenvor 
Sacramento 
Son Antonio

V-L.A. Lakers

54 31 475 —
44 30 .550 10
41 30 413 13
30 44 .450 10
a  S3 .350 30
37 S3 .3 » 37

x-Golden State
x-f

L.A. Cltppers 
x<nnchod ptovoff 9 
yclinched i-------

04 15 OW —
47 33 .500 ITVIi
40 40 400 3416
37 4B 4N 37
35 40 .433 »
13 07 .153 S3

WPehktotun lift Clevetand W1 
Atlanta 13X New Jersey 116 
Detroit 11X Nsw York 114 
Boston NX Indiana 05 
Milwaukee 13X Philadelphia 05 
Dallas 113, Houston 107 
Son Antonie 13X Portland 113 
Phoenix 110, (Seldtn State 116

Atlanta at CMcooo, 0:Vp.m. 
L.A. takers at Utah, 0:30 p.m.

Quebec X Horttord 1a to M----
strlts 40

Seattle at L.A. CUppers, W :»  p.m 
Denver at Sacramento, W:30 p.m.

Toronto X St. Loub 1 
DetroR X CMcoeo 1, DetroR wktsserles 40

Chicago at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Woehingten at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Indtano at PhitadelpMa, 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at DetroR, 7:30 p.m. 
Doltas at Houston, 0 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Son Antonio, 0:30 p.m. 
Utah at Portland, W :»  p.m

C iH lc s 1 0 B .P K ir s l6
FMtadetehta X N.Y. Rangers 1, Phtlodel- 

phto leads series X3
N.Y. ittondsrsX Woehtogton X Washing

ton leads series 37
AdORR OtobisR

Quebec 7, Hartford 5, Quebec Mods 
serlee >3

Norris OtoRlsn
Toronto 3, St. Loub 1, Toronto Nods 

serlee 33
SfwyRw OtoRlsn

Edmonton X Los Angeles 4 Edmonton 
wtos series 41

Cotgory X Winnipeg 3, Wktntoeg leads 
eorles 33

N

BOSTON non
Bird 1334 3531, Dave44»«S, Parish W-N

1-3 31, AInge 413 04 i,'JolinsM~35'33 6, 
i3ii4-r“  ■

Bucks 128.7 6 m  95

7:05

7:35
PHILADELPHIA (tS)

Hinson 37 33 9, RoMnson 7-15 00 14,

Plstons11B.Knlcks114

NEW YORK (114)
King 1331 44 30, Wolker 39 3-3 17,

Cartwright 317 3034,0. Wilkins W-333333, 
Henderson 39 33 0, Sparrow 40 DO 0, 
Tucker 30(MI6, McNealy 1-3303, E. Wilkins 
3 « 34) 0. Totals 47-07 1333 114. 
DETROIT (111)

Dontley 41 M  0, Mohorn 7-W 31 14, 
Lolmbeer 314 3W 37, Dumors 7-W 64 30, 
Thomas 6141-113, Johnson 6153314, Sol ley 
33 34 7, Rodman 601-113, NevlU (H)(M)0. 
Green 1-1MXTatals43933335111.

Now York 16 31 39 13-1M 
34 a  »  37— IN

3Polnl goal— Henderson. Fouled out—  
None. Rebounds New York 35 (Cartw-
right 0), Detroit 56 (Rodman 16). Assbts—  
New York a  (Henderson 6), Detrott 36 
(Thomos 9). Total fouls— New York 3X 

DetroU 3X technlcol— New York Coach 
Hill. A— 30,344.

S p u rt  123, B l i z i r i  112

43903435113.

Porter 1M, San Antanta 35 (Ogwkins 11j.
Total fouls— PorUond 33, San Antonio 
A— 6917.

8 u n i1 1 9 .W irr lo r i1 1 6

PHOENIX (110) 
11601Nanco61i60 IX Pinckney36346, Vanos 

341-17, Davis 13143113X Humphries 413 
45 IX 8anders3W3411,Adams3O330, 
Thompson 1-3 34 5, Homocek 34 30 4, 
Goltlson 33 33 6, Gondretlck 1-1 00 3, 
Addison543314. Totals43r3O46110.

C a le n d a r

TODAY
Baseball

Hartford Public at Manchester, 3:30 
Bacon Academy at Cheney Tech, 3:30 
Coventry ot Cromwell, 11 o.m.

Mercy at East Catholic (Robertson), 
3:30

Bov* Tonnls
East Hampton ot Cheney Tech, 3:30

WIndhom
Ejltls Tennis 

otEost Catholic, 3:30

SATURDAY

East Catholic at Northwest Cothoiic, 
11 a.m.

Coventry at Ellington, 1 p.m.

BBXBEWSTAfTN W #  
IBRBtae59SB)XSRifRiS9— IXCerroW 

31794W. Mtod 4731B17, MuRbi 44 M  9;
WbRehead 38Bd X  Short 31133X Teqtoe -----------------------  --------------O e R w d io iILWddmMcOenaWtGMX 
7,W0ehbaniM0«l.T<'  ' 3«1)X

iM io -n o  
ia i9 -4 W  

IX  Dovts. Pouted

sen 7), GoMen State 54 (SmRh W). 
Aseleto— PtioenixStHumghrteefl,GoldenHumghrteef 

31 (Floyd, Mullln n. Total toule—  
ilx a  Golden Stole 34 Technical

Golden Stale Coach Karl.

H m r l d n  113, SBCkilB 107

McCray 35 3W IX Petersen 36 34 1X 
Otalvwon 319693X Leaven 3173531, Retd
3l734lf,Samaeen393lXMInnlefleld3llHl 
X Harris 09 OOorjohneen 3530X Maxwell
34337. TotaR3M5333IH9.

n n )
Aguirre 13N 34 77, Perkins 311 35 IX 

DenakRen 39 33 IX Harper 1317 33 31, 
Btockmon 34 44 X Rtonnlngtoo 34 V I X 
Schrempf 3 H  34 IX Dovts 34 34 9, 
IMsed 31 09 ATotaK 4691 3 3 »  11X 
HeaetsR 17 9  a  a —N9
eoNee a  a  a  a - r a

3Polnt pools llorper X Fouled out—
pvonv, RViMMinQa~*^vWfiin m zaofnimin
•), Danes 53 (DonoMton 15). Assists—  
Houston 77 (Retd 6). Donee 77 (Harper 6). 
Total tools Houston 77, Donoe 77. 

T e c h n l c o l  s— Horrb (elected). Wood 
(elected), Aguirre. A— 17,MI7.

By LEWIS WITH AM

Take the scorecard position 
of Hall of Fatner Pie Traynor ( 4, 5 
or 6); multiply by the most 
games Whitey Ford lost in a sea
son (13, 16 or 19); and sub
tract ttie Orioles' 1986 divisional 
finish (5, 6 or 7).

P A Y O ff : The answer equals 
the home runs hit by the 1986 
Cardinals, which was the low
est such total in the major 
leagues.

9S -  4 -  ei X S :

(Ei 1987 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

A N w rle M  L i 

BbB S tx  5l Bw i i m  4

ll iw k t1 3 6 .N f lB l1 6 TEXAS

NEW JERSEY O W
Brown 1-5 33 X B. Williams 66 34 17, 

Wootrldee 17-9469, Woshlnoton6133«1X 
R. wnitams 319 34 19, GmlnskI 49 33 11, 
McKenna 44 (MIX Coleman 34336. Totals 
4395 139 116.
ATLANTA O lf)

WHkkis1337379, wnib1313379, Rollins 
1-139 X Rivers 33314, wntmon 61433IX
Koncok 1-3334, w*bbl-l347,Levtngetan33 
337,McGee7-113319,Carr35339,B^39
59 Il.Totob 439533471M

Sierra rf 
Fletchrss 
OErlenlb 
Incvgna R 
P a n ^ d h  
Sloughtc 
Browercf 
McDwelcf 
Buechle rt 
Brownea 
Porter ph 
Wllkrsna 
T«

sR rbM
5 0 0 0  Boggea 
4 113 Rsmeroa 
4 0 1 0  Dodbena 
5 0 3 3  RtcoR 
3 0 0 0 Boyterdh
3 0 0 0 DerEvnsrf 
1 ) 1 0  Dttodbncf 
10 10 Suntvonc
4 1 3 0  SOwense 
3 100 
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0  

9 4 0 4  Te

Roberts3lT45a,Slchtlng1-43«XWanon33 
304, KRe30300, Vlncent3344S, Henry30 
300. Tatals469516W100.

9  9  9  a — 1M 
AReato a  a  a  a — n t

3Poim goals— McGee 3, Wlllb, Wtt- 
tmon, Washington. Fouled out—Brown. 
Rebounds— New Jersey 9  (B. Wlllloms 
0), Altanto 46 (Koncok 13). Assists Nee 
Jersey 36 (R. Williams 13), Attanto 9  
(Wlttmon 6). Total taub— New Jersey 9, 
Attanto 31. Tectxtieol— New Jersey llleaal 
defense. A— 13404.

Gome Winning RBI —  DwEvons (1). 
E-tacovlglla, Rice. DP— Texas 1, Boston 

1. LOB— Texas 9, Boston 5.3B— Buechete, 
DHenderson. 3E-DwEvons. HR—  DwE- 
vons (1). SB- Fletcher (1), Browne (3).

BuH ftt 110, C a v a llm  101

IP H RER BB so
Texas

Hough 51-3 6
MohorclcL,1-1 1 3
MWIIIIoms 33 0
SAnderson l O

HIOIANA (05)
Person 3 9  30 16, Williams 6 »  33 14, 

9b>anovlch41330G,Flemlno1-3303,Long 
316442X Tlsdale1-530X Richardson 1-5303. 
Andsrson 1-1345, Macy33300,Grav1-3446, 
Russell 1-3303, Drelllng3O<M)0. Totals 3391 
13905.
Beefeti 9  9  9  a — NO
tadtawe a  M 17 a -  a

3Polnt goal— Long. Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds— Boston 51 (Porbh17),lrKllana43 
(Sttaonovlch 9). Assists— Boston 9  

(Atage 6), Indlona 9  (Fleming 7). Total 
foub— Boston 77. Indtano 10. A— 14,913.

4 3
1 1 
0 0 
0 0

CLEVELAND (101)
Hubbard471-39, J .0. Wllllams6133N 17, 

Dougherty 7-111-315, Bogley 1-5M3, Harper 
13N149. West 793417, Frlce4N 1-19,Ehlo 
33300, Corbin 39347. Totals4393138W1.

WASHINOTON (110)
Cotledge 316 67 33, Jones 35 30 4, M.

Malone 138 65 » ,  J. Malone 3 9  35 9 , 
Whatley34304, Adams371-31XVInoent39 
64W, Bol31300,Cook33300,JW. Williams 
3-7304. Totob4610099IN.

B r a w m 7 ,0 r M a a 0

McCormick 3734S,Cheeks373313,Ervlng
317 79 8 , WIngote 1-5 1-1 3, Vrones 33 
14 L Colter 3-7 09 XMcNomaro 66 34

9  a  31 11— 101
a  a  9  » — IN

3Polnt goals— Adorns 3. Fouled out—  
None. Rebounds— Cleveland66 (Dougherty 
11), Washington 43 (M Malone » ) .  
Assbts— ClevNondll (Frlce6), Washington 
31 (Adorns 7). Totol taub— Cleveland 70, 
Washington 19. Technical— Washington 
Illegal defense. A— 6,700.

MILWAUKEE
o b r b M

MolUora 4 0 11 
Yount cf 
Braggs rf 
Cooperdh 
Sveumss 
Brock 1b 
JPocIrk If 
Schroedre 
Gontnr a  
Tetait

5 0 10 
5 111 
5 110 
4 3 3 1 
3 113
3 110
4 130 
3 0 0 0

a  7W 6

BALTIMORE
eBr kM

3 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

a o o o

Gerhart If 
Burtesna 
Ripken ss 
Murray lb 
Lynncf 
Knight a  
Locydh 
Shelbvrf 
Rayford c

31^0133%
MILWAUKEE (130)

Pressey 37 49 14, SIkma 39 1-1 7, 
Breuer 3-5 09 4, Lucas W-14 7-3 8 , 
Fierce 313 66 16, Cummings 7-19 3-3 16, 
Hodges 691-114,Mokeskil-3645,Bradlevl-3 
00 X 66oncrlef 69 39 17, Hender
son 1-1 (Ml 3, Reynolds 33 (Ml 6.Totab 50 
91 369 ia.
Phwaditohid a a a a - M
MNstaiAise a  a  a  4 o -ia

3Polnt goals— Toney 3, Ervine, Lucas

B a s e b a f l Gome Winning RBI —  Sveum (1).
I. DP— Milwaukee 1, Baltl-

Afflarlcan Laagua atandinga

6— Gerhart, 
more 1. LOB— Milwaukee 7, Baltimore 4. 
3B — JPocl orek,  M o llto r, Sveum, 
Schroeder. HR— Sveum (1), Brock (3), 

Braggs (3).

East Otoblen 
W L Fct.

3, Hodges. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Philadelphia 54 (McNamara 9), Mil
waukee 51 (Pressey 11). A ssists - 
Philadelphia 15 (Cheeks S), Milwaukee
8  (Pressey 7). Total fouls— Phlloderphla 

9 , Mllwaukee33. A— 1190.

Milwaukee 9 0 1.000
New York 6 3 .«7
Baltimore 5 4 SM
Boston 4 4 $00
Defroll 4 4 .500
Toronto 4 4 .500
Cleveland 1 1 .111

GB Nieves W,39

Minnesota 
Californio 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Texas

WestOtoblen 
W L

7 
6 
5 
3 
3 
3 
1

3
4
4'fy
4'h
4'h
8

Flanagan L A I 
Schmidt 

PB— Rayford.

61-3 5 3 3 4 5 
333 5 4 4 1 1

Angala4,M arlneraO

Pet.
.770
.667
.68
.375
.39
.39
.18

1
1’/i
3>,<i
4
5
5>/i

Own nod 
OWhItar

Wednesday's Gomes 
Boston 5, Texas 4 
Minnesota 5, Oakland 3 
Californio 4, Seattle 0 
New York 4, Cleveland 3 
Milwaukee 7, Baltimore 0 
Chicago 5, Toronto 0 
Kansas City 3, Oetrolt 1

Thursday's Gomes
Cleveland (Condlottl 63) at BolUmore 

(Boddlcker (Ml), 7:8 p.m.
Boston (Clemenf61)atToronto(Kev39), 

7:8 p.m.
Oakland (RII06O) at Seattle (TrulllloOO), 

10:8 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Prtdgy's Gomes
Boston at Toronto, 3:8 p.m.
Texas at Milwaukee, 7:8 p.m.
Kansas City ot New York, 7:8 p.m. 
Chicago at DetroU, 7:8 p.m.

CALIFORNIA
o b r h M

3 133
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0  
4 00 0 
3 110

Wynegor c 4 0 3 1 
S c h i s t  3 3 3 1 

4 0 0 0  
30 0 0 

8  4 8 4

SEATTLE

" h  
Joyner 1b 
DeCnesa 
JKHowl If

PeUlscf 
McLmr a  
Totals

Moses cf 
SBnxtly a  
PBradlylf 
Phelps dh 
ADovIs 1b 
Valle c 
Brantly rf 
Quinonsts

« 5sa

IN  ON

California 
McCosklll W,39

IP H R ER BB SO

4 0 0 1 9
Morgan LA3 
IMIkInson
Mnteleon

7 7 4 4 0 4
1 0 0 0 1 1
1 1 0  0 1 0

Cleveland at Baltimore, 8 :8  p.m. T w ln i  K I lh lp IlM  9
Minnesota at Ctallfornlo, 10:35 p.m. '  * '" •  “ • W nlBIIla Z

PORTLAND (111)
C. Jones35636, Vondeweghe6183-43X 

•exler7-f87-r' “

Oakland at Seattle, 10:8 p.m.

National Leaguaatandinga

Rost DIvblon
SAN ANTONIO (18)
..Berry 11:9 37 37, Greenwood 11-19139,

OllmoreXS6«XA.Jones6176«16,Dawklns 
311 65 14, Moore 310 33 13, Krvstk6 

wtak691-19,Nealy361311,Robeftson3533 
6.TotalsS31M16M19.
Porttond . 8  8  8  16-111
SOT A l^ lO  a  8  a  13-18

3Polnt goals— Vondeweghe 3, Holton, 
Moore. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Portland a  (C. Jones 9), Son Antonio 61 
(Greenwood, 11). Assists— Portland 9

W L Pet. GB
New York S 7 .714
St. Louis 4 3 .01 1
Chicoeo 3 4 .439 2
PIttsbureh 3 4 .429 3
Montreal 1 5 .1ft7 3V)
Philadelphia 1 7 .19 4V>

West Divistefl
W L Pet. GB

Son Francisco S 7 .100
Houston 7 2 .778 V<|
Cincinnati 6 2 .750 1
Attonta 5 3 .49 3
Los Aneeles 4 ft .400 4
Son Diego 1 t .111 6Vt

MINNESOTA
Obr hM

Gladden If 
Newmna 
Puckett cf 
Hrbek 1b 
Ooettia 
Bush rf 
Bmnsky rf 
S ^ llvd h  
Gagne ss 
NIMo c 
TotaN

OAKLAND
4 3 10
5 0 3 1 
5 03 3 
5 000 
30 10
3 0 3 0 
1 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0
4 13 0 
3 0 13

8  511 5

MDovlsrf 
Phillips a  
Lonsfrd a  
RJcksn dh 
Canseco If 
Murphy cf 
RNelsn 1b 
Teftletonc

W n s s
Totals

B r h M
4 0 11 
3 0 0 0
3 110
4 0 0 0  
4 00 0
3 0 11
4 0 10 
3 00 0 
1 0 0 0  
3 110

8  15 1

Oahtand
881 9N i a - «

113-4
Game Wlnnliw RBI —  Puckett (3)'. 
Er-Grlffln. LOB— Minnesota 8, Oakland

w^MivMRnr i  vonm
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 1, 10 Innings 
New York 4, Philadelphia 1 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 3
Houston 4, Los Angeles 0 
Sexi Francisco 1, Son Diego 0 
Only gomes scheduled

Thursday's Gomes 
Montreal (Heaton 61) at St. 

(Forsch 19), 1:8 o.m.
Pittsburgh (Kipper 61) at Chicago 

(Lynch 1-0), 3:9 p.m.
Los Angeles (Hershlser 1-1) at Son 

Diego (Show 61), 4:8 p.m.

Loub

Smithson W,19 
Frailer 
Reardon SJ 

Oghtand 
Stewart LA3 
Krueg 
RodrG

71-3 4 
11-3 1 

1-3 0

639 9 3 3 3 4 
1 1-3 3 3 3 0 1 

- —  1 1 0  0 1 0
. ._A— Lonsford by Smithson. WP—  

Stewart.

Krueger
Rodrnuei

H BP-Lc

New York (/taullero 69) at Phllodel- 
phto (Cowley 6 )), 7:8 p.m.

EaataroLaaguaatandlnga

Only gomes scheduled EASTERN LEAGUE
Montreol at Chicago, 3:30 p.m. 
Phllodelphia at Pittsburgh. 7:8 p.m. 
Houston at Cincinnati, 7:8 p.m.
New York at St. Loub, 8 :8  p.m.
Los Angeles at San Diego, 10:8 p.m.
Atlanta at Son Francisco, 10:8 o.m.

Watfnaaday’ahoffliruna

New Britan (Rd Sx) 
Reading (Phillies) 
ttorrbburg(Plrah) 
Wllltomsprt (Indns) 
Pittsfield (Cubs) 
Vermont (Reds) 
(Mens Polls (TIoers) 
AlbanV (Yankees)

3
4
3
3
1
1
1
0

Pet.
1.08
.18
.78
.87
.91
.38
.80
.08

Vt
1
1
3Vi
3
W

Afflertoen League
Evans (1), Red Sox; Downino (5), 

Schofield (1), Holl (1), Indians; Sveum (1), 
Brock (3),Bragged),Brewers.

Harrbburg4,(Mensl 
ReodtagS,Vermont. 
Onlygemesscheduled

b3

IxMpM
stsToimf

Albonyot Williamsport 
(MensrabMHarrbburg 
PittsfleldatNeWBrItoln 
Vermont at Reading

Maldonado (1), (Monts; Dtoi (1), Pirates; 
J. Dovb (1), Cubs; Thomas (1), Braves; 
Corter (1), Strawberry (4), Meb; Hatcher 
(l),G.Davb(l),Astros.

Albonyot Wllltamiport 
weiw roiiBOf nprrooufi 
PlttsfleldatNewBrttaln 
Vermont at Reodlne

Y i i H m d l l i i d rdiid>

Carter dh
MMoHir
ToMerto
Snyder rf
Joeebya
GdWghrpr
Oemgev c
ONtxanef
CCoeltllph

dG rbW
31 I B  
4B1 1 
4 B 0 0  
4 111 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
30 10 
0 0 0 0  
3 110 
3 0 0 0  
1 000  

a i 7 s

O T r b M A M  41

Mtnoiya
Whiwefd rf
OBtord lf
Poeouaif
KHttodh
Wtaentnph
^ t n it o a
Sfctnnerc

irb M
3 1 10 
3 110 
4 0 0 0  
3 113 
101  0 
1 0 0 0  
3 0 0  1 
1 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 100 
3 0 0 0  

9 4 4 3

Oerona 
Hatcher cf 
puhtir 
ODevtoto 
Beeerf

CRentdiM
Oornera
Seottp

OBrBM
4 110 
4 131 
4 110 
4 1 3 3  
4 0 0 0  
40  10 
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

Ouerrerlf
Mershotrr
Sdeectoc
------- lb

ebpRai
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 >
>001
3 0 0 0

WtodMsilpthEhed to 1 bettor In Rie 7th 
GonjeWlnnina RBI —  wtntleld ft).

Duncan se 
APenap 
MoleHtgh 

p

LOB-Clevetond X 
York 7, 3B — Franca. GW ard. 3B—  
8ttondsteon.HR-MMoll(l).SB Wtnttetd 
(1). SP— Kittle.

IP H R ER  BB OG

W 4 0 4
Leoiyp
Londnri

3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1  
3 0 1 B  
1 000 
1 000 
OOOB
1 o o E  

a o l O

OmnW WVfWIlfflV Kvl ^  nOfCoWr
X Lee Anoetoe

BtaddstiLAl
Camacho

• 1-3 4 3 3 5 1
0 1 1 0  0 0

1-3 0 0 0 0 0
11-3 1 0 0 0 3

> PuM, Obovte, ttotcher..... 
GOovb (1). SB-Guncon (3).

IP H E B B 06

^ - , - , j W .H  7 6 3 3 1 3
Rtahetttsj 1  1 0 0 3 1
. Ustolrie IlMiM. Goreto; Fim, Merrtll,

Scott WAO 9
Mmi a h m Us

APew L i 3 "
1 0  0 1 8

Seeetto. Reed; Thkrd, Mrsehbeck! 
T — 3:41. A— 1X0S1.

4 4 3 1 0 5
Leery 3 4 3 3 0 1

Umpiree— Home, CWIIIIome; Plreh 
Ktoler; Second, FToemming; Third, Outek;

W M Iu Sax 5i M w  J a y i  0

r — r.n . a -4X1oi.

CHICAGG

8 r b M
4 0 1 0
4 130 
4 0 0 0
3 100
4 110 
3 3 1 4  
4 0 1 0  
30 10 
3 0 1 0

RedUs If
H K ia
GWtaOirIb
I loser I dh
Lyonsdh
Fbkc
CoMem rf
Beetencf
Huletta
Guttlenss

O TrbM
40 10 
3 0 0 0  
5 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
1000 
3 3 1 0  
4 3 3 0  
40 10 
4 134 
4 0 3  1

Shrprsna
M u i i ^ a

M 5 M 5

Messbyef 
(}Belllf 
Bortleldrf 
Upshowto 
McGrttdh 
Whittc . 
Stark c 
i ^ a

O Trb M
4 0 3 0  
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
10 10 
1 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  

8 0 4 0

SAN FRAN

WClorklb 
CDovtacf 

If

Browna
Mefvtac

RThpsn a  
Deswiep

t r b M  
40 10 
4 0 ) 0  
4 0 0 0
> 1 1 1  
30 10 
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

Corea
Oenmnrf
Kruklf
Mltchna

i r b M
4 0 0 0

Sonttagoc 3 0 0 0
Garvey a  
CM rtraa

8 5 9 4
114 1

Wynne Cf 
SOovIsp 
nnnrvph 
Ornyecky

4 0 0 0
4 0 0 1  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
30 10
3 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
1 000 

000 0 0 -
8 0 3 0

Gome Winning RBI —  Hulett (1). 
e - l ^ -  O ^To ro n to  1. LOB— OdcaBO------- -  —  -- - -  ~B Itaihowf^XTproitto 11.38 Hulett.SB Uoihow 

ttidUs 7 f5). Fernondw m .
IP N RRR BB

S a S : : 2
OemeWtantog RBI —  MoMDiwdo n>.

, E-GThomoeon. DP—Sen Pronctoeel,
OG Sot Diego 1. LOG— Son ProncNcb 3, Sow 

go X 3E— MHchon. iiw MMdOnodo'.
DoLoen W,39 7X3 3 0 0 4 9 

11-3 1 0 0 0 0

Dtago
(1).

SHebLA3 $1-3 I  5 S 4 3
Ceruttt 3X3 1 0  0 1 3
JNunet 1 1 0  0 1 3

HEP— tore by DeLeon, Barfield by 
DeLeon. BK— DeLeon. P f --------

OowneW,19 
Sot ONm

SOovtaLTl

IP N ROR BB SO

9 3 0 s 1 7
1 4 1 1 7 ft
1 0 0 s 0 7Drovecky

HBP-Oorvey by Dosms. WP— SDovts. 
BK— Ooems.

Hurst W,X0 4 7 4 4 4 4
Gardner S,1 3 1 0 0 0 7

Hurst pitched to 3 bolters In the TIh. 
HBP-ttIce by Hough. PB— Suinvan. 
Umpires Home, Welke; First, Brink- 

man; Second, Cooney; Third, Relitv.
T— 3:0. A— W97D.

Urnolres— Home, Morrbon; PIrsI, PWI- 
m ; Second, Palermo; Third, Kaiser.iioe. ______ ____
r — 7-.S4. A— 17,38.

Unwlrto-Home, Enjjielj^Plrst, ttunoe;
SSCOnOr IWMr TfWrwr

T - 3 : « .  A— 1X41X

Rayala2.TI|ara1
Plrataa 3. C r t t  1

Whttokra 
SherMn rf
HerrMbiph 

idhNpkes 
Harper ph 
OaEvns lb 
Grubb If 
Coles a  
Lemon cf 
Lowry c 
Brooknsss 
TotaM

O Trb M
4 03 1 
3 0 0 0  
10 10 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
40 30 
3 000 
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 10 
3 110 

8  17 1

KANSAS CITY
O brbM

40 10Wibencf
Sottnr lb
Brolta
FWhttta
TrtoMIrf
BJocksnIf
BoHwnldh
Hoornc
ASotaxrss

4 0 1 3  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 10 
3 0 0 0  
3 3 3 0

PtTTSGUEOH
O Trb M

Congelslf 3 0 1 0  
VonSIvk rf 
Bondscf 
R aya 
Mortlsna 
MDtailb 
Broom 1b 
Benlltorf 
Grilse

CNICAGO

Totals 8 3 S 3

Rousebtip
RRvMsph
DRoMsnp

1 1 1 0  
SOOO 
5 130 
40 11 
3 13 1 
3 0 10 
4 0 3 0  
50 10 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

Welker If
Sndbroa
Oowienrf
Mertada
Ourbmto
JOavltc
OMrtnscf
DfPInop
Loneoelrp
Ounstanet
Treulp
Muobryph
Moyer pr

NO 3 8 -7 Konsesc^ OW 88 ohi— i
iMn----------- ----------------------

T pMB
Dernier cf 

8  3181 T«

OTrb06
4 0 1 0  
SOOO 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 6  
4 111-  
3 0 0 6  
0 00  0, 
0 0 0 0 - 
4000-  
30 1 O'. 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 - 
0 0 0 6  
1 ooo;  

a  1 4 1 .
Gcxne i^cmlno RBI —  Settier (7).
E— Brookins. DP— Kansas City 3. 

LOB— Detrott 3, Koneos City 4. 3B—  
Whltoker, ASotasor 3, Lowry, Settler 
Sjl^rookens. SB— Settier 3 (8 , Brett

IP N R ER BB SO

48 o - i ;

IP N R BR BB SO

9 0 0 0 5 7

Ocxno Winning RBI —  Merrieen (1).
E— Sondboro. DP— Chtaaeo X LOG—  
Ittsburgh W, Chicago 7. H R ^ D ta i  (1),' 
Dovb 0). SB— BenOto (1).

IP M ---------------------
71-3 5 

X3 0
Torrell L,M 
King

KonoosCItv
Sobrtwn W,39 
Block 5,1 

PB— I bora.
Umpires— Home, McClelland; Rrst, 

McKoon; Second, Ford; Third, Shulock. 
T— 3:16. A— 18,721.

R BR BB SG.

Rouschol
ORobbenW,XO

1 1 
0 0

3 0 0 4 4-
1 1 1 0  1

Trout 
Notes LA I
OlFIno

7 0 1 1 3 .X
31-3 5 3 3 0 3

1 0 
0 (T

O Trb M
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0  
30 10 
3 0 0  0 
3 0 10 
3 00 0 
3 0 10 
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

a o 4 o

Major Laagua laadara

1-3 0 0
1-3 0 0 

WF— Notes. BK— Lonoofter.
Umpires Home, McShsrrv; First, FuWt 

Second, Brocklonder; Third, B.WIIIIamtr-

T— 3:8. A -S a 9 .

Boiod on a  at Bote.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R N
Mota4.Pliillloa1

Gome Winning RBI —  Downing (1). 
DP— Californio 1, Seattle 1. LOB—  

Californio 4, Seattle 3. 2B—
JKHowell, Schofield. HR— Downing (5), 
Schofield (1). S— Schofield.

ASoloiar Kon 
Knioht Bit 
RHendson NY 
BJackson Kon 
Settler Kan 
Moses Sea 
Fuckett Min 
Sveum MU 
Deer MU 
Tolleson NY

13
8
8
8
8
18
a
a
a
»

5 7
5 16 

13 16

FCt.
.sa
.59
.457
.40
.40

NEW YORK

.441

.48

Runs Ratted In
BJockson, Kansas City, 13; Downing,

................... . “  e, 11;California, 13; Oser, Milwaukee, 
MotUnMy, New York, 11; Puckett, Mlnn6 
sola, if; Brock, Mllwoukie, 10; Hulett, 
Chicago, 10; 4 ore tied with 9.

Pitching (1 oecbtens) 
a  ore tied with 1.08.

Dvksiracf 
Bckmna 
KHrndilb 
Carter c 
SIrwbry rf 
McRvMsH 
HJohina 
Semtanass 
Frndei p 
Mo b IIII ph 
Contp 
Mskp

i r b M
3 0 0 0  
40 11 
4 0 0 0  
4 111 
43 3 1 
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
4 130 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

PHILA

MThmpcf
Somuoia
Haves 1b
Schmdia
Porrbbc
Easier U
CJonNerf

IVil

lii
KOreesp

3 0 A E
3 0 1

SSL
3 0 10
4 0 0 0

Schuph 
Ttkulyep

3 0 0 ^

Tetoli

Sdttidrp 
OOroseph 

8  4 6 3 Totali

1 OOt 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 09 
1 1 1 0  

a  1 5 1
New Yerk

Dernier Chi 
SundbergChl 
EDovIs CIn 
Hatcher Hta 
Coneelotl Pit 
Oberkfell Atl 
Morrison Pit 
Ortftey Atl 
Hubbard Atl 
Sptler SF

on wot Bob.
NATIONAL LRAGUB

O AB R H
4 ‘
4 
8
9 
6 
7 
7
7
8
5

11
10
31
a
11
9
a
9
9
13

.545

.58

.472

.48

.440

.49

.38

.38

.38

H R RE EE SO

Runs Ealbd in
Strowborry, Now York, 11; BDIoi, 

Clnclnnatt,9; EDayls,Clnclnnatt,8; Orlfbw, 
Attcmto, 8; CDovIs, San Francisco, 7; 
Ouorrera, Lm  Angelss, 7; Morrison, 
Pttbburoh, 7; Schmidt, Fhllodolphta, 7. 

Fitchina (1 Decisions)
30 art tttd with 1.08.

Gonte Winning RBI —  Bockmon (1). 
B— Femondoi. Santana, Hoyts. DP-—  

Phitodsiphtol. LOB-New YerkS, PhlloibL 
Ohio 13. 3B— Strawberry. 3B— CJomes. 
HR— Carter 18, Strawberry (4). SB^ 
Dykstra (3), Samuel (1), HJohnsen II).' 
S Pirnonctei.

IP ------------------
New Yeili 

Prndei W,X0 
Cofw 
Sisk S,2

KOroie LA3 
Tekulve 
Schfidr 

PB— Porrlsh.
Umpiree ■ Heme, Itarvev; First, Sfello; 

Second, Orege; Third, Dovb.
T-3:19. A-31,9W.

6
31-3

X3

1-3
3X3 1

Bravaa4.Rada8

OT OT>> rioff. wwur— ywsniiiwwiu at \ABIMUnQ
8. 3B— Bush; Newman, Lansford, Murphy, 
Goone, MDovIs, RNelson. SB— Phillips 3 
(3), Griffin (3). 5-Nltto.

IP H RBR BB SO
T r a n s a c t io n s

CINCINNATI

BASEBALL

. BALT!M 0W E*^(M SCIpioc#d Don
A % ,  P t t ^ .  on Iho 16dov disabled 118. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Opflonod Bob
T ^ s b u rv , ottthof, to Cotambus of fht 
Inbrnoflonol Lsooue. Aettvobd Tim Stod- 
dord, pitcher.. „

SAN DIBGo'*PAD*S!%loced Rich
OoMoge, p ^ w ,  on lOTISdovdlsobted 118 

n Jtflorfon, outtlMdtr, on Iho8-dov 
(Moo Beektr,

end Stan, 
dltobted Itat.

— i.outtl8dtr,onl 
Aettvofod Oreo 

Y--J (YOOUed Luta w nm r, 
o u (fl8 ^ , from Los Vtoos of (ho Pacific 
Coo8 Ltoeut.

FOOTBALL

Oonlob If 
Proncnlb 
DCncpc 1b 
Porkorrf 
EDovb cf 
B 8 ia
25!”  *Power pr
SfllWllM
Ooebra
Brownngp
LOordph
PWlllmsp
RMiPhVP
ONoUIPh
RRobnsnp
Tplob

- r h M  
4 0 3 1 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 110 
4 0 3 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 13 1 
0 0 0 0  
4 110 
30 11 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

ATLANTA

DJomosef
AThomsse

O T r h K
4 1 l i t

Grfftoy If 
D M i ^ r fDf
Wmihne 1b 
Ootborp 
Vtrgllc 
Oborkfia 
Hubbrda 
Mahler p 
Asnmchrp 
GPerry 1b

4 1 1 3 .

SSŜ
• I O C
oeoi L

COD'31 . . 
4 0 3 Q:

1 0 0  _ 
0 0 6 6 ' 
0 0 0 6 '

0 0 0 0
8 1 9 3 I 4 7 <

KOI08

Lncimpwn, wkN receiver, to o throe yeor

........  m
*'OoiiN WInnIngJIB! —  AThomos ( « ” - 

E - G s ^  X fCtayb. DP— andnna|t 1  ̂
Attanto X LOG— Cincinnati X Attanto 7_ 
2G-Sttllwoll, Porker. HR— AThomos (1),- 
S Mehbr.

IF H R GR GG BO-
Bfosmlne L,i-1

nVOQ SOBKVnNMI COQCf>.
GEORGIA TECH— Announetd Ihol Fof 

Tu fW , auortactock. has wtthdrown from

I W N f y E S TBRCOLLEOE-Nomed Pot 
Cunningham head boiketbali coach.

RMotNw
XEoMnson

s s
1-3 1 

1X3 0 
1 1

Mohtor W,X9

Oorbor XI

71-3 6 
0 1 
1X3 2

AsosnmorbornWfhodta IboWorlnlhoIBi, 

HBP-VIroll by FWmionw. ^
Umpires I' . ______  ________

i^;SM0ita,Wovor; Third, Montagu I

M A N C H E S TE R  H E U A L D . HwnwiEV. Aiirfl lU. M W -  W

S p o r t s  h i  B r i ^
Lions C h ib  announess dsrby

Th e  M anchetter Liong a u b  Eighlng D e rb y w m  held laat 
Saturday at Saulters Pond. T h e  trophy winners were: a g E E lS -H  
1. Luke Laroee, *. Bem ie B la iy s , 3. tie John Lnm an, Peter 
u ansante ; Ages lB -111. Keith Isliefo, 3. Lenny B latys, 3. Br]tan

Pony Lsagus regittrsllon Is sst
Th e  Manchester Recreation Departm ent w ill bold Pony 

^ a g u e  Baseball registration at the Mahoney Recreation Center 
.from  now until A p ril 34 from  B-8 p.m .

Th e  Pony League is for 13-14 year olds who haven’t reached 
their 15th birthday by Aug. l, 19B7. Everyone must sign up 
whether they played last year o r not. Registration must be in 
person. Those who are selected for a team will be required to pay 
a $5 registration fee and purchase a f4 Rec m em bership-card.

Shafsr leads Q H O  bowling
W IN D S O R  L O C K S  -  Rookie R ya n  Shafer of E lm ira . N .Y ., 

took over the lead after two roimds of the $140,000 G reater 
H artford Open.

' Shafer rolled games of 314. 244, 260, 247, 203 and 249 on 
Wednesday for 1,425, bringing his 12-game total to 2,872 —  a 239 
average.

Eight-tim e Professional Bowlers Association champion G a ry  
Dickinson of Burleson, Texas is in second with a pinfall of 2,850, 
including games of 300 and 298.

Defending champion Steve Cook is in 151st place with a 2,285 
„pinfall.

Bingo Whalers topple NIghthawks
N E W  H A V E N  —  Th e  Bingham ton W halers received 

power-play goals from  Paul Cavallini and M ike M illa r and 
superb goaltending from  Peter Sidorkiewicx as they defeated the 
N ew Haven Nighthawks 2-1 in A H L  Calder Cup action.

The  W halers now lead the Nighthawks 3 games to 1 intheirbe'st 
of seven quarterfinal series. Th e y  can w ra p  it up with a win in 
Binghamton on Saturday.

Spinks anxious to fight Cooney
N E W  Y O R K  —  Michael Spinks is anxious to fight G e rry  Cooney 

.because he says Cooney wants the match —  anil "because the 
public wants it.”

Prom M er Butch Lewis is counting on the public wanting it to 
the point that he is billing the June 11 fight at the Atlantic C ity 
Convention Center as being for the heavyweight championshipof 
the world, although Spinks has been stripped of the International 
Boxing Federation title.

“ I ’m  30 years old and I ’m  finally getting m y chance to fight 
Michael Spinks for the heavyweight championship of the w o rld ," 
Cooney said.

Fehr calls 24-man rosters collusion
N E W  Y O R K  —  Th e re ’s a lot of "w inking and nodding" among 

the 20 m ajor-league baseball teams who are using 24-man rosters 
when the m axim um  lim it is 25, the head of the players union says.

Don Feh r, executive director of the union, suggested 
Wednesday that the decision by every team to use the m inim um  
allowable roster of 24; is a result of collusion by the tehms.

" I t  should be a club-by-club decision, but the clubs are winking 
.and nodding at each other and saying 'W e’re free to go to 25 if we 
want to,’ ”  F e h r said. “ It's oatentlv apparent that’s not true.”

Cowboys waive Rafael Septlen
^  IR V IN G , Texas —  Dallas Cowboys officials say they had no 
choice but to drop veteran placekicker Rafael Septlen after he 

^pleaded guilty to a charge of indecency with a 10-year-old girl.
The  team waived Septlen Wednesday, one week after he 

pleaded guilty to the charge and was placed on 10 years 
probation.

Mavs top Rockets In wild one
B y  SHI BoirnGrtf 
T h E  AsBoelotEG P t e w NBA

Dick Motta and Bill fitch , the 
principals in one of the N B A ’s best 
feuds th is  seaflon. w e re n ’ t 
impressed.

But the players and 17.007 rip- 
snorting fans at sold-out Reunion 
Arena in Dallas took the meeting 
between the two Texas rivals to 
heart.

Tw o  players were ejected for 
fighting and another was hit over 
the eye with an elbow Wednesday 
night as the Mavericks defeated the 
Rockets 113-107 in the first game 
between the two teams since M 8 ta  
accused Fitch and the Rockets of 
purposely losing to improve their 
playoff chances.

“ I  thought it was a very dull 
gam e." Motta said. " I  expected 
some real excitement”

“ There were a few short tempers 
out there, but it wasn’t much.” 
Fitch said. “ It ’s an intense series. 
We’ll try to get them back when 
they come to our place Friday 
night.”

Fitch did admit that the game did 
have more flair than the average 
late-season game between teams 
with little to gain by winning

"Th is  game had enough fire and 
enthusiasm where the fans got their 
money’s worth.”  he said.

Elsewhere, it was Washington 
110. Cleveland lOl: Atlanta 136. 
New Jersey 116; Detroit 116, New 
York 114; Boston 106. Indiana 85; 
Milwaukee 128. Philadelphia 95; 
San Antonio 123. Portland 112; and 
Phoenix 119. Golden State 116.

While the coaches took a low-key 
approach after the game. Maver
icks guard Derek Harper, who 
scored a career-high 31 points in 26 
minutes, said players took theircue 
from their coaches’ feuding.

“ It was a crazy game.”  Harper 
said. "Th e  intensity came from the 
words the coaches exchanged."

Harper said he was sorry he 
didn’t get involved in the fray when 
teammate Al Wood exchanged 
punches with Houston’s Steve H ar
ris in the second period, clearing 
both benches. Wood and Harris 
were ejected.

" I  told Al Wood he did a good 
Job.” Harper said. " I  like to see that 
kind of stuff."

Meanwhile. Houston's Jim  Pe
tersen also missed mori of the first 
half when he suffered a cut over his 
left eyebrow from a flying elbow.

Akeem Olajuwon scored 24 points 
and Allen Leavell 2] for the 
Rockets, while Mark Aguirre ba(t 22 
points and James Donaldson added 
15 rebounds.

"Th e  crowd was In the game from 
the beginning.”  Donaldson said. 
"Th e y were booing the Rockets 
during the introductions and that 
started the tempo our way."

Harper hit two 3-point baskets in - 
the third period as Dallas built a 
IXpoint lead. The Rockets whittled 
it down to five late in the fourth 
period before Harper hit two more 
baskets to keep the Mavericks in 
control.

C h MIc b  1 0 8 , M B e t n  8 S
Boston stayed a game in front of 

Atlanta atop the Eastern Confer
ence riandings as L a rry  Bird  had 31 
points and 13 rebounds.

The visiting Celtics, who had lost 
four straight road games and nine 
of their previous 16 away from 
Boston Garden, took control with a 
23-7 spurt starting the second 
quarter and built their lead to as 
many as 21 points.

The team with the best record in 
the conference is guaranteed a 
homecourt advantage in the firri 
three rounds of the playoffs.

Th e  Pacers, led by John Long 
with 23 points, got no closer than 13 
the rest of the way.

Robert Parish achfed 21 points 
and 17 rebounds and Fred Roberts 
had 20 points for the O k ie s , 
including 13 during the second- 
quarter spurt.
H a w k *  1 3 6 , N a t s  1 1 6

Atlanta kept pace with the Celtics 
by winning its eighth straight game 
as Dominique Wilkins scored 29 
points and Kevin Willis added 26.

The Hawks, who clinched the 
O n tra l Division title on Sunday, 
tied a franchise record for victories 
in a season at 56. They have beaten 
Boston three out of five this season, 
and would win a head-t6head 
tiebreaker for the conference title 
with a win Sunday at Boston 
Garden, where the Celtics have lost 
once all season.

Mike McGee, who scored 19 
points, hit a 3-point shot, one of 
three he made in the game, to give 
Atlanta the lead to stay at 84-81 with 
5:15 left in the third quarter.

New Jersey’s Orlando Woolridge 
scored 38 points.
B u f f e t t  1 1 0 , C a v a f f e r t  101

Moses Malone scored 30 points. 
Jeff Malone 23 and Te rry  Catledge 
22 as Washington grabbed a one- 
game lead over (Chicago in the 
battle for sixth place in the East.

The Bullets never trailed in the 
second half, but Cleveland twice 
rallied to tie the score, the last time 
at 96-96. Four free throws by 
Catledge put the Bullets ahead to 
stay.

Rookie Ron Harper had 25 point.s 
for Cleveland

The sixth-place team In the Ea.st 
faces Detroit In the playoffs, while 
the sixth and seventh-place fin
ishers must meet Boston and 
Atlanta.
P f s t o n t  1 1 6 , K n t e k s  1 1 4

Bill Laimbeer scored 21 of his 27 
points in the decisive final quarter, 
leading Detroit to a victory that 
clinched third place in the East.

Joe Dumars added 20 points for 
Detroit, which led 34-14 after the 
first quarter, but fell behind by as 
many as six points in the second 
half. Laimbeer put the Pistons 
ahead for good. 108-106. with a

AFgiMM

Boston’s Fred Roberts (31) goes up for a shot an<J is met 
by Indiana’s Ron 'Anderson during their NBA game 
Wednesday night In Indianapolis. The Celtics finally won 
on the road, 108-85.

basket with 2; 32 remaining.
Bernard King —  playing in just 

his fourth game in more than two 
years —  scored 30 points, while Bill 
Cartwright added 24 and O r a ld  
Wilkins 23 for the Knicks.
Buck* 126, 76«r* 65

Milwaukee, with one game to 
play, 'got within one victory of its 
seventh consecutive 56win season.

John Lucas had 25 points, includ
ing three Xpoint goals, and added a 
three-point play that climaxed a 
25-8 spurt in the second half.

Julius Erving. led the 76ers with 
26 points, leaving him 36 shy of 
30.000 for his IX year professional 
career.

Sun* 119, Warrior* 116
Phoenix, eliminated from playoff 

contention on Tuesday, won for the 
ninth time in 10 games as Walter 
Davis climaxed a rally from a 
22-point deficit by scoring 10 of his 
33 points In the final 2; 40 against 
Golden State.

S p u r * 123 , B f a z * r *  1 1 2
Walter Berry had 27 points and 

David Greenwood 23 points and 12 
rebounds as San Antonio snapped a 
club-record I6gam e losing streak.

San Antonio ccmtrolled the con- 
teri from the second period, leading 
58-49 al the half and by as many as 
16 in the third period.

‘Press’ Maravich dies
C O V IN G TO N . La (A P ) -  Peter 

“ Press” Maravich. who rescued 
Louisiana State basketball from the 
doldrums with the help of his 
record-setting son, has died after a 
lengthy battle with cancer

Maravich. 71, died Wednesday 
night at Highland Park Hospital.

Maravich lived at Indian Rocks. 
Fla., but he spent much of hl.s time 
al the home of his son, Pete, in 
Covington. After battling cancer

the last few years. Maravich visited 
Germany for treatment of the 
disease. He had recently been 
confined to Highland Park Hospi
tal, where he died at 6; 30 p.m.

" It ’s a well-known fact that the 
Maravich Era . between Press and 
Pete, revitalized basketball, not 
only In Louisiana but in the Deep 
South.” former LSU athletic direc
tor Carl Maddox said. "Both of 
them made an Indelible Impression 
on basketball in the South."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices LOST

AND FOUND m ffELP WANTED 0 3 HELP WANTED ED HELP WANTED ODHELP WANTED
a condition prectetent to 

ttw placement of any odver- 
n8ne In the Manchester He- 
r,il\5. Advertiser hereby 
ogrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man- 
fester Herald, Its officers 
and employees pgaln8 any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense, Includino attor
neys' fees, arising from 
etolms of unfair trade practi
ces: Infrlnoement of trade- 
morhs, trade names or pat
ents, ylotatlon of rights of 
girtvaev and infrlnoement of 
cBhvrleht and proprietory 
rignts, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
M V  result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
ttw Manchester Herald by 
ddvertlser, Includino adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub-

ashed by the Manchester 
lerald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

FO U N D . Young male 
bl(Kk/white cot near 
East Cemetary. 649- 
7297.

EDffELP WANTED CDH E L t w a n a

Employment 
&  Education

ED ffELP WANTB)
TYPISTS-6S00 weekly at 

home I Write P. O. Box 
975, Elizabeth, NJ 
07207,

C O N S TR U C TIO N  Help 
wanted. Sheet rocker, 
toper, cabinet shop 
helper, finish carpen
ters, mason, and la
borer with Good drlv- 
I n a  r e c o r d .  
Experienced only. Coll
742-5317.______________

RN WItlifiexIbleschedule 
needed for a rewarding 
and challenging posi
tion In the Allergy De
partment of a busy 
E N T  practice. 30 hours. 
Coll Mrs. Brown at 
646-0314.

PART Time Mornings. 
Driver for local dental 
loborotorv. Hourly 
plus mileage. Must 
hove cor. 649-0436.

DRIVERS. Fulltimeposf- 
tlons open for von or 
mini bus. Ask for Rod 
regarding details at 
643-1211.

N URSES

R ELIAB LE Counter help 
wanted. Full and port 
time. Apply: Bottls- 
ton's Cleaner's, 832 
S llye r Lone, East 
Hartford.

CDHELP WANTED

MASSEUSE. S300 to SOOO 
weekly. Massage only. 
Large Hartford ogency 
seeks attractive, well 
spoken masseuses. 
Port time or full time. 
Dwn tronsportotlon. 
Will train. Beau Monde 
724-0518.

JA N ITD R IA L Work. Part 
time, Rockville area. 4 
days per week. Morn
ing hours. 951-6080.

B A B Y S ITTE R . Needed 
for Saturdays. 9to 3; 30. 
647-9771,910 5.

P AR T Time. To assist In 
appliance perts de
partment. Call 646-1112 
and ask fo r M r. 
Kaufman.

Aides. C u r
rently accepting oppll- 
cotlons for our Nurse 
Aide training class that 
will begin soon. Also 
taking applications for 
C. N. A. 's. We offer 
excellent starting wage 
and benefits. Please 
contact: Director Staff 
Development ert Crest- 
field Home/Fenwood 
Manor. M -F. 7om to 
3pm 01643-5151.

P AR T T IM E  cleaning 
person. Manchester. 1 
hour per night. M-S. 
E x p e rie n c e d . Dwn 
transportation. Excel
lent pay. 742-5633.

SALES Persons...Estim
ators full time posi
tions available with 
growing lawn com
pany. Good salary, 
commissions ond be
nefits. Will train. Coll 
Evergreen Lawns. 649- 
6667.

COOKS (Line). Full or 
port time. Experienced 
or will train. Above 
overage wages based 
on past experience. We 
offer paid vacation, 
profit sharing, medical 
Insurance, pleasant 
and friendly working 
conditions. Apply In 
person; Rein's New 
York Style Dell, route 
30 Vernon.

P A R T Tim e sandwich 
short order person. 
Waitresses and wait
ers. Danborry 8i Com
pany, route 6, North 
WInhom. 423-6433.

L O T  Attendant. Full 
time, excellent starttno 
salary. Excellent com
pany benefits. Coll 
Oreo DeNles. 643-5135.

T E A C H E R . 7th grade 
English. RHAM  Jr. 
High School. Perman
ent position. Effective 
Immediately. Connec
ticut ce rtifica tio n , 
English 7-0 required. 
A p p ly  to : H e n ry  
Grabber, Principal, 
RHAM Jr. High School, 
Hebron, Ct. 06240. Coll 
228-9423 or 647-9297. Ac
cepting applications 
until April 17,1967.

: EXPERfENCED
BULLDOZER - 
: BACKHOE 

OPERATOR
with clast II license, 
(^ood benefits. Call

UPTON
CONSTRUCTION

742-6190

NURSE
AIDE

40 Hour long-term 
home care cake in 
South Glastonbury. 
M-F. Car required. 
Medical insurance 
available. Call
Care At Home

7 2 8 -1 1 6 5

DRIVER
For 3 afternoons per 
week. A lternO lIng  
schedule. Good for 
retired person. Apply 
at

Brown’s Rower
163 Main St. 
Manchestar
643-84SS

OPERATORS
1 4 .8 0  H r .

*  pai
No expertenos It i
Fgff *  oarf ffme

to |8n ut In dooor8lng plM- 
tle ports for Iho eotmwie In-

ondo-du8ry. H you ate dopor 
bte, wo wfH tr8n and « 
with you to Sgute a aehadute. 
Apply In paraen:

8 Glen Rd., Manoheater 
Tha Wyllya « .  axtt off I-3S4, 
no8 r t ^  (Mon Rd. to roar ot

aoabulldine.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST.

SECRETARY
Full time position availa
ble in Radiology office 
east of the river. Poaition 
has high public contact 
and requires pleasant 
phone manor, typing 
skills and good judgment. 
Send resume to 

Box T
c/o Manchester Herald

D R IV E R . P o rt tim e 
morning work. Mature 
person p re fe rre d . 
Apply Tom  Kelley, 
Carter Chevrolet, 1229 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,
Manchester._________

T E L E P H O N E  Callers 
needed, for the No- 
tlonol Federation ot 
the Blind of Connecti
cut. Annual campaign, 
year round employ
ment. Permonent/port 
time. Evening hours In 
East Hartford 5 to 9pm, 
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday, 5 to 8pm 
Friday, 66 hourly, no 
commission. No bonus. 
Call 3 to 6pm. W9-1971.

J A N I T O R I A L  W ork. 
Rockville area. Part 
time mornings. Good 
for housewife or se- 
cond lob. Coll 951-6680.

W AN TED  Immediately, 
port time Secretory, 
doctor's office. Flexi
ble hours. Coll 872-889 
or send resume to; P. 
O. Box 2218, Vernon, 
Ct. 06066.

ROOFERS, SIders, Fra
mers. Paid hosed on 
experience. Coll BUI or
Scott. 649-4757._______

COOK. Full time banquet 
cook. Apply In person; 
The (Gallery, 141 New 
London Turnpike, 
Glosthnbury.

K EN N EL Assistant. Two 
responsible animal or
iented people needed 
tar kennel manage
ment duties. Modern 
boordlng kennel, greot 
pay, flexible time sche
duling, heloth Insu
rance, profit shoring. 
633-6678.

T i x c H i i n n a r i T S m i -
dlote opening In spet- 
col education class 
room tor young Oevel- 
opmentolly Dlsoble- 
d/Autlstlc students. 
Apply at: Community 
Child Guidance School, 
317 N. Main Street, 
Manchester EOE.

BANK Teller, full time, 
Vernon office, South 
Windsor Bonk ft Trust 
Com pany. Because 
teller's ore so Impor
tant to our success, we 
Insure your success by 
ottering on excellent 
storting salary, benef
its, and training pro
gram that will get you 
off to o solid start. If 
you ore good with fig
ures, enloy working 
with the public, and 
hove 0 professional ap
pearance you stwuld 
deflnotely look Into the 
opprotunitles w ith  
South Windsor Bonk ft 
Trust. Coll M uriel 
Marks for on appoint
ment 269-6061 extension 
216 or apply between 9 
and S, Monday through 
Thursday at 115, Edwin 
Rood, South Windsor.

lE W T I O N IS T
'Menchesler Insurance 
'Agency, seeks mature 
person with cheerful per- 
tonality to work part-time 
—  6:45 to 1:48pm. Duties 
Include telephone an- 
■warlng. mall, tiling, typ
ing and eome procaesing. 
Interesting work, plea- 
(iint conditions. For Inter- 
ytewcall

640-1232

IDEAL FOR 
HOMEMAKER

P a r t T I m t l  15 hours 
per week. D a v s fltx - 
I b l t .  T o  s G rv Ic t  
G rte tln g  Cards In 
d tp a rtm tn t  store. 
General stock w ork, 
in v tn to rv  and dis
play. Call Gvanlnos 
only *-9 p .m ., M on
day throuBh F rid a y . 
1-272-4479. „

TOLL OOUECTOR
I)

GteM oKtannaoHout Charter 
Oak endga, Tea StaUon. full 
Mma and part Oma, reteUng 
ahllla, SS.M par hour, axoal- 
lam banaWa/ovartlma -  muai 
ba ie  weraoM and havatmn- 
aportallon. (tantaM: Jack 
Coppola al seeooia An At- 
ItanaHva Aoilon/lqual Op- 
poftwrity Impleyar. "  '

July 1, igse. FInear pilnilnG - 
/PaPaa ohaak meulrad. H -

D R IV E R
N AM C O , one Of America's laroest retailers of 
above ground pools, spot and patio furniture 
It expanding and hatron Immediate opening 
for o Class II Driver. Position Is permanent. 
Full benefits, overtime available. All New 
England deliveries; no ovfrnloht. Starting 
wage It S6.S0 per hour with much growth 
pottntlol. Apply In parson to:

NAMCO
100 SonrlcG Dr., Monchottar, CT

CUSTOM ER Servlet 6 t- 
portment. Responsible 
Individual to assist our 
clients with otter-move 
services. Diversified 
duties; typing, and 
ability to tract detail 
re q u ire d . Pleasant 
East Hartford office off 
1-64. Hours 6-5; Mon
day through Friday. 
Insurance and pension 
benefits. Phone S26- 
fSSI Hartford Despatch 
tor appointment or 
tend resume : P. 0. 
Bex H 7 .L .E m t Hdrt- 
fOrd, Ct. M in . EOE.

A S S IS fA ftf  Manager. 
Experienced mature 
person neededfor local 
convenience store. 
Mutt be bomtoble, no 
late hours. Send re
sume and salary re- 
gulrements to Box SS 
c/o the Manchester He
ra ld , 16 B ro ln o rd  
Ploce, Manchester, Ct.

A D M IN IS TR A TIV E  As- 
slstont In Marketing. 
Growth opportunity 
tor copoble and re
sourceful Individual. 
Review quality control 
reports and records of 
soles volume. Prepcre 
presentation folders 
tor Important clients. 
You should either 
know shorthand tor li
mited correspondence 
or be wllllne to learn 
how to use easy dlctot- 
Ine equipment (No- 
relco). Word proces
sors available here. 
M-P, ftS. Paid Insu
rance and peslon be- 
naftts: eenoenlol of
fice. Bast ot tho river 
location. Send resume 
to Mr. Evans: Hartford 
Despatch, P. O. Box 
•271, East Hartford, Ct. 
06106 or phono for op- 
polntmont. S26-9S51. 
EOE.

r e s t a u r a n t . Hostsss, 
food sorvors, bonouet 
cook, lino cook, pentry 
cook. Cocktail sorvors. 
Apply In person: tho 
Oolltrv, 141 Now Lon- 
d o n  T u r n p i k e ,  
Glastonbury.

GROUNDS Malntsnanot 
Worktrs noodtd for 
Monchostor location 
fun tim t, good pay and 
working conditions. 
Call Finn Compenv, 
27I-I96B.
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K IT ‘ir  CARLVLC - by Larry WtrfoM

S U ? t K S T I T ^ o N &
c m  BELmvc rr i »

W > u o a c  TbeReMcA min«R;,OMess 
HMt.O(ane(t ts CtAwiMi wcmsihT.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
NOftCM
L«ff/Fovntf.....
P v n o n o tt..........
AnnotKicem vnts.
Auctlofit..............
Flfionclof............

01 
9i 
03 

. 04 
05

Emptoymant ft Eduecrtfon
H «l9  WO«lt«0......... . .
SIfVOflOA Wfontttf..........
•tisln«is OpporlunHiEt
Instruction.....................
EmiMeymtnt Sorvicos

11
13
13
U
15

Raol Estota
Homos for Solo........
Con0omlnlums for Solo 
Lots/Lond tor Solo . 
invostmonf Preporty

31
33
33
34

awflnni rroaanv.............. » CfSforYoinmont............. 53Xviort nrooanv................. 38 Dookiroopino/incomo Tow 54Mortaaan........................ 77 Coroonfry/Momodolino. 55VPorYpW fp Dwy................... 79 MointInorPooorIno.......... . 58
Mooftno/Sidino................. 57

Rentals Pioorlno....... .......... 58
Eiocirlcoi...................... SPWosmt for Mtnf.................. . 31 Hootino/Miymotno.......... 80ADortmenft for Wvnt........... 77 AAiseolionooub Sorvlcos 81CoTHfomlnluim for Mont....... 77 Soirvtcot Wontod 83MOfTin for WvYif................. 34

Sfort/Offlcf Swoc#.............
Wnprt PfODorfy......

. 35 
36 Merchandise

inifwtYriol Wrooorty............ 37 Holtddy/Sootonol.......... 71Mltc«flonffoy» for Won? 38 Antloim ond ColioctiDlos 73Moommofot Mfoofotf 3f Clothing. . 73Wfofitotf to Mont 40 Purnltufo . . 74
TV/Sforoo/AoollonC4S 75

Services Mochinopy ond Tools 76
Lown ond Gordon 77CnildCoro........  ............ 51 Good Things to Eot . 78Cioonino Sorylcos 5? Fool Oli/Cooi/Firowood . 7?

Form Suoditos dnd ffowtomont..
Oftieo/itotoii Cduipm ont............
docrootionol Coolpmonf..............
Soots ond Monno Kovlom ont..
wusicoi itoms ...............................
Comoros ond Photo Co«Homonf.
Pots ond Suooilos..........................
Misroiionooos for S o to ................
Too Solos..........................................
VTontod to Suy/Trotfo .................

. id 
•1 
i3 
•3

f7

Automofivt
Cofs for Solo............
Trucks/vons for Solo 
Comoors/Trollors . 
Motorcycios/Mooods 
Auto Sorylcos . . . .
Autos for Ponf/Looso 
Miscoiionoovs Automottvo 
wontod to S w / T r o d o .........

»3
f3
04
05 
00

, 07

m r

Ib lTS S ; I toSdovs: fO eonts oor Hno pop 
OtolOdPvs: 70 copits POT lino por doy. 
30 or moro dovs: 40 conts por Hno por I

D C A O U N V f: Por doootflod oduopllsontoiifs tP 
bo pwbiisiiod Tuosdoy fhrovpii Sotwrdoy, Mo 
doodiino linoononmodpvpofbropobitcotion, 
Por odvorftsomonts to bo pubiishod WondPv, 
fho doodiino is 3:30 p.m. on Pridoy.

M A D  YOUP AO. Cloosiflod i
tohon by toiopptono os o convonlonco. Tho 
Monchostor Horotd Is rosponsiblo for only ono 
incorroct insortlon ond thon only for Mo sito o f , 
tho ortoinoi insortlon. frrors vMich do not 
losson tho votuo of tho odvortisomont win not 
bo corroctod by on oddltlonoi Insortlon.

CDRELPWMITEO CDH ELfW M m O CDHELP WMfTEO

P u zzle s WAITRESS, nill or port 
tima days or niolds. 
Zorbo's Rastouront. 
RT. 5, Soutb Windsor. 
52B-3W7.

ACR O SS

1 Oulor (prof.) 
5 OMoW (Ut.)
9 Toko ____

12 Jowrish

41 UndoM
(POOL)

42 Ton
49Trump«Tiog 
49 Homloft

Anoppor »  Prtviout Puxrto

13 Portoinmp to 
do«vn

14 Kg shot 
(•bbr.)

15 McftoHv'1

S2 Potren 
$3 Actross

10 Singor Undo

10 JocquoNno 
Konnody

20 Ortvos (Sp.)
21 Dtyof wook 

(•bbr.)
22 Oettno

Ultmtnn 
S4 Homs of 

Adorn
SSOdor porcof¥or 
50 Dip
S7 Eloetricol unit 
SO Ntwts 

D O W N  

1 Arckitoct

3 0 Q  ntDDE] □CDOO 
3 G D  □ □ □ □  O a O B
□ □ a  S O G Q  G G O a  
□ a n a c ]  □ □ □  d g g

□ G 0  O G O Q  
□ 0 0 G G 0 G  G G O G G  
S 0 B  G O G G  G o n a  
:ij0 0 G  G n a G  a a n  
□ □ □ G G  G a a B a G G  

□ □ n o  D B G  
S 0 G  D G O  G D D G G  
^ G G G  G D D G  0 G G  
□ □ □ G  G G a n  0 0 G  
0 G D D  G D Q G  □ □ □

PART TInsa office posi
tion' for mature, re- 
sponslble  person. 
Flexible hours, typing 
h e lp f u l. 668-4777 
Suffleld.

BAKER and or Bakers 
helper needfor saeclal- 
Itv bread bakery. Ex
cellent vroges, no wee
kends. Pieose coll 
Kupris Bakery, 649- 
4746.

EARN up to 82M per week 
and more with Avon 
and look how good you 
look now! Call 742-SI41.

CDN E L fW M fra CDK LfW M T ED CDHELP WMTEO

CLEANING Service-Im
mediate openings, var
ious hours available. 
Must hove transporta
tion. IS per hour to 

'start, plus mileage. 1 
week paid vocation af
ter 1st yeor. Days, 633- 
3043. Evenings, 643- 
8019.

DISHWASHER. Full or 
part time. Flexible 
hours. Above average 
wages. Apply In per
son: Rein's New York 
Style Dell Restaurant, 
route 30. Vernon.

BART TIME

Cm CUUTION CREW SUPERVISORS

36R4viM
37SmoofMy
39 Potmpirt
40 Oetfing aid

17 Hurl 
19 Aggragatf
22 Mrs. ChtriM 

Chtplin
23 NtginivM
24 A d ^ 'i  

grtndBon
25 Touch y f
26 ExctptionBl y  /
27 Corporatiotf 
29 Commotion

(comp, wd)
29 NovBHft 

B̂gnoW
30 Charge 
32 Author

Oardnar
35 Suppitmani
36 Cantarptaca 
36 Naadia cata

Excallant opportunity for ratlraas, studants, 
moms. Approximatlay 20 hours par waak, 
work with young adults agas 10 thru 15. 
Monday thru Thursday 4:30pm*8:30pm, 
Saturday 10am-2pm. Rallabla transporta
tion a must, if you have tha abiiity to moti- 
vata young adults and hava soma salas 
axparianca^ your aarnings potantial isgs
unllmitad. Basad on straight commiaalons.

Dapartmant, 647-

1 2 9 n
12

18

18

|9 10 11

[14

Call Susan, Circulation 
9946

WAREHOUSE HELP
NAMCO, one of Americo's largest retailers of 
above ground pools, spat and potio furnlturs 
Is expanding and has Immsdlcrtg opgnlngs for 
full time warehouse persons at our new 
warehouse location In Manchester. Positions 
are permanent. Full benefit pockoge. 
Overtime available. Storting wag# of tS.SO 
per hour. Apply In person to:

NAAACO
100 Sonrlco D r., Manchester, C T  06040

JAN lfdR . Hours 8om to 
4 :3 0 p m , M o n d o v  
through Friday. Heovy 
ond light toctory clean
ing. Apply M. Swiff B 
Sons, to Love Lone, 
Hortford. lOomtoapm.

FACTORY, various op- 
enlngs from light 
bench work to operat
ing machines. Apply : 
M Swift B Sons, 10 Love 
Lone, Hartford. Be- 
tweeotOomBJpm.

G O V E R N M E N T Jobs. 
$17,S00-S60,975 per 
yeor. Now hiring. Coll 
1-619-565-6S13 extension 
J76CT for current fed
eral list. 34 hours.

IM M EDIATE openlnafer 
soles person wanted. 
Draw ogolnsf commis
sion soles. Goodoppor- 
funlty for the right 
person. Pieose contact 
643-3699. EOE. 

4E l l m a n . Needed for 
Qulolfy Inn Conference- 
Center. Duties Include 
; meeting set upe, Ifght 
cleaning and room s4r-" 
vice. Flexible hours 
with different sche
dules. Includes hoR- 
days and weekends. 
Fleose fill out applica
tion at: 51 Hartford 
Tpke, Vernon. 646-9700. 
EOE/AA.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED.
MANCNESTER AREA

North Elm St..............
Woodbridge St..................

.....................5-91
............... 18-230

Jenson St..................................................... an
Jordi St........................................................ all
Parker St.............................................258-351
Silas St..........................................................all

East Middle Tpke.
Franklin St.............
Parker SI................

.294-373

.......... all

. 104-242

C A L L  N O W  643-2711  / 647-9946

FURNITURE TECHNICIAN
Come loin New England's fastest growing retail 
organization. Wa are ooeklng a customor orlonted 
Individual to perform light touch upholotery and 
amall cabinet repair work In cuatomer'a homea. 
Knowledge on the conatructlon of furniture and 
cabinet exparlenca a plua. Petition requiroa 
achedulod travel time through CT, MA, and Rl. Full 
time position along with an axcallent bonoflta 
package and store discount. Apply Wadneaday and 
Thursday from 0-5 at:

Q .  F O X  D is t r ib u t io n  C e n t e r
301 Oovernor's Highway, South Windsor, CT

’ “ E E n n i n r
Menohootar area church 
looking for full time cue- 
todlan. Poraon muot be 
well organized end 
truetworthy. Good sa
lary and benefits. PreW- 
ous experience and 
soma knowledge of 
boHers deelraMe. Pleaee 
send reeume with refar- 
ancaa to Box 8, o/o 
Manoheeter Herald.

»5 -* 8
Per H ew

Marketing company 
•eeka 25 telemarkat- 
ora. Full or part tlnw. 
F le x ib le  h o u ra . 
Monthly Inoreeses. 
Management training 
program available. 
Call Mr. Mike between 
Bam -9pm.

l- f S S - l f 7 - l 72S
24S-1S12

PART TIME
TABLOID INSERTERS
Extra cash can be yours if you’ra available 
soma aarly aftarnoona. We nead rasponal- 
bla peopla, mala and femala, to help Insert 
advartlsing supplamants Into our dally 
paper. Experience not necaasary as wa will 
train. Good hourly wages. Please call 847- 
9946, ask for Bob.

o » *e r a t i o n s
NAMCO, one of America's largest retailers of 
above ground pools, spot and potto furniture Is 
exponmng ond has on Immedirte opening for o 
Computer ^ rtrtlo n s  Generalist at Its new 

Moncherter. Experience on IBM
Include

®rder verification, CRT work, alpha typing, key
9®»lflon with

Mneftts. Send resume and Indicate current 
salary In confidence to:

James Mannetfl, D ir, of Ptrsonngl

N A M CO
100 Sonrlco D r., M anchtsttr, C T  06040

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these four Jumbiss, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour ordinary words.

R A Y R A

•a?*s

K A Y W G
z c

B A L T O C

D R A W INIE
WHAT AN AB0CONPER  

STEALS APTEP HE 
S TE A L S  m o n e y :

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gestsd by tha above cartoon.

. Prlntanswarhara: C X X X ! ) I

PART TIME
TELEMARKHERS
If you Ilka aalas, and have a olaar apaaking 
voica you could ba earning $’a In our aaloa 

N-Thura. 6:3(P8:30, Sat. 10-2. 
Mourly Plus’ bonuaeal Call Susan

647-9946

FULL TIM E
B 0 0 K N EEP ER /P 06 TIN 8  a E R K
Applications ere now being eocaptad for the
position of full-time bookkeeper/posting clerk. Ap  ̂
^IcantB should hays bookkeeping and computer---  -------- -- ew VVIM ^UIVr
axparlanoa, ss wall as bsing abis to typo, answer 
phones and handls a varlsty of offloo rflatsd funo-
tlons. Bonsfits Include company paid tMalth plan. 
yaoMon^ paid holidays and alok days. Plaaaaoand------------- -------------- ------------ - _______
ratuma or work axparlanoa along with oalary roqul- 
rtmanta to: Manohoatar Harald, “mokkoapar,” F.O. 
Box 891, Manohoatar, C T 05040 or call 043-2711. 
Aik for Mr. Abraltit.

.............
.sX > •K * ^  < 1. *

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PLUME DOUGH CLOUDY BASKET
Answer; When his wile lovinaly gave him a shirt that 

nan, hiwas a size too small, he got thls- 
ALL CHOKED UP

Jumble aeok Ne.ll la avaltabla for 12.50, which Includaa pettaga 6 handling 
tram JumWa, c/e thia ntwapapar, P.O. Soi 4ni, Orlande, FL I280I-438I. 

Inehida name, addraaa and 8lp cade and maba aback payabla le Nawapaparbeaka.

JUHemUamrs new 
MANCMESrCR Sim

¥ / ^ t n s i ie t t e ilu i i

IdiTlfic Part-Time 
W8rk:
Earn ap to $6 JiB par houin

PART TIMS

aRCUUTION AREA ADVISOR
Houaawlvoa, mothara with young ohildran. 
atudanta. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time Job. Bring your wlldran with you 
and sava on babysitting ooata. 21 houra par 
waak, salary plua gas allowanoa. Suparvlaa
our oarriar boya and girla. If Vm  IlkVkidiL 
want a little Indapondonoa and your own 
Income, call 8 4 7 -8 ^  or e47-9947.

CELEBR ITY CIPHER
CB*BbfHy Ophtr cryptOQrBmt btb crMtBd trom quotallona by famoua 

paoplB. pMl arid prsaant Each Mtar In tha cipher Blands for 
another, rotfay'd due R equMt W.

' R A S  K A B P I H  

M Q S E B H S  T M J O  R A M L  

M N S a C O  K L M J  A M K  

L B  K M 8 7  M N B Q C O  

K L M J  C K  O B L A C Q D  

C N F B J L M O L . '  —

N M J i a a  E J M Q H a .
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N : "I have ottan wished for a tew 
words ol love from one man, rather than the applause of 
thousands." —  Judy Qsriand.

. . . S O  you  can see more green!! 
We’ve got opportunity on special 
this week in Manchester, offering 
something new—something different 
—in part-time work:

Earn $4,5llfhour 
to Siam
—inon w M  experiance—

t h e  ^
w o n d e r

EVERY 
DAY 
AND 
IN

w o r k e r " " "WAYS

M a n ch e ste rH e ra ld
6 6 3 - 2 7 1 1

Plus, our “C areer Part-Tim e 
Associates" program offers $5.00 or 
more to start, if you can work 4 days 
per week, 5 hours a day between 
7am-3pm, from Labor day until 
Memorial Day. We provide regular 
increases to $6.50 per hour and 
excellent benefits.

* Excellent starting rates, 
based on experience

* Regular increases to $6.50
* Flexible hours
* Flexible schedules
* All departments and shifts
* Paid vacations
* Paid holidays
* Paid training
* Great growth potential
INTERVIEWINB:
S m iid iy , AD ril 18 
M o n d iy . A p ril 20 
Ikiesdui; A p ril 21 
O a n H tp m
IN N N Iia n a  H N N IW R IB IIO U S R  
1026 IMIand llimpike 
MANCHESTER

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F

heattfand

GOOD
HELP
You’ll find the people 
you need for those 
vacancies If you’ll place 
an ad in our Classified 
colum ns. People 
looking for jo b s  read 
our em ploym ent 
listings every day . . . 
so they’re sure to see 
your ad!

K A M CHE8TER

H ER A LD f4
•4U711 d a s s i f M

SALES. Surround your- 
aelf withbeouty. Excel- 
Jant opportunity for 
-full time amploymont 
with one of Connoctl- 
xut's fInMt lewelers. 
lExtensIve bonofit pro
gram. Apply In person 

.to Diana AHcvo, Gen- 
-arol Manager, Ml- 
.choels Jewelers, 9S8 
-Main Street, Monches-
ter, Ct. EOE.________

CLERI(!!a l . Order exped- 
'Itor to coordinate ond 
follow  through for 
smooth order process- 
:ing. Must hove strong 
-Interpersonal skills. 
Coll Jane Gurko, M. 
Swift A Sons, Hartford. 
S23-9006.

LABORERS to help In
stall swimming pools. 
T ra in in g  program  
storting soon. Coll Cov
entry, 742-7308.

D R IV ER . Full time. 
Apply within or coll 
Floral Expressions, 135 
East Center Street, 
Manchester. 646-8268.

LABORER and Grounds 
molntenoce workers 
needed for w ork 
around rentol unifs os 
needed. Ken. 643-1442.

MEDICAL Receptionist 
for busy physicians of
fice. Experience pre
ferred. Knowtedge of 
Data Entry. Must be 
able to deal well with 
people. Hours 12-6pm 
Monday through Fri
day. Every other Sat
urday 9-2. Coll Donna 
of 872-6033.

TELLERS. Full and port 
time needed. Apply at 
the: Savings Bonk of 
Manchester, 923 Main 
Street, Manchester or 
call 646-1700. EOE.

CARPENTER and Car
penters helper needed 
by an Interior renova
tions contractor. Coll 
524-4565 tor Interview 
appointment.

LAWN Care... Evergreen 
Lawns has openings tor 
hard working lawn 
core spelcollsts. Year 
round employment 
available. Competitive 
wages and benefits. We 
will train. Good driving 
record,ondhlghschool 
diploma required. Coll 
649-8667 between 9 and 
5.

BANK Courier port time. 
5 days per week, 1pm to 
Spm. Savings Bonk of 
Manchester. 646-1700
ext 291.________

NIGHT Auditor, itpm to 
7om shift. Please opply 
at front desk: Quality 
Inn, 51 Hortford Tpke, 
Vernon. 646-5700. 
EOE/AA.

F u l l t l m p a n d D O r t t l m e l o b s u r e n o w a v a l l a b l e  
3l  the newest Fr i e n dl y*  Restaurant In Flarl  
lord. Clean,  neat surroundings,  f lexible hours 
and excel lent  w or ki ng co ndi t io ns  moke 
F r l e n d l y t r u l y o  G R E A T  p l oc e t ow or k  Noex 
oerlence necessory We troln oil positions 
Benefits con Include Mol or  Medical ,  dental,  
oold vocations,  merit  Increases,  sick leave 
ond more Join our leom and grow with one of 
New England's  toslest movi ng companies

EXECUTIVE
SALES

SECRETARY
Becomo a family mem
ber In an exciting small 
International company. 
Very good typing end 
ahorthend or ipeed 
writing prefOrred. Posi
tion avellab.''* Immedia
tely. Excellent salary 
end benefits.

PRESSURE RLA8T 
MFI. A ca 

41 018901 >L
Monehootor. CT
Call Helen at
043-2487

P o s i t i o n s  A v a i l a b l e
10 W ciM fesses W o lte rs  

$ C o u n te r  C a sh ie rs  
10 D is h w a s h e rs  

1S C o o k s

S H osts H ostesses
IS P o u n to ln  W o ik e rs  

? C u s to d ia n s  (3 rd  S h ift)
1 B o o k k e e p e r  ( P T  C le r ic a l)

3 C u s to m e r S e rv ic e  S u p e rv is o rs

®

F o r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  and Int er vi ews 
a pp l y  In person at our  R es t a ur an t

G r o u n d  f loor.  In the new 
S e y m o u r  Me d ic o l  B ui l d i n g  

o cr os s  froni  the H a r t f o r d  Ho spit al .

SECRETARY
SAL^ ADMIN. 
The  D. W . FISH 
COMMERICAL- 

IN V ES TM EN T CO.
le seeking a full time ealee 
eupport person with good 
eecretarlel ekille, and ■ 
oo operetive o u tto m e r  
service manner. Real ea- 
tate experience helpful. 
Please submit s written 
resume to

Len Matyle 
243 Main Street 

Mancheiler, C T  05040

Tel. 643-4616

Real Eetate

00 HOMES 
FDR SALE

NEEDS GOOD MEN!!
A p p ly  N o w  —

Salary commensurate upon experience.

e P a in to rt  • R o o f a rt  • S id in g  M a n  
e S a n d b la a ta ra  • C a rp a n ta ra  • L a b o r a r t

643-2659

REa CC AND TRAN0UL- 
IT Y . ..  That'8 whot 
cornea with tMs roomy 
$ bedroom Ranch an 
oftnaBt on acre pr lane. 
StrlkMa eothatfral eall- 
Ma M Rvina ropm. 
Attached two ear gar- 
oaa and much mare. 
Coll today for datatla. 
Offered at 9fM,9M. 
Century 31 EpBtafn 
Raeffy. 447-W95JJ 

b 4 a n 6  n # w  l i s t -

RN/LPN. BAYLOR posi
tion, 7pm-7om. Every 
other weekend availa
ble. We otter a chal
lenging environment 
with a growth oriented 
tdclllty. Also accepting 
applications tor one 
port time 11pm to 7om, 
one full time Spm to 
11pm, Monday through 
Friday, no weekends. 
For more Information 
please coll O. N. S., 
Crestfleld Convales
cent Home/Fenwood 
Monor, Manchester, 
Ct. 643-5151.

C a ll  t o d a y  fo r  a n  a p p o in tm e n t

INGtII Juft pgriacf 4 
Ranch in

WAIT People. Port or full 
time, mole or female. 
Busy Howard John
son's. Day's, nights or 
weekends available. 
Experience preferred. 
Will train reliable peo
ple. Apply: Howard 
Johnson's, 394 Tolland 
Tpke, Manchester, (oft 
exit 63, route 84). 649- 
6220.

FULL Time person to 
pick orders. Monday 
through Friday. Hours 
7:15 to 4. Apply In 
person; Arthur Drug 
Warehouse, 942 Main 
Street and ask tor 
Nancy. ____________

ptue roam
East Horftard, eam- 
plgfely redgeerotgd 
ond modernized with 
new swing and win- 
daws. Full bosomant, 
nica big kitchen, now 
hirnaca. Jackson B 
Jackson Real Estate 
647-»W0j

JUST A GLImpsa...Ot oli 
thot this great perperty 
has to atfsrlll 9 plus 
rooms Colenlol, 5 bed
rooms, 2 tall baths, 2 
cor eoroga, out bulld- 
Ingo, 1.94 acre lot suita
ble for horses. Nlcefldt 
lot In Bolton. 8198,900. 
Jackson B Jackson 
Real Estate. 647-faiO.o

AAa n D New Listineiii 
Eleeont Contemporary 
Soltbox dt Witches 
Woods Lake In Wood- 
stock. 6 rooms, 3 bed
rooms. 2 tall baths, 
opproximotely 1400 
souoreteet. Calltodov. 
8144,900. Jackson •, 
Jackson Reol Estate. 
647-WOO.o

MANCHEST^A. 81̂ 3,900. 
New listing. Nice 2 
fa m ily  home (4/4 
rooms) located In con
venient location. Vary 
clean and well meSn- 
talnad. Seporote utili
ties. Must see to appre
ciate. Sentry Real 
Estate. 643-40M.O

All reol estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housino 
Act of t*M, which mokes It 
llleaol to advertise any pref
erence, II mltotlon or discrim 
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke onv such pretersnoe, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know- 
Inolv accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
G O V E R N M E N T

Homes— trom 81 (U re
pair). Delinquent tax 
property. Reposses
sions. Coll I- 805-687- 
8000. Ext. GH-996S for 
current repo list.

CAM
H m U L E

S C R A N T O N
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH
C H R Y S L E R  E X E C U TIV E  
V E H IC L E S  A N D  S E L E C T  

USED CARS..
sous t.e« nNANONO on Ltsst

UNIQUE Californio spilt 
with extra lot. Many 
recent Improvements. 
8 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths. Newer 2 cor 
garage and family 
room. "A  must ss#"l 
1185,900. Strong Real 
Estate. 647-7653.0 

B E T T E r  TH A N  N t- 
w...Immaculate, spa
cious two bedroom 
attached home on easy 
to core tor lot. 1W 
baths, attached gar
age. A must to see. 
Ottered at 8138,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty. 647-8895,0-

S6 CARAVELLE 
tS CUTLASS anHM 
•S BUICK LeBABRE 
SI TEC WAOON 
ST CARAVAN r (Mi (D 
SSVOVAOERrvMim 
SS CARAVAN LErvM 
SS FIFTH AVE. 
EELWARRONOm .
SS OOOOE aoo Otm 
SSOTETiKMFmim 
SS OTS IVfM Fram 
SS ARIES EW 
8S RELIANT 4*. 
tSOMM 
•SJEEFCJT

875-3311

MAWCHESTER HERALD. I Twir iaas. Aartl 15. MET -  W

TH IS  Beowflfullv dp- 
peintad Broom Caton- 
lol Form Haute M 
Monchastar South and 
mokas an MBol In-taw 
or dual tamifv homa- 
...SaitmaanfapafalMll 
wNh 1.7dcrasaf wMdb-

charrv 
traas and 4 out buEd- 
inas, onafarmar hr oaad 
os on artlrt stadle- 
. . . C o R t u r a  y o u r  
dreams. 8399,950. Blan
chard B Rossatto. "Wa 
G u o r o n t a a  O u r  
Houses". 646-9983.0 

RE66fNG bw times, io 
room duplax thot hot 
bean complatalv rsme- 
dafad Inside and out. 
This unique property 
consists at 3 unitt one 
of them hat Sbadroom- 
S...OII one hot to do b 
nwva In. Blondiard B 
Rossafte. "WaGuarofi- 
fas Our Houtat". 646- 
3413.0

Bo u T h  Windsor. 
Ilstlne, lovaly 9 room 
Capa, 3-4 bedrooms, 
tamlly room, plus rac 
room, ovortizad 3 cor 
eoropa, Th  baths. In 
ground pool. Many ex
tras. 81954)00. U B R 
Realty. 6«-9t93.a

Rentals

IDEAL tor slngta working 
woman. Cantrolly lo
cated, non-smoker. 
Ratsrancat and secur
ity. 160 par weak. Coll 
Elanor 3;30pm to 0pm 
only. 649-9472.

MANCHESTER. $134,9bo. 
Sparkling 2 bedroom, 
V/i both townhousa. 
End unit. Includes tally 
opplloncad kitchen, 
tlraploca, security sys
tem, 2 cor goroge with 
outomotlc opener, tall 
basement. Complatalv 
updated I Sentry Real 
Bstote. 647-4060.O

APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

MANCHESTER. 8194,900. 
Only one owner has 
anioyad this lovaly 
home In o datiraabla 
area.'4 bedrooms, 14 x 
20 llvlno room with 
white brick fireplace, 
dining room, lower 
level  rec  r o o m ,  
screened porch, 7Vi 
baths and o 1 cor 
garage. D. W. Fish 
Realty. 643-1591 or 071- 
1400.D

M A N C H E S T E R .  
82S4,900.0vertlzed U A 
R built 4 bedroom 
Raised Ranch In Forest 
Hills. Two tlrsploces, 0 
picture windows, otn- 
trol olr, 7'/i boths, 2 cor 
garage. Sliders off din
ing area and master 
bedroom to wrap 
around deck overlook
ing Hartford skyline 
and 20 X 30 heated 
Inground pool. D. W. 
Fish Realty. 643-1591 or 
871-1400.D

MANCHESTER. 2 bed
room townhouse V/t 
boths, wall to wall car
peting, oppitoncet. 
8530 plus utilities. 
Milne Real Estate, Inc. 
920-6573 or 569-4161. 

MANCHESTER. Maple 
Wood dportments. 
New luxury, two bed
room townhouses. 279 
Bldwell Street. 649- 
5249.

M A N C H E S T E R .  1st 
floor, 5 rooms, 2 bed
rooms. Appliances and 
carpeting. SMS plus 
heat, utilities and se
curity. References re- 
OUlr^. 646-2244.

1 BEDR(X)M apartment, 
heat, hot water, carpet
ing, dir conditioning. 
All appliances. Nice 
location. 647-1595.

BAG A Bargain and o 
great tamlly hometoo I 
6* room Colonial on 
the west side near 
grammar school, mu
seum, boll fields, and 
playgrounds. The Kids 
will loveitondsowon't 
you I Pleasure Backed 
Guarantee...Open Sun- 
dov 1-4,51 Division St., 

'  Blanchard A Rossetto. 
"We Guarantee Our 
Houses 646-3482.C

3 ROOM studio oport- 
ment. Central olr, heat 
A hot water. West Mid
dle Tpke, 2nd floor. 
Quiet. W S  month. Coll 
646-3824 otter 5.

BOLtON “Very nice 4 
rooms". Knotty pine 
living room, beautiful 
stone fireplace lots of 
picture windows over
looking stone wall, po
tto and stream I 8565/ 
month with heat. Coll 
Charlie at 649-4000.

HOME Values ore Ex- 
plodlngl Do you know 
the value of your home 
In today's real estate 
market? Realty World 
Is celebrating home eq
uity days now with a 
tree market evaluation 
of your home. Contact 
our office to find out 
what your home Is 
worth and rest assured 
that we value you os 
much as you value 
your home. Realty 
World Frechette Auo- 
cldtes. 646-7709.D

BY OWNER. 7 room 
Cope, 3 bedrooms, m  
baths, finished rec 
room. Bowers school 
area. 8131,900. 649-3379.

STUDIO Type oporto 
ment. Portly fur 
nished. Working single 
mole preferred. Lease. 
Security. No pets. 643- 
2000.

MANCHESTER. Avolio- 
ble Immediately. 3 bed- 
room,  baths,
appliances, carpeting, 
newly remodeled. 1600 
plus security and utili
ties. References re
quired. 646-4736 otter 
Spm.

l e s s ? * *
VIRNOW. 5 ropm ^  

manf kiStamlta Rdfiw. 
Quit? tPreeit w m  tdcp 
9 Td. MSB wtlB aurf g .  
UlINflds emtra. Soeur- 
IfV required. Cotl 073-

TMB 8ABY VrAYfafM Id  
caah Buyer tar wo igwBar-
-----------■  ^HOTOW nOVMOTIVIO nwirl® w9

.wllli a wont od. Dial 
643-2711 W place yuur 
quick-ocflon od.

MANCHESTER
2- backrodm Condo. 

F u lly  dRRlIdnead  
kltcUgn, eantrof o lr, 
carport, poot, fantifa 
and rue orua avdHft' 
Mu. 1 tm oll put 06- 
euptoMu. 5796 par 
month. 1 yucr ludo# 
plus saeurNy dapasft.

*  *  *

3- badroem  tew n- 
housa, fully oppll- 
oncad kitehan, nawly 
dacorotad. Clasa to 
bus llna. S69S pur 
month. 1 yggr luasu 
plus sucurlty duposlt. 
No puts.

6 4 9 -0 7 9 5

FIMMrOOD
sn a card. • taat
DuOTWf
mum. MAatBRAriSA CARD

B A B Y  Forakaafs, 6 
waakt, 919*11. Six link 
cMcks, 3 tar 91.99. M k - 
Inp ducknnas, 93.99. 
Baby tarkays saen. W3- 
7136.

FREE dogfaaaadham . 
Fort Sprhiasr Sponlal, 
Iraa shuts, 3VS yaurs 
eld. CoN oflar 4:99. 
64A4393.

du

FDNNBIT
MANCHESTER. Nawar 3 

badroom duplax. 1(6 
baths, dll appltanoss. 
Bosamant, dack, >790 
plus ufllNIat. No oats. 
Raferanoss and sacur- 
Hy. 649-7974 oftar 6.

l « 7 dMDUITINAL 
W 'lfH O fEirT Y
INDUSTRIAL Spoca for 

laosa. 3100 squora taat 
with ottica. Easy oc- 
cass to 1-04. Colt 649- 
7491.

POOLS Amozhip dis
count! LhnRad tima 
only. Tha Me naw fan
tastic 1997 family siza 
pool Indudas hupa sun 
dack, tancino, flltar, 
loddars, and warranty 
for only 9979. Full fi
nancing avallablo. 
First cemsl First 
sarval Call Foul 1-00- 
893-7665 or 393-963-1161.

FOR iota. Ovarhaod and 
ontry doors. Aluminum 
shaattiding. Bast after. 
649-7491.

MUMMATES
WANTED

COVENTRY. Parson to 
shore spacious 9 room 
house with pool. /Ma
ture, quiet, profes
sional, non-smokar 
preferred. $315 month 
plus util Nias. Coll 743- 
1484 or 37A4169.

E N D R O L L 8
27% n M lh < tfa  

srfdHi • a far 2Sa 
■m u s t  be picked up el aw  I 
iHcraM omee Mewdey d m il  
lThursddyM foiu11a.m .enlr.'

M8rehandi88

CLOTHMB
L E A T H E R  l o c k e t ,  

brown, for sola. $100. 
Coll oNar 5:30.646-9631.

113 RUSSELL Straat. In
doors. Must tall I Good 
dealt. Stop by anytime 
oNar 4:30. Saturday 
ond Sundoy oftar 9. 

t a 6  Sola. Lett of N/rnl- 
tura, trains, toys, en
cyclopedias, tv, got 
grill, patio sot, stereo, 
computars. All axcal- 
lant. 35 Brookfield 
Street Monchastar. 
9om Saturday April 
19th only. No pravlewt.

F I M im M AutomoHvo
SLEEPER couch balga, 

S2IX>. 7 reclining choirs, 
brown S50 each. King 
size waterbed with 
headboard 8375. Stereo 
nogotlablo. 646-9631 of- 
tar 5:30.

CASTRO convortibla 
sofa, $375, 4 places 
blonde bedroom set, 
$3(H>, Cedar chest, 00,3 
occoslonol choirs, 830 
and 80. Chino 13 place 
seNIng, 8200. All In 
axcallent condition. 
Must be sold. Any reas
onable offora consi
dered. 647-1534 oNer 
8pm.

CAM
FDHIALE

FORD 79, T-BIrd. Loaded. 
0 k  miles. 0400/bast 
offer. 60-0369.

VW DASHNA Wagon 76. 
Needs rapolr.oraotaos 
mllaaga. 8300. Coll 643- 
0063 before Spm.

TV/DTBIEO/
APPLIANCES

PONTIAC 1993 'AoV, 4 
door, 6 cylinder, gray. 
89995. For your bast 
deal cull Bill Flcono. 
99*̂ 493

P S H f A T z h w r i r o s r i
door, 6 evlindtr, 94195. 
For your bast deal coll 
Bill Flcono. 289-6483.

WHIRLPOOL 1981 wash 
Ino mochine. Excallant 
condition. Askinc 
8125/best offer. Coll of 
tar 6pm 64A0W1.

A M A N A  C h e s t  typs 
freezer, good condi
tion. 8100. Coll 60-6706.

PONTIAC 19^' J20M1' sto- 
tlon wagon, 4 cyllndtr, 
white. 83991 For your 
best deal coll Bill Pt- 
cano. 20-6483.

PONTia C Alrakird, 
4,000 miles, blue. 9905. 
For your bast deal coll 
Bill Flcono. 30-640.

7 BEDROOM In East 
Hartford. 8SS0 per 
month. Heat and hot 
water Included. Wall to 
wall carpeting. 289- 
0000. llom-6.

| 7 7 p W N A N D
BARDEN

HEBRON 2 bedrooms, 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, parking. 
Hoot and hot water. 
Cellar storage. 8550 
monthly. 60-071.

Tap tall tcrawai  Lawn.
Any amount doNvortd. Alto. till. 
Oftvtl, ttont and baik muloh. 
Boboal. baokhoa 6 loadar rantal.

b LO lN id R lL E  Cutlass 
Wagon, 1979. Diesel, 
needs a nwtor. 090. 
S29-1S67.

m a Zd a  GLC >9. Aunt 
groat, wall maintained. 
S spaed, good N r« .  
8700. 646-1375.

MmCONtTRUCYlON
I7 M 4 M

FONd  Fairmont wagon 
79. Automatic, power 
brakes and staarlng, 
olr conditioning. Mint 
condition. 633-9S4.

l09iTRUCK8/VAM
I H Z I f o r s a l e

ITRUCKS/VAM
FO R U LE

TRUCK8/VANS 
FDR SALE

•0.7M
•6.5M
•6.90
•5.6M

•1B.8M
•14.896
•1S.S96
•13.996
•1S.996
•13.7M
•11.4W
•ia69S
•9.69S
•9.6M
•4.99S
•7.99b

BRAND NEW
1987

N I S S A
S T A N D A R D  

P I C K U P

Equipped with:
A  Db Ib x b  ChroMB S ltp  iBBipor  * ^ l g l i t  S M t RNrrar 

A  5  SpBBi Tn N n m b slB B  a  S Ib b I I bH bS RaMalB 
A  AN F ra lili l  b bN Prap C a rt  PackaiB

O a r L M
•7M2 • 6 5 9 9 I M I

‘Inoludoa Nltban Rtbola 
Conn. Baloa Tax, Title and Daalar Otilea Fee Ixtm.

DE CORMIER
MOTOR SAIIS INC

285 B R O A b E T .M A N ( H U 1 l k  (EXIT 80 O F F M i )  B484188
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